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‘Tension-easing’ mission starts today ' .

Strauss will appeal to Begin

By WOLFBUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— U.S. Middle East
negotiator Robert Strauss, who was
due to leave Washington late last
night on hie first round of autonomy
negotiations, will appeal to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin to stop all
new settlement activity on the West
Bach during the Palestinian
autonomy negotiations.

But he and other U.S. are
not overly hopeful that Beginand the
Israel cabinet will go along with the
request

According to well-planed U.S.
sources, Strauss wUI try to Impress
upon Begin, as other U.S. leaders
have repeatedly but unsuccessfully
done in the past, that such new
settlements are embarrassing to
Egypt and make progress In the
negotiations more difficult to
achieve.
Strauss recognises that this first

official encounter with Israel since
becoming Chief Middle East
negotiator comes at a particularly

strained period In U.S.-Israeli .

relations.

The settlements, especially Ellon
Moreh, have embittered U.S. of-

ficials. They have accused Israel of
needlessly provoking Egypt- and
other moderate Palestinians by
making the negotiations more dif-

ficult But the settlements are by no -

means the only problem separating
Washington and Jerusalem.

.
Other running disputes, according

to U.S. and Israeli sources, include:
• Southern Lebanon. The U.S.
strongly opposes what it calls
Israel’s “pre-emptive strikes”
against Palestinian targets there.
The Amerlcans.are upset by Israel's
use of U^5.-supplied aircraft- and
other military equipment during the -

clashes. They have privately ac-
cused Israel of violating the terms of
the arms, contracts, which state that
the .weapons can be used solely for
"legitimate self-defence.”

Last week’s Israeli-Syrian aerial
dogfight. U.S. officials have not
accepted Israel's explanation that
the fight Over Southern Lebanon, in

which at least five and probably six
Syrian Migsware downed, was pure-
ly Syria’s responsibility. Some UJ3.
officials believe that Israel, by strik-

ing at Palestinian targets extremely
close' to Syrian Cases In Lebanon,
had provoked the Syrians into
responding. Theae officials
moreover, believe that Israel could
probably have disengaged its planes
from th» area without having to
enter Into the dogfight. Israel rejects
these pussessments.

The autonomy negotiations. The
U.S. rejects Israel’s opening position
on the autonomy talks. Privately, of-
ficials have accused Israel of trying
to back out of earlier commitments
made at Camp David and during the
peace treaty negotiations. They feel
that Israel's public stance has done
anything but encourage moderate
Palestinians and other Arabs to
guppport the negotiations.
Related to these problems is

Israel's continuing support for the
Lebanese forces under the command
of Major Sa’ud Haddad. The U-fl.
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Lebanese officials warn
fifth ME war imminent
BEIRUT. — Lebanese officials
warned yesterday of an imminent
outbreak of a fifth Middle East war
that would dismember Lebanon.
"We've got a few days left,” warn-

ed Lebanon's UN Ambassador
Ghassan Tuelnl after meeting with
Lebanese President Elias Rwririw in
Beirut.- "Esther Lebanon will stay In
one piece. Including the embattled
south, or you can forget about the
rest of the country."
Tuelnl, who stunned reporters with

Ms statement, refused to elaborate.
But he Implied that the UN might
pull its peacekeeping troops from
south Lebanon.
He said that contributing nations

to the 5,800-strong UNIFTL have a
commitment to the security of their

Israeli planes said
.

over southern Lebanon
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Israeli planes
flew repeatedly over southern
Lebanon yesterday and the area was
shelled from the Israeli border
region, atate-rtm.Beirut Radio
repc-'rtci-

‘ ‘

The radio said the Israeli aircraft
made five Separata passes over the
southern port of Sidon and inland

areas in a two-hour period, but did
not attack.

' "

The radio reported extensive
damage in three rural villages' as a
result of sporadic sheffing from a
strip of border territory controlled
by right-wing militias. There were
no reports of casualties.

own troops "and each of you can
draw his own conclusion."
Taehd was speaking about the es-

calation in south Lebanon hostilities

triggered off hy the first air battle
between. Syria and Israel in five

years laid Wednesday.
Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad

Butros also told reporters that the
dogfight and-ensuing border gun at-

tacks had pushed .the Middle East
closer to the brink of war.
Tueini's thinly-veiled warning that

UNIFTL might be withdrawn was
described by Lebanon's state televi-

sion as a "bombshelL”
Two Beirut newspapers said that

the U.S. has warned Sarkis' govern-
ment that war would become In-

evitable uniwH drastic measures
were' taken to rein in terrorists in
Lebanon by September.

- The right-wing “AJ-Bairak" and
the leftist “Aa-Saflr" both said that
the U.S. advised that terrorists be
talked into discontinuing anti-Israel

cross-border raids and pulling their
forces from south Lebanon farther
aorth.-

„ There was no.eominM^ available
from Fmaisaj' hnre an tin
report, which said that the wanting
was communicated by. American
Ambassador John Gunther Dean.
Meanwhile, south Lebanon was

quiet on Friday and yesterday. For
tine first time in weeks therewere no
artillery battles, but Lebanese
border residents warned that It was
a quiet before the storm, and claim-

ed to know of significant retrench-
ment by terrorists and Syrians.

Somoza ready to resign

if U.S. meets his terms
MANAGUA- (AP). — Nicaraguan
President Anasastio Somoza is will-

ing to resign once Nicaragua's
bloody civil war is baited if the U.S.
will meet Ms terms, a high, level

government source said yesterday.
Somoza,.who-has publicly refused

to step down, is said to be seeking
U.S. ' assurances of massive
reconstruction aid tor bis Central
Americati nation, according to the
source who asked' not to be named.
Somosa also wants a U.S. pledge

that It will seek Installation of a.

broad-based non-communist govern-
ment to replace Ms family’s 43-year
ruling dynasty, the source added.
The U.S. insists Somoza resign im-

mediately and. without conditions.

The source saw little chance of a
compromise.

In San Jose, Costa Rica, a five-

member council appointed by the
anti-Somoza guerrillas rejected a
U.S. plan far a broad-based interim
government to replace Somoza. The
council said It was not consulted on
the U.S. proposal and demanded that

Washington break diplomatic
relations with Somoza and recognize
the council immediately as the
legitimate government of

' Nicaragua.

Rebels of the Sandinlsta National

Liberation Front now hold' 20 towns
and cities throughout this country of

2.6 million people and have vowed to

keep fighting until Somoz&'s forces

are defeated.

Only light aklrmlaheB .were

reported on Friday between the
guerrillas and troops of the National

Guard, Somoza's army.

Iraq leader

in Jordan
Jerusalem Post Staff

Iraq's strong man, Saddam Hus-
sein, arrived yesterday In Amman
on an unannounced- visit in an ap-
parent quest to reactivate the anti-

Israel eastern front which combines
Syria, Jordan 'and Iraq.
The visit by Saddam Hussein, who

is the vice-president of Iraq’s ruling

Revolutionary Command Council,
was seen by observers os linked to

last Wednesday's air clash between
the Israel and the Syrian air forces,

over southern Lebanon.
Jordan’s refog Hussein, who was at

the -airport to receive the Iraqi
leader, has so far been reluctant

about the reactivation of the eastern
front, mainly due to lack of coordina-
tion among member states. The
monarch ban been urging the Arab
world to outline an overall political,

economic and military strategy,
which he wants to be the umbrella
for Ms country’s involvement in a
renewed confrontation with Israel.

Nevertheless, the prominence Jor-

dan is being given at present
throughout the Arab -world for
residing the iM^l-Ejfgjrtian peace
proewr ccvfci temp* Sffsacln
into taking a more radical stance in

collaboration,with Iraq and Syria.

90 Chinese

Migs in Egypt
CAIRO (UPI). — China has provided
Egypt with 90 MIg-21 jet fighters and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's
government has quietly dropped
plans to buy 00 F-5 warplanes from
the U.S., the weekly magazine "Oc-
tober" said yesterday.
The magazine said China gave

Egypt 40 Mig-2ls as an outright gift,

and provided another 50 planes of the

'

same type.
Indicating the jets are already in

Egypt, the magazine said: “Thus,
the number of Mlg-21 planes that,
came from haw amounted to
90."

The Chinese made vital
modifications to the originally
Soviet-designed planes, the
magazine calling the Migs "the
Chinese type."
Sadat announced last month that

he reached an agreement for the
acquisition of arms from China, hut
he gave no details at the time.

In another development, the
magazine said Trans-World Airlines
and Olympic Airways have applied
for the right to use the air corridor
between Cairo and Tel Aviv.

Squatters In a new and unoccupied apartment building wave
banners and placards yesterday In south Tel Aviv. (H&noch Gcimosar)

212 young couples

occupy vacant housing
By YOBAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — “We shall not move
from here until Arik Sharon, who
promised to solve our housing
problems if elected to the Knesset,
comes and keeps his promise." This
Was the demand voiced by young
couples who yesterday morning in-

vaded an empty new apartment
building in Tel Aviv's Kflr quarter.
The squatters, members of the

Gala organization (Young People
Without Housing) took over a 28-

appartment building on Rehov El-
Nakura at 6 a_m. The 192 families
entered the flats which have been
Ktanriiwg empty for six months.

David Halskwa, a member of the
group's committee, told The
Jerusalem Post that the young
families Invaded the building with
the Intention of settling there per-
manently. "We- are only just begin-
ning our fight, he said. We will not
allow TelAviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat
And Minister Ariel Sharon to
promise us things and not keep their
word."

“All the families here took port in

a lottery three years ago, after being
recognized as needy families. We
received rental apartments in Kfar
Shalem and were told that in time
our problem would be solved. But
nothing has been done," he said.

"We don’t want to live Is Galilee or

settle in Elllon Moreh. We were born

in Tel Aviv and here we’ll stay. We
all served in the army and do
reserve military duty. We deserve at
least the same treatment that Viet-
namese refugees get," Halakwa
said.

At 2.30 p.m.. the squatters*
representatives met at the Jaffa sub-
district headquarters with Tel Aviv
municipal executive member Peretz
Unlkovsky.
Jaffa sub-district police com-

mander Rahaxnlm Konfort told them
that the police were not interested in

a confrontation and will not interfere
until a formal complaint was Issued
by the building's owners, Solel
Boneh and Halamish.
Unlkovsky asked the invaders to

vacate the apartments immediately.
He promised to meet them today lu

his office if they complied. But the
young couples rejected Ms proposal
and said they would talk only to
Housing Minister David Levy or
Mayor Lahat.
On Friday evening, 29 other young

couples invaded a building in
Berzliya’s Welzman quarter on
Rehov Ben Sarnka. The families said
that they planned the invasion joint-

ly with their colleagues In Tel Aviv.

Police arrested two of the Herzliya
squatters late last night. Police say
they did not Intend to Interfere with
the squatters but were forced to
move in after they set fire to tyres
outside the bondings they squatted
in and attacked a policeman.

Alton’s quest for top Labour
post throws party into uproar

tyyfitARC SEGAL
Post Political .Correspondent

TEL AVIV.—TheLabour Party has
been thrown into an uproar by Tigal
Alton's announcement over the
weekend that he will seek the party
leadership and its candidacy for the
premiership.

Allon. derided the idea that he had
championed the union of Ms Kibbutz
Menhad movement with Ihud
Hakvutzot Vehakibbutzim in order
to further his personal ambitions. He
termed such charges "a vulgariza-
tion of a great Idea." But, ha agreed,
the merger will strengthen the kib-
butz's politicalpower and this will be
reflected In its representatives’
greater strength at all levels— in the
Histadrut, the Knesset and the party
executive forums.
He went on to describe his

relations with party chairman
Shimon Peres as ''good,” and
criticized "that group of func-
tionaries" which sought to avoid a
struggle in the party over ItB
leadership. Allon said that he wants
'a clean and civilised fight" for the

top party job— "And I don’t exclude
the possibility of there being more
than two contestants.”

"If the party does not hold internal
elections- and a leadership contest, It

will be seen as a party that plays
chicken," he said.
However, asked why he had, in the

past', twice pulled out of the
leadership contest, Allon said that
when the late Levi Eshkol died “it
was only natural that Golda Meir

should have been chosen." When she
stepped down, Allan said "many par-

ty veterans, especially former
Mapai members, considered it in the
parly’s best interests to pass over
the two natural candidates — Moshe
Dayan and myself — preferring
someone from the next age-group-”
Allon referred to Yitzhak Rabin as

"my pupil and comrade-in-arms"
whoBe election he had not wished to

hamper. He said that he did not con-
sider himself less suited for the

number one job than any other
prospective candidate.

Asked whether he saw himself as
the party's number two. Allon
snapped back: "I don't come second
and I'm not numbered.”
Alton's announcement has caused

dismay and aroused ire among a
broad group of party leaders, who
feel he has 'damaged the party’s im-
age. The matter is Likely to come up
at this afternoon's party Leadership
Bureau meeting. Ihud Hakvutzot
Vehakibbutzim sources say that they
are upset with Allon, whom they feel

was taking them too much for
granted in Ms political calculations

without consulting them. One kib-

butz source said that Allon was caus-

ing tensions with Ms new partners,

who do not automoatlcally accept his

political leadership as is the case

with Kibbutz Menhad.
While no reaction was forthcoming

from Peres, Abba Eban found
Allon's initiative unnecessary. He
reported that a meeting of 20 key

(Goatfnaed on page 2, coL 7}

Inexperienced Clark no match for Arab pressure
By CHARLES LAZARUS

. .

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

MONTREAL. — What is poasfl^y most
significant about Prime Minister Joe
Clark's delaying action on his

promise to move the Canadian Em-
bassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,' is

that the July 2 issue of "Maclean's,"
Canada's weekly newsmagazinet

carries the report in its business sec-

tion.

Realistically, this means that

despite Clark’s election promise to

move the embassy,. and his own reaf-

firmation of that promise on May 22

when his Progressive Conservatives

beat Pierre Elliott Trudeau’s
Liberals, the pressures from .big

business and threats of Arab
economic retaliation have forced

Mm to put the embassy issue on the.

back burner.

The turmoil in which Canada now
finds herself over the Jerusalem

question was exacerbated by an in-

judicious remark made by Immigra-
tion Minister Ron Atkey, the man
most responsible for getting Clark to

promise Prime Minister Menahem
Begin to move the embassy, when
Clark met Begin in Jerusalem
earlier this year. As Arab threats of
economic ' retaliation roared Into

Clark's office, Atkey said that "their

.

bark is worse than their bite."

This was not the only case in which
Clark and his key advisers reflected

a shocking ignorance of foreign af-

fairs. It took a spokesman for the

Arab Information Centre In Ottawa

to .explain the facts of Ufe to'the

young government: "When
somebody barks he has to be a dog.

Anyway, to refer to an Arab as a dog
is degrading. Arabs are human
beings."
The prime minister then finding

that the most powerful elements of

fipnadtaw wg business, as well as
key commentators of the newsme
media, were uniqulvocaUy opposed
to moving the Canadian embassy to

Jerusalem now — started to diffuse

the controversy.
Last Saturday, a smiling Prime

Minister Clark.was shown bidding
farewell to 10 vmfllng Arab am-
bassadors after a meeting at Ms of-

ficial residence, the diplomats ap-

parently satisfied that they had pull-

ed It off — the embassy would stay

put in the foreseeable future.

A short time later, Clark, still

smiling, was seen escorting a grim-
faced Israeli . Ambassador
Mordechai Shalev to Ms car — aqtf

the message.conveyed by Shalsfs
face was clear enough.
Clark had to back down' but this

meant that Ms new government was
confronted by a credibility problem.

In an apparent Effort to salvage

Important Notice to

CLOTHING WHOLESALERS
AND SHOP OWNERS
We have received a large consignment of

unisex and women’s clothes.

Great selection of styles. Imported from

countries throughout the world —
strong on Far East and INDIA.

Bargain prices. Please apply to:

. LuAJJ.M. Ltd.,

9 Rehov Merhavia toff Derech Yafo). Tel Aviv

Tel. 08-330019. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TELETYPIST REQUIRED

to type English language material.

Full-time position only. Willingness

to do shiftwork and occasional Sab-

bath work essential.

Must know English.' Teletype or

Telex experience helpful but not

required If typing ability Is ex-

cellent.

Send resume, in English with
current address and telephone
number to:

PBI5
r

'

American Emb^y
P.O.B. 28343, Tel Aviv

some of this lost credibility, Clark
appointed the Progressive Conser-
vative Party’s highly respected
former leader and elder statesman,
Robert Stanfield, to the special
assignment of Investigating all

aspects and dimensions of Arab-
Canadlan relations; including the
question of the embassy’s location in

Israel.

He also said that any decision on
the principle and practice of moving
the embassy to Jerusalem would
have to be done In a way that would
not affect chances of a comprehen-
sive Middle East settlement.
The question, of course, is why

Clark explicitly promised to move
the embassy.

First, neither Clark nor Ms ad-
visers were familiar with Middle
East politics, and possibly made the
promise with an eye to votes at a
time when it was by no means cer-
tain that the Progressive .Conser-
vatives would defeat Trudeau, an old
hand in global affairs and sen-
sitivities.

What also becomes apparent is

that Clark and his advisers were
either unaware . or overlooked the
fact that the Camp David
agreements placed the* tough
Jerusalem issue fartherback on the
agenda, to be dealt with in the
future.

Pressure on the government came
from two directions: the Arab states
and Canadian Mg business, which
was subjected, to Incessant threats
of boycott from the Arabs.
Even the Royal Bank of Canada,

wMch was the first Canadian bank to
process Israel Bonds, said that
"...the potential damage from Arab

boycotts to the Canadian economy
and to Canadian trade and exports
has been underestimated?"
"Maclean’s" magazine said the

Arab reaction "did threaten to leave
teeth marks on the Canadian
economy. While there was no
definitive word on damage to two of
the major Canadian-Arab contracts
— Bell Canada’s (l.lb. deal to up-
grade the Saudi phone system and
Canadian Westtaghouse's (85m. con-

.
tract now under negotiation with
Libya — a third contract worth
(135m. was aborted last week."

Tom Bums, president of the Cana-
dian Export Association, said he was
told, by Arab officials not to expect
any contracts to be signed until

Canada’s position on the location of
the embassy was ‘‘clarified."

So "clarify" Joe Clark did — at
least temporarily and to the satisfac-

tion of the Arabs.

,

For many Canadians,.what is

almost tragic about the whole affair

is that Canada's image as the
responsible, respected if low-keyed
neutral to the Middle East has been
badly tarnished.

And needlessly, since there wasno
pressure on Canadaby Israel to take
any precipitous action on moving the
embassy at this time, and once the
promise was made by Clark,
perhaps without too much homework
as' to what was Involved, .the prime
minister buckled under the Arab
pressures — as did Canadian big
business.
Canadian Jewish leaders,

meanwhile, keep reminding Ottawa
that they expect Clark to fulfil his

commitnent when the time is ripe

and right.

Patt reverses liberalization:

Wary cabinet

likely to okay
Begin’s freeze

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Despite growing cabinet opposi-
tion to Premier Menahem Begin's
price-freeze policy, ministers are
still expected today to approve bis

proposals -in what will amount to a
concerted move to save the
premier's honour, even if the freeze
lasts only a short time.
And in what is an almost total tur-

nabout • in the government's
liberalization policy. Minister of In-
dustry. Trade and Tourism Gideon
Patt on Friday signed an order
obligating manufacturers of a long
list of goods to give 30 days warning
of Intended price increases. Even
then, their plans can be quashed and
a maximum price fixed by the
Treasury's controller of prices.

Opposition to Begln’s plan to
freeze prices on government-
controlled commodities and basic
consumer goods now Includes Bank
of Israel Governor Arnon Gafny,
who wants the government to cut Its

budget in parallel to the increase in
subsidies, even though he admits
that this Is no longer a possibility.
Avraham "Buma” Shavlt. presi-

dent of the Manufacturers Associa-
tion. fears that Begin 'a plan will
damage the country's balance of
payments, while Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich simply does not know
wh?re he will get the money to in-

crease the budget for subsidies that
the plan entails.
Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon's major concern is that
Israelis should pay a "realistic"
price for their imported frozen beef,
while Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i wants fuel prices to rise to
keep up with world trends and com-
pensate for the devaluation of the
pound. (It is possible that Begin may
also ask that fuel prices, too, be tem-
porarily frozen.)
Labour and Social Affairs Minister

Israel Katz is known to prefer a cut
in subsidies, with an Increase in
cMld allowances and other National
Insurance benefits.

As for the National Religious Par-
ty, a meeting of Its Knesset faction
decided last week that NRP
ministers will oppose the price
freeze because the present system of
subsidies serves not the needy sec-

tions of society, but rather those who
are better off. The party demands
that the entire issue of welfare
policies be reexamined.

It is possible that today's meeting
will not in fact succeed in concluding
discussion of the plan since Begin
has promised the NRP that a coali-

tion committee will be set up to go
into the entire question of subsidies,

the budget and the government's
welfare policies.

Ehrlich is likely to base hia apposi-

tion to B>gjr.*3' plan on wcrld price

rises such as the recent rise In oil

costs. But the Treasury is also work-
ing on plans to aid the needier sec-

tions of society by transferring
monies for food subsidies to beefed-

up national insurance allowances.
This would be in line with Katz's

frequent demand to subsidize people
rather than products.
There is however a snag to this

course of action— its effect on the in-

flationary spiral. If subsidies are
lifted, prices will certainly shoot up.
Nevertheless, the Treasury's pro-

jected move would be more efficient
in channelling funds to the country's
weaker elements.
Speaking to newsmen waiting for

him on his return from Mexico.
Moda'i— who went there fortalks on
oil supplies — said that although
•Israelis should be paying more for
their'fuel because world prices have
risen, there was no need to raise
prlceB Immediately, and that in this

he was meeting Begln's freeze
wishes.

Minister of Construction, Housing
and Immigrant Absorption David
Levy has meanwhile come up with
his own economic proposals. Aliped
at increasing productivity, the Levy
plan proposes the abolition of Income
tax on overtime, and a significant

lowering of tax paid on premiums.
Levy would also like to see the es-

tablishment of a joint authority in-

volving all the relevant bodies in the
economy to deal with the training
and direction of manpower, with
preference going to the productive
sectors.

Levy thinks his proposed reform
would Increase output, and that this

in turn would give workers higher
wages and provide an incentive for

people to move from services jobs to
factory work.
The price order signed by Patt on

Friday in fact marks a return to the
close supervision of prices by the
government that characterized the
economy under the Alignment
government. It appears to be a tacit

admission that the liberalization
policy has done nothing but produce
a rise in the price of many goods tbat
far exceeds the rise in their produc-
tion costs.

The new order applies to a long list

of goods Including soup powders, Ice-

cream packed in amounts exceeding
200 grams, electric-operated
household refrigerators, air con-
ditioners, kerosene heaters, fluores-

cent lights, kitchen sinks, bathroom
washbasins, lavatory bowls,
bathtubs, washing powders and

(Continued on page ", coL 4)

Israel to buy new
naval defence gun
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S.
Defence Department told Congress
on Friday that it plans to sell Israel
one of the newest ship defence .guns
being developed for the U.S. navy.

It proposed providing the Israeli

navy 14 Phalanx 20-mtlllmetre guns
at an estimated cost of (64.9m.
The Phalanx, which is due to be In-

stalled on U.S. warships next year, is

a lightweight, rapid-fire gun system
designed to defend ships against
missile attack. It uses an electronic

spotting system to direct fire against
fast-closing targets.
The Pentagon said Israel plans to

install the Phalanx on its French-
built Saar patrol boats "for defence
against incoming missiles."
“There should be little orno effect

on the military balance, as the
Phalanx system la a defensive
weapon," the Pentagon told
Congress.
The sale was described as part of

the U.S. arms package supporting
the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.

60-nation UN meeting

called on ‘boat people’
GENEVA. — An international 60-

nation conference to deal with the In-

dochinese refugee crisis will be con-
vened here on July 20, UN Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim announced
yesterday.
Waldheim said it will be at a

ministerial level and include Viet-

nam and China.
International pressure has been

building for weeks for such a con-
ference, particularly from Southeast
Asian nations that have had to

shelter hundreds of thousands of the

refugees.
Meanwhile, Vietnamese navy

ships fired on two West German oll-

supply vessels as they tried to tow
sMploads of "boat people," refugees
away from Vietnam, a West German
embassy official reported yesterday.
He said one of the German vessels

was detained by the Vietnamese,
and his government has filed a
protest with Hanoi.
The German oil supply ships Alex-

anderturm and Norderton had two
refugee boats In tow on Friday after-

noon 20 km off the Vietnamese coast,

headed for Singapore, when they

were fired on by Vietnamese, naval

vessels, the embassy official said.
"No one was reported hurt," he add-
ed.

It could not he immediately deter-
mined here whether the shots were
fired as a warning or were aimed
directly at the German ships.

German engineers working for the
Vietnamese government on an oil rig
near the coast had provided the 310
refugees with food and water and
bad received permission from the
West German Embassyin Singapore
to send them here en route to
resettlement in Germany, the of-

ficial said.
After the navy vessels fired, the

Germans were ordered to cut the tow
lines, and the Vietnamese vessels
picked up the refugees and forced
the Alexandertumi into an uniden-
tified small port on the Vietnamese
coast, he said.

The West German government
lodged a strong protest yesterday
with the Vietnamese ambassador In

Bonn, he said.
- "The Norderton appears to have
escaped. Both vessels regularly took
supplies from Singapore to the rig on
the Vietnamese coast," he said.

Carter sees Park on Korean tension

SEOUL (UPI). — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter got a roaring,
confetti-shower welcome from half a
million South Koreans yesterday,
then met more than 2%£ hours with

South Korean President Park
Chung-hee to discuss Korean securi-

ty and human rights.

Amid rumours of a major an-

nouncement today on relations
between the two allies, a White
House spokesman said Carter and
Park discussed "continued efforts of

North Korea to acquire a military

preponderance" In the Korean
peninsula.
White Bouse press secretary Jody

Powell said that during the meeting
at Park's official residence, the two
discussed ways to reduce tensions

between the Korcas. But Powell gave
no details. He said C&rteir raised the
questions of human rights In South
Korea during his talk with Park and
told reporters the president would
meet with church leaders and op-
position figures today before flying-

to Washington via Honolulu.
There have been many rumours,

fuelled by White House leaks, that

the joint communique to be Issued by
the two men would contain a new ap-
proach to bring the two Koreas
closer.

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of our

beloved mother, grandmother and sister-in-law

VLASTA REICHER
c funeral will leave today. Sunday. July 1. 19T9. front Rambam
spitai. Haifa, at 11.30 a.ra. to the Kfar Zamir pemeteiT, Ha

]
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medal bus will leave at 13 a.m. from the B nai B rith HiUe! Lodge, 2

iinn and Rinat Hoy
Bosel HUlel
Emu Gil

Greta and Ernst Siegel
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Lotto Draw 27/19
Minimum first prize

*1,000,000*
TOMORROW is the butt day for ban-
ding In Lotto entries.
Tbe draw will be on Tuesday, Jolj 3,
1879. at 12 noon. The public fa In-
vited.

With Lotto, the lick
'
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Offices in Israel

Te! Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda.St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St':

<02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 51 17—28 28
Golan 47 16—29 29
Nah&riya u 18—29 29
Safad 43 18—27 27
HaU.i Port. B4 23—29 29
Tibcn.-ts 32 20—35 35
Naz.irclh 44

. 19—28 28
Alula * 48 15—32 32
Shomron 05 17—26 28
Tel Aviv 60 21—29 29
B-G Airport 57 19—20 80
Jericho 24 21—39 35
G*zn 70 22-25 28
Beorshrba 34 18—39 82
Eilat 20 25—37 88
T»ran Straits 30 25—34 38 i

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The Morley Goldblatt Chair' in'

cancer research was dedicated at
the Hebrew University last night In

the presence of his son, Malcolm
Goldblatt, of Hamilton, Ontario,
members of his family, and Ralph
Halbert, president of the Canadian
Friends of the Hebrew University.

ARRIVALS

Sam Rothberg, general chairman of the
State of Israel Bonds and chairman ofthe
Board of Governors of the Hebrew Univer-
sity of Jerusalem for the university con-
vocation and board meetings.
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon. Cram the U.8.,

where he spent 40 days on Hlatadrut
business.

Husbands allowed

to visit squatters
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The husbands of the Klryat Arba
women squatting In the old
Hrdossah building La Hebron were
yesterday allowed to join their wives
for the day.

They were allowed in to bold a
religious service to name a baby
born to one. of the squatters —
Shoshanna Peretz.
After the services the guests held a

klddush In the street. A Klryat Arba
settler told The Jerusalem Post that
Arab neighbours, after learning that
the baby was a girl, wished the
father. In true Oriental style: "Next
time a boy."

HOME NEWS

Kissinger to arrive today

for degree, lecture, talks

Sunday, July 1, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page

By BENNY MORRIS
- Jerusalem Post Reporter
Henry Kissinger arrives in Israel

today and will receive, together with
U.S. Senator Henry Jackson and
other dignitaries, an honorary doc*
torate from the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem tomorrow afternoon.
The former U.S. secretary of state,

who yesterday met President Anwar
Sadat in Egypt, is expected to meet
Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
Defence Minister Ezer Weixman and
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan dur-
ing his stay. On Thursday be will

deliver the keynote address at the
annual conference ofthe university's
Leonard Davis ' Institute for Inter-
national Relations.

.
Kissinger Is accompanied by his

wife Nancy and son David.
In Cairo, the weekly magazine

."October" said that Sadat would
give Kissinger a "detailed" letterfor
the former Shah of Iran, to whom the
Egyptian president ottered asylum
last week.
The magazine also hinted at

political overtones in Kissinger's

"private" trip by noting that the

visit came on tips eve of U.S,
autonomy talks envoy Robert
Strauss' arrival in the Middle East.
From Israel, Kissinger will proceed
to Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Moroc-
co. Kissinger is flying directly from
Cairo to Ben-Gurion Airport In Presi-
dent Sadat's plane.

American psychologist Prof.
David Wechsler, Stanford Universi-
ty chemist

, Henry Taube. Israeli
mathematician Prof. Chaim Leib
Pekerls, French Jesuit Father
Michel Rlquet, who helped Jewish
refugees in Europe, and American
businessman Philip I. Berman will
also receive honorary Ph.Ds.
Shimon Agranat, former president

of the Israel Supreme Court, will be
awarded the Solomon Bubllck Prize.
Dr. Abraham Neyman, a young
Israeli mathematician, will receive
the Aharon Katzlr Prise. Tuvia
Malzel, a Mexican Jewish educator,
will receive the Rotbberg Prize.
Premier Begin will attend the

ceremony In the amphitheatre on the
university’s Mt. Scopus campus.

Yadin: Autonomy not ideal,

but dialogue remains open
By MARY IIIR8CHFIELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The autonomy plan is

‘Mar from being the ideal solution for
all parties concerned," Deputy
Premier Ylgael Yadin on Friday told
the Engineers Club.
“There are enormous differences

between us," he continued, "but the
Egyptians know what we think, and
we know how they feel, so the
dialogue remains open.

"Premier Mustapha Khalil told
me In Cairo three weeks ago that his
government recognizes that
whatever happens to the territories,
it Is something to be decided on in
five years from now, and not fay the
present autonomy talks," Yadin
added.
On internal problems, Yadin said

these posed no less serious problems
than the peace quest. The entire
peace process could be endangered,
he said. If the government did not act
correctly and promptly to solve the'
most pressing social and economic
problems.

"The so called 'second Israel
1

is

the result of messy politics, of lack of

coordination between the various
ministries who strive to give people

'

all sorts of temporary palliatives

without consulting them on what
might be the better way. It is like a
doctor who prescribes a remedy
without examining the patient,"

Yadin said.

He said that apart from the peace
moves, Project Renewal is the most
important thing the government has
done for the country for a long'time.

Project Renewal’s $s still not here
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hardly a penny of the
$60m. which American Jews have
pledged for Project Renewal hds yet
reached the authorities dealing with
the reconstruction of poor
neighbourhoods, Minister of Housing
David Levy, said In an address at the
Engineers Club on Friday.
The minister said that construc-

tion of 3,000 new housing units In kib-

butzim and moahavim has begun,
along with another 4,000 units In the
Jerusalem area, and 9,000 In the
coastal plain. 'Hie minister also ex-

pects that legislation will be passed
soon considerablylowering taxes on
vacant flats which are let, while rais-
ing the taxes steeply on flats which
remain vacant. Levy estimated that
20,000 flats stand vacant in various
neighbourhoods.
Opposing budgetary cuts on

welfare projects and subsidies on
basic foods, Levy suggested that in-

come tax should be raised by 5- per
cent, VAT be increased on luxuries,
and tourists going abroad be asked
to make an appropriate contribution
towards welfare.

Levy promises%mal life’at Yamit
'By HARRY WALE.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAMIT.— Residents of Yamit were
told byHousing Minister David Levy
that they could soon receive an ad-
vance on their compensation
payments for having to evacuate
their Sinai town. But In a meeting
with representatives of the Yamit
residents' council on Thursday, Levy
would notcommit the government to

the entire ILlJSm. advance figure
asked by the council as part of its

compensation terms.
According to council represen-

tative Israel Nlr, Levy did not dis-

cuss any compensation issues other
than the advance.

The minister; who is charged with
overseeing the evacuation of Yamit
and Ophira, said that he would res-
pond to the residents' proposals for
compensation on July 10, when he la

scheduled to visit Yamit
Levy said that a special Inter-

ministerial staff would be set up In
Yamit tohandle problemd relating to
the relocation of residents duringthe
three-year transition period.

According to a Housing Ministry
official, Levy agreed to convert 50
vacant apartments In Yamit into a
tourist hostel. Uses would also be
found for houses vacated by Yamit
residents who elect to leave within
the next year.

Egyptian to study at Hebrew U.
An Egyptian who has been living

in Canada for the past few years has
enrolled in the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem for the coming school
year.

It has been learned that he will
arrive this month for the start of the
summer Hebrew ulpan.
The university authorities are

reluctant to talk about Kamel Abdel
Malik's arrival and intended studies
because they fear that his presence

BIRTH CONTROL. — China says its

birth control law, which gives hefty
benefits to parents who produce only
one child, will help reduce popula-
tion growth to around five babies per
1,000 by 1985.

will anger Arab students on the cam-
pus. They tear that his life at the un-
iversity will be made unnecessarily
difficult.

According to an Israel Radio
report, Malik became Interested in
Israel after reading the late Premier
Golda Melr’s biography "My Life."

Biton’s car burned
Car thieves stole MK Charlie

Biton's old white BMW sedan before
dawn yesterday from near his
Ramot home, drove It to the Talpiot
industrial zone and put the torch to
It. Police called fire fighters to the
scene, hut the auto was badly
damaged.

Thousands sign petition

favouring policemen’s union

Former Prisoners of Zion and their famines welcome Sen. Henry
Jackson (D-Waahlngton) upon his arrival on Friday at.Ben-Gnrion
Airport.' (Zoom 77)

Jackson vows help for Soviet Jews
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itlm).
Senator Henry Jackson on Friday
called on Soviet Jews to continue
their efforts In the struggle to
emigrate and to he strong and
patient in the wait for exit visas. He
promised that the U.S. Congress
would continue to help those Jews
who -want to leave for Israel.

Jackson spoke to reporters at the
airport upon his arrival with his
wife, son and. daughter. He will at-

tend a seminar on international
terrorism sponsored by the Jonathan
Institute In- Jerusalem.

The senator, referring to the,

"many common problems and
challenges we must face," said that

they cannot he solved in a day. But
with, inter-state cooperation,
Jackson asserted, we can “strike

against those states which provide
shelter for terrorists and hijackers.”
Jackson was greeted at the airport

by the director of the Prime
Minister’s Office, Dr. EUahu Ben-
Ellssar, Foreign Ministry director-'

general Yosef Clechanover and
Hebrew University president
Avr&h&m Harman.

STRAUSSMISSIONSTARTS
(Continued from page X)

joined with the UN Security Council
in June in rebuking Israel for not ful-

ly supporting UNTFTL in southern
Lebanon.
At the same time, Strauss

recognizes that other unrelated
Issues continue to strain American-
Israeli ties. A major Issue Is
Washington's belief that Israel is

still supplying arms to the
Nicaraguan National Guard, despite
Israeli denials.
In recent days, reportershaveask-

ed the State Department to confirm
publicly that the U.S. has evidence
that Israel is supplying arms to
Nicaragua. But the department has
not yet done so, apparently concern-
ed that such a public statement —
coming on the heels at repeated of--

flcial Israeli denials — could only
further harm prospects ' for any
PXAgne«a in .th?,-..autonomy.,
negotiations.

Although Strauss has been In-

volved in the Middle East
negotiations for only a few weeks, he
is fully aware of ail these, problems.
One of his objectives, during his
talks with Begin and other Israeli
leaders, will be to try to ease the
strain In the relationship.
He and other U.S. officials believe

that some sort of Israeli promise to
freeze construction of new
settlements— similar to the promise
made by Begin last September at the
Camp David negotiations — would
go a long way toward achieving that
objective.
According to U.S ..officials, Strauss

also wants to spend much of his time

during his eight-day string through
the Middle East listening to the
various parties, and learning more
of the nuances of the issues.

He Is scheduled to arrive today in
Egypt to drop off a small delegation
of American businessmen who are
interested in studying investment
and trade possibilities in Egypt.
Pride Minister Mustapha Khani is

expected to meet with Strauss brief-

ly at the airport
Later today, he is due to fly to

Israel, where he will stay until Tues-
day, when he will return toEgypt for
two days of talks with -President
Anwar Sadat and other Egyptian of-

ficials.

While in Israel, Strauss will also
meet Israel's chief autonomy
negotiator,- Interior Minister1 Yosef
Burg, who Isdue to brief the.cabinet,
today oh Egyptian proposals for a~
draft declarative agenda for the
autonomy talks. Strauss’s deputy,
specialambassador James Leonard,
met with Burg on Friday for talks
about the negotiations.

The next round of the negotiations

has been scheduled for Thursday
and Friday in Alexandria. This will

mark the first time that' Strauss has
headed the U.S. delegation.

On Saturday, Strauss flies to Jor-.

dan for talks with King Hussein, con-
tinuing on that same day to Saudi
Arabia. He Is due to return to
Washington next Sunday.
Accompanying Strauss will be

presidential adviser Edward'
Sanders', Assistant Secretary of

State Harold Saunders, and other of-

ficials.

CABINET
(ConUmied from page X)

soaps, cleaning materials, toilet

paper, towels, paper
handerkerchlefs and towels, work
clothes, school uniforms, diapers,
jeans, and cinema tickets.

Yoram ZSv, director-general of the
Ministry of Industry Trade and
Tourism, said the list was prepared
after careful checking of a long list

of goods.

Patt has warned that he will not
hesitate to bring more goods within
the scope ofthe order ifhe finds their
manufacturers putting up prices to &
level that cannot be justified by in-

creased production costs.
The war on inflation Is now a

national goal, he said. Both industry
and the public must make every ef-

fort to check it, he said. Meanwhile
Mlcha Harlsh MK (Alignment) has
called for urgent measures to halt
what he terms an energy holocaust
In Israel. Harlsh wants emergency
measures taken In light of the
OPEC '8 latest decisions.
OPEC's price rises affect Israel’s

security situation and its economic
and political future, Harlsh claims.
The country may well be forced to

take up the U.S. guarantee of oil

supplies, and this may In turn lead to
a serious crisis in'our relations with
the American public which has its

own problems of fuel shortages,
Harlsh says.

Fisher: Ford is ‘the best vote-getter’ Republicans have
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Former U.S. president Gerald
Ford would be “the best vote-getter”
out of all the Republican Party
hopefuls if he decides to run again
for the presidency. This Is the
assessment of Max Fisher, chair-

man of the Jewish Agency Board of
Governors, Detroit Industrialist, and
intimate campaign aide of
Republican presidents and can-

didates for many years.
Ford is still considering whether to

toss his hat into the ring, and so
fisher, interviewed here last week,
carefully declines to say expressly
that he would support him against

other Republican candidates. But
the unmistakable Impression is that

Fisher would like to see Ford run.

Hie two men were close during

Ford’s tenure at the White House,
and the ex-president wrote of Max
Fisher, in his autobiographical “A
Time to Heal": ‘‘....a lifelong

Republican and a close friend... un-

official ambassador between the

U.S. and Israel for many years. his

contacts at the highest levels."

Fisher, quiet-spoken but not false-

ly modest, is plainly pleased with

this description of himself and his
,

role In Jewish life, and proud of It.

Since Ford lost the White House to

Jimmy Carter, he says, he is "not

aware of anyone else filling the role”

of "unofficial ambassador."
"Sometimes," he says, recalling

that role, "you can act, successfully

as a mediator — if the two
governments and the two com-

munities (Israel and American
Jewry) have confidence In you."
As a leading Republican fund-

raiser and power-broker. Fisher has
- already been canvassed by all the
declared party candidates for the
presidential race: Ronald Reagan
(who Is ahead In the opinion polls),

John Connally of Texas, Sen.
Howard Baker, George Bush and
Rep. John Anderson.

"X have talked In depth with each
one of them," Fisher says.
“Reagan Is the moat elegant, but

his support is eaten into by both Con-
nally and Baker.
“Connally has a lot of appeal. He Is

by far the best campaigner and he
has a 'presidential composure' about
him. Baker has had a lot of ex-
perience, and a lot of exposure, as
Senate minority leader. Bush is a
very able man, but his campaign
hasn't gotten off the ground yet. Be
la coming, here to Israel soon, I
believe."
The new election-funding laws

have decidedly whittled away the
political power of the big donors,

Fisher acknowledges. For that
reason “the power of the Jewish
community" in American politics

has been "weakened,” he says. In

the 1972 campaign, for instance, be
raised 38m. for Richard Nixon from
among the Jewish community. That
kind of figure Is now a thing of the

past.

But fund-raising ability, despite

the ceilings set by the new, law, is

still at a premium. At a recent
dinner for 200 people that he organiz-

ed In Chicago with (former
secretary of state) Henry Kissinger
&s guest speaker, $200,000 were
pledged for Republican Party
coffers. Such efforts are certainly
not to he sneezed at.

Fisher's prowess, moreover, Is not
only in the field of fund-raising, but
also In the no less vital area of vote-
getting. His presence at campaign
headquarters, exercising his soft but
persuasive voice in 'thousands of
telephone conversations, Is an asset
that any Republican candidate will
want to have..

On the Middle East, says Fisher,

the Republican aspirants are “all

pretty much the same.
"Ford was probably one of the best

friends Israel ever had. It was he
and Kissinger who built the
groundwork for the peace ' treaty

with Egypt. Kissinger was so much
more sophisticated than the present
administration. Carter and
(National security adviser
Zbigniew) Brzezinski want to solve
the whole world all at once. Whfenwe
were still dealing with Egypt, I felt

Carter was already talking about
Jerusalem. Kissinger knew you cant
force theae things; It takes time for &
peace process to evolve."
Ford and Kissinger were "very

close.” Fisher recalls. And It Is en-
tirely possible. • therefore, that If

Ford does decide to run — and wins
— Kissinger would be In his ad-
ministration again. He himself has
maintained his friendship with both
men since the Repu^caui defeat.
On the other side, ‘Fisher says he-

fears Sen. Edward Kennedy more
than Carter. "Kennedy would be
harder to beat," is his assessment.
Whoever runs and whoever wins—

the "gut issue," it seems now, will be
inflation, says Fisher. “Still, a
year's a long time In politics — a- lot

can happen in a year...."

Fisher had the opportunity to dis-
cuss his assessments and prognoses
with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin during last week — and the
premier listened with the utmost
attention — but kept a judicious
silence as to his own feelings about
the men and the parties.
Fisher for his part kept silent

about the West Bank settlements,
which have been the subject of so
much controversy both here and
within the American Jewish com-
munity.
"What the hell goddam right have

I got to criticize when Fm not even a -

citizen and I don't know all the
facts?" he says.
He was judicious and circumspect

on the subject of neshtra — the
"drop-out" rate among Soviet
Jewish emigrants. The decision
taken at a meeting last week
between Premier Begin, other top
ministers and top Jewish Agency
leaders, to study and consult further
before taking any action was very
much in accordance with Fisher's
view that the issue is.too complex
and too delicate for hasty or drastic
steps.
"There should certainly be more

of them coming here," says Fisher.
“That Is the general consensus. But

there are -a variety of approaches,"
and the American Jewish
organizations will want to examine
the various options carefully over
the coming months before reaching
any conclusions.
The issue - on which Fisher felt

justified in speaking, to Begin and
other Israeli leaders, with straight--
forward frankness was “Project
Renewal.” Before the Jewish Agen-
cy Assembly got under way last

week, Fisher told Begin privately
and unequivocally of the distress
that was felt In UJA circles at the
demarcations! disputes that were
plaguing the project.

Now, however, he says he Is “a
great deal more confident than
before Icame." He received Begin 's

personal pledge that the government
"would live up to the agreements, it

has signed, with the Agency."
The combined effect at pressure

from the American Jewish leaders
and pressure from the impatient
people In the “target areas," whose
expectations had been raised, had
“got Renewal on the-move." Ffaher
believes.
He found himself much impressed

by Housing Minister David Levy, the

man who has exasperated the
Jewish Agency by his insistence ocr
ear-exclusive government control
of the project.

"Hfe's a very interesting guy,"
.says Fisher. “Very dedicated, and
plainly wants to do a good job. But he
doesn't quite understand Diaspora
Jewry — and maybe we don't un-
derstand him.”

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Sixty-five policemen
yesterday collected thousands of

signatures from throughout the

country on a petition addressed to
the prime minister and Knesset call-

ing on them to legalize the existence

of a policemen's union.

Yod Reshef and David Ofek, two
of the triumvirate running the union,

were collecting signatures on the

corner of Dizengoff and Friahman
streets. They told The Jerusalem
Post that if, after collecting 100,000

signatures their demands are not

met, they will organize a demonstra-
tion In Jerusalem next week In which
thousands of uniformed soldiers will

take part.

**We r
ll see what the prime

minister and interior ministry do

then," they said.

Many passersby crowded around,

the tables set up In Jerusalem, Tel

Aviv, Haifa and other towns to sign

'the petition. A large poster read:
“Citizen, don't letthem trample over

democracy. We policemen have
equal rights. Every enlightened

(

ata±e has policemen's unions. Today
they will outlaw us, tomorrow they

may outlaw other pufau.
organizations..We renounce the rtaj
to strike, but not the right ,

respond." ”

Reshef said that by 8 p.m. ao*
than 1,000 signatures had.been ob-
tained in Tel Aviv alone. Aeeosdfa,
to reports from other parts olSE
country, the public's response is q
tremely favourable.

Reshef said that on Friday fa
spoke to Interior Minister You,
Burg. “The minister told
organization had no right to oclit
and was not legal. I repliedthat fr®*
now on he was responsible for [fa

consequences," Reshef said.

Burg and his spokesman were fa.'

available for comment yesterday.
Police spokesman Sgan Nlt*^

Baruch Leahem said yesterilay tha,
the police will not react now. *Tfa
government decided last week h
legislate a law banning the existe**
of such a union. Until the :Iaw ii

:

legislated, we will not comment fa

every step made by the nn^y
members;" Leahem said.
Leahem would not comment tm

whether the police will ask the an-
my’s help In the event that the
policemen carry out their threat
demonstrate in Jerusalem.

PLO spy Terre Fleener

freed, deported to U.S.
, By BENNY MOfUUS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Terre Fleener, the 24-year-old
American sentenced in January 1978
to five years In prison for spying for

the FLO, was released yesterday
from Neve Tima prison and flown
out of the country on a TWA airliner.

A three-member parole board had
decided on Friday to offer her an
early release If she left Israel im-
mediately.
Fleener ’s original sentence was

halved to 30 months by President
Yitzhak Navon last month, on the
recommendation of Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamlr. The move followed
official' American intercession on
her behalf. •

Fleener. of San Antonio, Texas,
was arrested on October 25, 1977,

when she arrived at Ben-Gurion Air-
port. At her trial in January 1978, the
prosecution charged that she had
taken photographs of Israeli cities

and collected information about
security procedures for the PLO on a
two-month visit in 1976. -

j

Talking to reporters on the New
jYork-bound airplane yesterday, '

Fleener vowed to continue to support
the PLO. “I believe very strongly In

the Palestinian people's struggle,"
she Is reported to have said.

Fleener Is also' reported to have
said that during her 20-month prison
stay she studied Zionism and watch-
ed the “Holocaust" series on televi-

sion, but that thi«ibad not shaken her
belief in the Palestinian cause. A
.reporter quoted her as saying:
: “WKaf -the Jewish people endured

does not give them the right to Visit

violence on. another people.”'

Ludvinna Jannsen, 28, a Drjtdi

citizen and prison mate of Fletnar’i, •

is expected to be released -la

September. Jannsen was sentenced
In March 1977 to six yean In prison
for entering Israel on a spying mfa
sion lor the PFLP. Navon also rethb-

edjier sentence to yean.

Alim’s quest
, \

(Cantinaed from page 1).
-

'

party members, held in Ids home raj

Thursday, reflected the need fir

deepening party unity in order Is

properly prepare for the 1981 elec-

tions.

“The worst thing would be tor toe

,

party to get Involved lit extranmu
issues," Ehan said. Nor did be we
that anythingnew had happenedthal
necessitated seeking a replacement
of the head of the team to wtteh

Allan belonged. ...

.

MK Rabbi Menahem Hacohenaaift

he feared that such a confrontation

would damage the party's prospects

of winning back public confidence,

"We certainly don't want to p
through - all these internal
squabbling* again," he said, Eva
more critical was Tel- Aviv Labor
Council secretary Dov Ben-Metr,

who said, "The trouble hr that sow
people have been at the top ao tag
they think that the party is their

private estate. They should consider

the prospect that such? contestcan;

alsojend.tn demotion."' 1
"**
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With deep sorrow we announce the death of my beloved bus-

band, and our dear father and grandfather

Maurits (Moshe) Drukker s’t

The funeral cortege will leave the Beilinson hospital today at noon for the
j

SeguJa cemetery. Shiva at Rehov Haim Cohen 12, Fetah Tikva. .

Erma Drokker-Jacob -

Alfred Drukker family
Elly Maoz and family

We deeply .mourn the untimely death of our beloved

ISSAD0RE (Issy) ARONSON
in Bloemfontein, South Africa, on Friday night June 29, 1979.

Janie, Beulah, Ilona gnd-Maiure
Shai, Maya, and SSndad
Hirsh and Horst.

The unveiling of the tombstone and a memorial service
for our dear

GUSTI REDER ^
widow of the artist, Bernard Reder b"t- .

will be held at 1.16 p.m. on Tuesday, July 3, 1979,

in Helen cemetery.
We shall meet at the gate at 4.00 p.m.

IheFamfif

.--.vM

• On the first anniversary of the decease of the_GaoiE~^

RABBI K0PUL KAHANA (Kagan)**!*

a memorial Service will be held at 4 p.m., Tamuz 9 (&& #'

1979), on the Mt. of Olives, meeting at the entrance; wjj^
Cemetery opposite the Intercontinental Hotel.

Transport will leave from the comer of Rehov Malchei 1
(Geula) and Rehov Yona at 3.40 p.m. ..T ;

-

Ih deep sorrow we announce;the sudden death of out :belS®

Dr. HANS (JOSEF) SEELENFREUNO

The funeral wUl leave today, Sunday, July 1, 1979
the Municipal Funeral Parlour,. 5 Rehov Daphne, 'Tel Avfavf

01,

the Klryat Shaul Cemetery.

.

Transportation will be provided for those wishing to attend.

Else Seelenfjraund n6e Broder "
. ,

Dr. Bruno, Margot and Renate SeelenfreU0 **'

"Wiesbaden-
'
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^Oil-worried Germans reconsider ME. line

•Scepticism meets Schmidt

^denial of story in Post

Sunday, Jply 1, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three
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By MICHAEL GETLER
,,,-V Washington Post News Service

BONN. — Diplomats and eor-
‘ respondents here are treating1 with
* <-> some scepticism Chancellor Helmut
^ ^Schmidt’s denial of having wifljf

' ,l ' statements attributed to hiw^ gg
^reported to The Jerusalem Poet on
* .June 28.
1E

ifi In the report, the chancellor was
t^iuoted as being sharply critical of
Prime Minister Men&hem Begin's

‘
•'•r settlement policy and warning thy a
vr^iew war was possible and that Israel
!kv*as losing its friends. Schmidt was
’ ^nld to have commented that while
» ,-West Germany should have a bad
!
!u conscience about the Holocaust, that

* r v3bould not be the baala ofBonn's sup-
,>ort for Israel. (Schmidt denied that -

1 ie had been interviewed by The
^Part's Bonn correspondent. Tael

,
Sarai, while acknowledging that be

i ,,'iad talked to her.)
•• The controversy highlights the

^act that the Intensifying inter-
lational scramble for oil has focused

~-^
siew attention, and some strain, on
me of the most sensitive- and
smotion-laden relationships between
.wo countries — West Germany and
Israel.

At Issue is whether the tradltional-

y benign foreign policy of West Ger-
many — a highly Industrialized
jountry totally dependent on im-

“uaerted oil — toward Israel Is ehang-
’ *

mg. Is, aa a conservative newspaper
;^:aere suggested last week, “a cool
' t r^pollcy of realism about to prevail in
‘^kBonn at the expense of the idea of
^satonement?*'

r< it? The situation has attracted grow-
’('JlCfliig attention because of several re-
n^neent developments.
^ — In Paris early last month, the
—-^nine-nation European Common

Market delivered the most critical
statement It has ever issued at-
tacking Israel's policy of es-

:ff ' tabllshlng new settlements on the
•L* !t>West Bank. Soon afterward, Bonn
r^Forelgn Minister Hans-Dietrlch

i tfjGenscher embarked on an Intensive
i5Si diplomatic mission to most of the
Middle East oil-producing countries.

ib»k — In the midst of the Genscher
'airstrip, the purported story appeared in

tin She Post The chancellor’s office has
rvtpdenied that he made the remarks at-

i: [a.trlbuted to him In the story, but
!

’ Schmidt has recently twice post-
poned a trip to Israel. The move was

ir^cWen here as reflecting a view that
^Israel’s settlement policy Is a hln-

,
;
^drance to & wider Middle East
njtpewe,. .

nu . For the moment, however, the
,-i.focus of interest is on Genscher's

ijiji trip, which is widely viewed as both
diplomatic mission tosoundout

ft.'iArab opinion on widening the peace
-^prospects and an econonlc one to in-

,
sure West German oil supplies. A

, possible third aim , sources heresay,
la to discuss with Libya and Iraq, two

^countries thought. to be harboring
fugitive West ‘Geraah
whether they would refrain- from

Israel, and that it is also.the start of
Bonn's efforts to secure Its own oil

suppHea In the absence of inter-
national guarantees.
Some experienced Israeli

diplomats here and elsewhere in
Europe, however, feel that claims of
a Bonn foreign policy swing are ex-
aggerated.;They have no doubt that
Begin's settlement policy is opposed
as dangerous, not only by Bonn but
by France, the rest, of the Common
Market, and the U.S. There is also
little doubt that. West Germany is
trying to safeguard its relations with
its main Arab oil suppliers.
Yet these diplomats say they

believe the West German Foreign
Ministry when It says it supports the
basic Egyptian-Israeli peace accord,
and that Genscher's mission is
meant to assuage Arab opposition to
the treaty and eventually, widen the
accord. •

“The Germans are interested In
the seme measure of good relations
with the Arabs and with Israel," one
Israeli diplomat said. "The Ger-
mans see the peace treaty as a good
beginning and something that is

already a fact. Now the thing Is to try
to do everythingto make it succeed.
“What we are seeing is a mixture

of honourable motives and self-
interest. The Germans feel they
have to work for peace in the Middle
East, but are hoping that it will also
bring -dividends In the energy sec-
tor," he said.

•

' “The whole economic well-beingof
Germany depends on oil, and
without economic well-being the
stability of Germany could be
threatened," another Israeli added.
“Schmidt doesn't understand

Begin," said yet another Israeli

diplomat, "just the way Schmidt
doesn't understand Carter. Maybe
it's the religious element. Begin and
Carter are both deep believers, each
In his own way. Schmidt is a
thoroughly rational man, through
and through. So maybe you can un-
derstand why fear moves' Schmidt so
much." ’

La the The Post report, Schmidt
was also quoted as expressing regret
that Israel was so totally dependent
on the U.S. because Washington,
since the Johnson administration,

has been unpredictable.
’

• “Who should we be dependent on?"
an Israeli asks. "On a European
Common Market led by France that

doesn't give a hoot for Israel?

The chancellor's office here has
gone to great lengths to deny that
Schmidt said the things reported by
The Post or that his conversation
could even have been interpreted
along such Ones.

Nevertheless, Schmidt repeatedly
has been Involved In similar
situations where he speaks in total

candour to foreign correspondents or
private groups and then denies

Taxmen to probe how self-employed live
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
More than 60,000 self-employed

persons whose tax files are doe for
an abbreviated spot-check in the
current tax year will be asked to fill

in & form indicating their standard-
of-living, tax authorities have an-
nounced.

Questions will relate to trips
abroad, purchase of a new vehicle,

moving to a new apartment,
purchase of art works, purchases
made In the names of children,

membership in clubs and a bank
declaration.
The standard-of-Uving form has In

the past only been sent to those
whose names came up within the
special sampling of tax files due for
in-depth examination — some 5,000
in the past year and approximately
10,000 according to plana for the
current year.
However, following a change in the

former policy which tended to accept
tax declarations at face value unless
the assessee's name came up In the
framework of the sample check, the

tax authorities are also sending the
form to those whose files will only he
given a more cursor; study. The
move is an attempt to ensure that the

declaration contains no obvious ab-
surdities.

The forms will also be sent to those
whose bookkeeping practices are un-

acceptable, or who have otherwise
caused the tax men problems.
In another decision, tax

authorities say that all self-
employed persons will be required to

make a declaration of capita) within

the next three years.

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Share prices seen soaring this summer

>, Several respected newspapers, private, views, there is little doub^
here have suggested that the' that the Interview expressed his

Genscher mission bodes ill for feelings.

t .

' —
Legal experts want to talk to Weizmah

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — Defence Minister
Beer Weizmanhaa been asked by
some of the .country’s leading legal

experts to wetgb seriously the
ramifications of the chief of staffs

Intervention In Judicial matters and
in the IDF legal system.^ Welzman tea been asked. for a

^meeting by Hebrew University Law
School dean, Prof. Claude Klein; Tel

Aviv University Law School dean,

Prof. Yoram XMnsteln; Mordechai

,.,.i
VirshubakyMK (Bhal) and Bhulamit
Alonl MK (CRM)- The latter are

both members of the .Knesset Law

A1 Patashnik
. A1 Patashnik was formerly
publicity director of Israel Bonds In
Jerusalem and riot director of tbe of-

fice, as reported in last week’B
Jerusalem Post

TAXWOMAN. — Yehudit Segev has
been appointed Israel’s first deputy
income tax commissioner, replacing
NaftaJi Birkfleld, who Is retiring.
She will be In charge of assessment

-Operations, a. task she previously
^performed in the Petah Tikva
^/regional office.

Committee.
They are seeking the meeting In

the wake of Chief of Staff Rafael
Eitan’s reduction of sentence Of an
officer convicted for an offence dur-

ing the Litanl operation and reduc-
tion of the sentence of a civil

guardsman convicted of murdering
an Blast Jerusalem Arab.
They are also upset at the chief oif

staffs involvement In the Sigh Court
litigation over Ellon Moreh.
The two professors and the two

mkh belong to the recently farmed
Heh B'lyar civil rights lobby, which
takes Its name from the Hebrew date

of the Declaration of Independence.

Gabrlella on second
voyage to Egypt

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The yacht Gabrlella,

chartered by VIP Travel of Tel Aviv,

arrived at Port Said on Thursday on
its second trip from Israel.

The 22 passengers on board, all

holders of foreign passports, left for

Cairo after waiting for almost four

hours for permission to enter Egypt.
The Gabrlella made Its- first trip

from Tel Aviv to Port Said In mid-
June.

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TEKN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — There seems to be a
growing consensus oif opinion that
the share market la likely to enjoy a
“hot summer."
. Dr. Meir Heth, chairman of the
board of the Tel Aviv stoek ex-
change, agreeing with the emerging
trend, predicted at the annual
general meeting of the exchange
“that the share market should do
well over the foreseeable future."

Many analysts are also predicting
that government moves to curb
runaway inflation may make
(the index-linked bond market
somewhat less attractive than it was

any^ppojrfiantT^eat
with bqqda..

.

!

.

; .

.

There is also an anticipation of a -

spate of new issues which will, ac-

cording to observers, be announced
soon.

WALL STREET WEEK

Both Bank Leumi and the Israel
Discount Bank are expected to tap
the market fornew funds in the near
future. Already on the docket are the
United Mizrahi Bank and Tefahot
rights issue and the Property and
Building new issue. The country's
major commercial hawk* are seen as
the only organizations to possess suf-

ficient "muscle" to maintain a rising

market. Therefore, the Bank
Hapoalim rights issue will he watch-
ed with great interest. On Wednes-
day and Thursday, the recently
issued rights will be traded and the
following week will be the last day
for their exercise. Last week
Hapoalim shares rose by ten points,

reflecting a daily rise of two points.
Bah# aSares rose 1bV34s®-pe£^BaAlP LifrdfiSPshares rose 1by34?5 -pei""

cfcfft%B£^B“b£ 2;4"per *r

St2n 3anoSSr' Jfactor which could
-conceivably 'fuef rising share-prices-’

is a slowing of the devaluation of the
Israel pound. On Thursday, in an un-
expectedshow of strength, the pound

Bulls, bears in same boat
NEW YORK (AP). — The first half
of 1970 was a forecaster's dream in

the stock market. Whether you were
bullish or bearish, you were at least
partly right.

Analysts who predicted six months
ago that the market was In for a
tough time were borne out by a
sluggish showing among most of the
big-name blue chips.

Those who were optimistic at the
start of the year, meanwhile, could
point to the sharp rise since then of
manylesser-known secondary issues
—

-
particularly energy stocks and

takeover candidates.
The Dow Jones average of 80 blue-

chip industrials, which slipped 7-12

to 841.98 in the past week, managed
only a modest gain of 38.97 points, or

4.6 per cent, for the first half.

By contrast, one measure of trends

In smaller Issues, the American
Stock Exchange market value index,

Jumped 50.20 points, or 33.3 per cent,

to 200.76 from the end of December
through the end of June.
"This disparity," the "Merrill

Lynch Market Letter" observed,
"reflects aggressive speculation in

some highly volatile secondary
stocks and continuing investor
apathy toward big capitalization
issues.

“The more numerous moderate-

to-smaller-capitalization stocks
have been enjoying a major bull

market with rising volume in an up-
ward trend that extends back to 1974.

"The lackluster demand for larger

capitalization Issues, meanwhile,
reflects the nonaggressive posture of

institutional investors, a major in-

fluence in this market sector."
While tbe first half accommodated

Just about all varieties of forecasts,
analysts complain that it left them
with an even more difficult task than
usual in sorting out. second-half
prospects.
As Bache Halsey Stuart Shields

analysts put It in a recent commen-
tary: “A combination of speculation
on the one band, and the failure of

any clear-cut pattern of institutional

accumulation to emerge on tbe
other, leaves the market In a
somewhat unsettled state.

Standard and Poor's Corp., In Its

mid-year forecast, predicted a slow-
down, but not a recession, in the
economy, and an eventual rise in

stock prices.
"Admittedly, such a forecast takes

more than a little blind faith.... We
are assuming that the Federal
Reserve and the Congress will not
resort to pump priming at the first

signs of rising unemployment,"
Standard and Poor's said.

appreciated 11 agorot against the
dollar. Should this be the beginning
of a trend, some Investors may be
willing to convert part of their
foreign currency holdings and Invest
in shares.
Last week the majority of shares

showed gains, with 209 shares advan-
cing and only 64 deoilning. The
general share index rose on the week
by 8.06 to 127.2.

Trading was briskly active in the
commercial bank group. Industrials
were not affected by the recent
government decision to link develop-
ment loans and put in a surprising
good performance. Elron IU was
one of the better performances with

_
an increase In price of 18 per cent far
ithe week. Rim 'IL1

;
shares were 7.5.

5 per cent - fi
fgfiSr ,y_and ratoom^

Jumped by'8i7 per cent."
*

LffhH'ffevetopmefctrantTreaLestiff

e

shares were generally lower.
Interest undoubtedly will centre this

week on the shares of Property and
Building as details are fully clarified

regarding the firm’sparticipation in

the Margoshes orchard project. The
sheer magnitude of the building pro-

ject, estimated at IL38.. is un-
doubtedly going to attract a flurry of

buying. When Amissar announced,
some six months ago, that it had ob-
tained an option on the 160 dunam
Ramat Gan tract of land, its shares
prices soared.

The index-linked bond market
showed surprising resiliency in the

wake of the announcement of a price
freeze. The investment public
appears to have little faith In the

government's ability to effectively

reduce the level of Inflation. Few
analysts. If any, have revised their

projections for an annual Inflation

rate, in the order of 70 per cent, as a
result of the price freeze move.
Overall prices of index-linked bonds
were barely changed by the end of
the week. However, June will
probably be the second consecutive
month showing a drop In new issue

sales by the Bank of Israel.

Worker electrocuted
at Ramat Gan building
RAMAT GAN (Itim). — A Nazareth
man was electrocuted on Friday
while at work at the Bechor building
in Ramat Gan.
Police Investigators believe that

Yusuf Subhi H&ssan, 35, accidentally
touched the building's elevator con-
trol panel, which had been exposed.

Bank Leumi New York buys more branches
By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Bank Leumi New
York, subsidiary of Bank Leumi Le-

Israel BM, has axmotmeed that It has

Just completed a major acquisition

by purchasing 11 branches from
Bankers Trust, one of America's
largest banks. The 11 branches have

For Sale

total deposits of some fl60m. and are
staffed by 120 employees. Bank
Leumi New York has thus raised the
total number of branches that It

operates to 23. In 1978 the bank's
balance sheet totalled fl.44b.

,

While the sale has been completed
by the parties. It is still subject to ap-
proval by the American regulatory
authorities.

the leading

fitamn Office SINAlJTOURSO tdiiup villLC 5 Day Camping Tourto Sna

in Tel Aviv •

Tel. 08-6X5755, P.0.6. 4444,

Tel Aviv.

5 Day Camping Tour to TSnai'

Weekly Departure
from June 24

.

. Full Board, Kosher
Price 8125

for overseas studente
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.,

* 23 Rehov HUlel, Jerusalem.

_ Tet. 02-2S7740, 233147.

Bankers Trust offered for sale 54

branches, and 25 banks expressed in-

terest in acquiring them. Bank
Leumi of New York was among the
three banks chosen to participate In

the final negotiations.
Local management of Bank Leumi

expressed satisfaction with the
purchase of the new branches as
they are situated in parts of New

.. York which are predominantly
Jewish and form an ideal basis for

further expansion of the American
banking activities.

Bank Leumi ’a branches outside of

Israel now total 53. Altogether the

bank now has 406 branches.
It has also been learned that the

recent 5?5m. Eurodollar financing

carried out by Bank Leumi has been
successfully placed. All proceeds
from the financing Issue will be used
for the expansion of Bank Leumi 'a

activities outside Israel. According
lo "The Banker," a leading British

.
journal which publishes rankings for

the 300 largest banks in the free

world, Bank Leumi is now 98.

THE AUSTRALIANBALLET
and THE ELIZABETHAN MELBOURNE ORCHESTRA .

Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv, and Caesarea
August 8 — 14

Impresarios: W.H. Robert Shmuel Zemach

Janner to take

leadership of

UK Jewry
By HYAM CORSEY

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Leadership of the
Board of Deputies, British Jewry's
main representative body, changes
hands today. Lord Fisher of
Camden, president for the last six

years, will turn over the office to
Greville Janner.
Janner's election at today's

monthly meeting of the board is a
formality; no other nominations
have been received.

Janner, who will be 51 later this

month, is the youngest president in

the 220-year history of British

Jewry's premier organization. He
follows a long line of distinguished
predecessors, including the legen-
dary Sir Moses Montefiore. Lord
Rothschild, Neville Laski and
Janner's own father. Sir Barnett
(now Lord) Janner.
Greville Janner has been active In

the Jewish community for many
years, and first became a deputy in

1950. He has been senior vice-

president since 1973.

Janner is also active in other
fields. He has been a Labour MP for
nine years and la an expert on In-

dustrial relations, on which he has
written many books and articles. He
is also a barrister, having been ap-
pointed a Queen's Counsel In 3971.

At a press conference to mark his

retirement. Lord Fisher described
the past six years aa "full of anxiety,
pain, promise and achievement,"
covering the period from the ZB73
Yom KippurWar to the Iarael-Egypt
peace treaty. British Jewry, he said,

bad strengthened its links with
Israel, as well as with other Jewish
communities abroad.
Asked why the community here

was. not openly critical of Israeli

policies In the way that American
Jewry is. Fisher replied that he did
not see much point in "adding to the
clamour, because we believe that the
less interference there is from out-
side. the quicker Israel can settle her
problems for herself."
Lord Fisher said he believed that

settlements were justified if there
was a good security reason. And
Eilon Moreh? "I think they could
have done without it," he replied.

Lord Fisher, who is continuing as
chairman of the governing board of
the World Jewish Congress, also spoke

about the local situation. Of the
National Front, he said that before
the May general elections, the
Jewish community had regarded the
racist party as extremely
dangerous. Fortunately, they had
not done well, but he pointed out that
they had still secured almost 200,000
votes.

Kin of IDF’s fallen

to help hunt remains

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Relatives of IDF soldiers killed

neeXfttBS Si3Z^C&noi> will be cdlowed-
16‘’accompany "teams"searching for"

their remainsirjft*,Jerusalem Post
has learned.
The Iarael-Egypt joint military

committee, whichmet in El-Arish last
Thursday agreed that within a fort-

night Egypt will prepare a
programme for the first visits to the
former battlefields. The DDF teams
will consist of men from the military
chaplaincy and the IDF Manpower
Branch.

In easential cases, relatives ofmis-
sing soldiers will be allowed to ac-

company the teams.
Twenty-nine soldiers are missing.

Egypt an Tuesday returned 11 cof-

fins which it said contained remains
of IDF soldiers.

VAT lottery shows

many breaking law
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The new lottery being run by the
VAT authorities has already brought
hundreds of envelopes, each con-

taining receipted hills totalling up to

ILS.OOO (VAT included). Into the
Jerusalem lottery headquarters.
The first draw will take place on

September 4. with a first prize of

IL500.000. Customs authorities hope
that by then 200,000 envelopes will be
received.

The public's positive response to

the lottery scheme has encouraged
the authorities to expand the adver-

tising campaign plugging the lottery

from the newspapers to radio and
television.

A first check of envelopes bo far
received shows that there arc many
businesses which arc not giving
proper receipts os the law demands.

VAT men say members of the
public have told them they have
stopped buying at shops not comply-
ing with the law and started shop-
ping at those that do, so that they can
collect receipts that will moke them
eligible for the lottery.

Private detective

charged with

Technion burglary
HAIFA (Itim). — A private detec-
tive and his "helper" have been in-

dicted at District Court here on
charges of breaking into the Tech-
nion building and stealing the per-
sonnel file of a man Involved in the
Beit Halohem fraud trial.

Meir Nave, 32. manager of the
MHE private detective agency, and
Yedidya Ben-Tov. who allegedly
worked with him though the prosecu-
tion says he did not have a private
detective's licence at the time, were
hired to discover personal details

about architect David Yanai. The
architect was a star prosecution
witness In the Beit Halohem fraud
trial, and the prosecution says Nave
was fired by Uri Levzovaky, one of
the defendants in the case.
Levzovsky and others are accused

of fraud in connection with the con-

struction of the Haifa Beit Halohem
building for disabled
veterans.

Playground opened for

handicapped children

,
— - Jerusalem F-oatrReporter -

1 HAIFA..— Anariveutureplayground'
for handicapped children, the only

, ose.ofJjts kind in.lhexsoantry, was la-

;

augurated on Thursday by Mayor
Arieh Gurel In the Gan Ha'em park
on Mount Carmel.
The 15-dunam playground includes

seesaws, a jumping tower, slides, a
swaying bridge, sandboxes, a
shallow pond for floating boats and
an open space for creative activity.

Michal Brenner, the driving force
behind the project, said that until
now disabled children “had very lit-

tle choice of what to do after school
hours. Other children do not accept
them easily, parents are often
ashamed to take them out for a
stroll, so they have mostly stayed
home."

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

Tbe Medals are on sale at iheCorporniioo's oTTk-es:

JERUSALEM : 5 Rehov Ahad Ha-am
18.30 a.m.~ a pm.)

TBL-AVTV : 3 Rehov Meodele
(8 us. - 7 pm.)

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS
AND MEDALS CORPORATION LTD.

Congratulations are extended to

the Administration and Faculty of

THE DAVID YEUIN
TEACHERS COLLEGE

Jerusalem

upon receiving accreditation to award the academic degree

Bachelor of Education
B. Ed

in association with The Hebrew University, Jerusalem

to graduates of Its Junior High School Programme.

Friends of The David Yellln Teachers College

Sanford L. Batkin l|enry Burger
President Chairman of the Board
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Gaddafi threatens to

stop all oil exports
KUWAIT. — Libyan leader Muam-
xnar Gaddafi says Libya la "serious-
ly considering" stopping all oil ex-
porta and producing only enough for
his country's Internal needs.

. Gaddafi, in an interview with the
Damascus correspondent of the
Paris-based Arabic weekly “A1
Mostaqbal" on Friday, said: “When
things develop into pressures and
threats of invasion, we in Libya*can
also ultimately reduce, or even stop
production except, for our own
domestic consumption. We are
seriously thinking of this. We won't
produce more than what we need for
local consumption. X would decide to
stop Libyan oil production for two,
three or four

.
years, because that is

better for us than confronting
America and the industrialized
nations."
The Interview was published as the

industrialized countries were begin-
ning to react to the higher prices of
oil Instituted by OPEC last Thurs-
day.
Gaddafi flew to Kuwait yesterday,

saying that all Arab oil exporters
must adopt his views. But it appears

that other Arab oil exporters are
adopting, as expected, a more
moderate position and are essential-

ly concerned with curbing consump-
tion.

Kuwaiti State Minister Abdul Aziz
Hussein said on Friday that it is

"natural for (leaders of in-
dustrialized countries) to declare
their opposition to the new crude
(oil) price increase...Kuwait
welcomes a world conference to dis-

cuss not only oil, but also the prices
of all primary goods and manufac-
tured commodities. But oil con-
suming nations must immediately
revise their consumption behaviour
in order to check Imports.”

Saudi Arabia's King Khaled said
that Industrialised nations are
responsible for the instability in the
world oil market because they failed
to reduce oil consumption. "We will

try to achieve International stability
and prosperity but we cannot work it

alone,” he said. The king also blam-
ed the multinational oil companies
for "raising prices at the expense of
both consumers and producers."

Arab League in

Tunis delays Egypt

boycott discussion

TUNIS (Reuter). — The Arab
League ministerial council has for-
mally established Tunis as the
organization's’ new headquarters
after a two-day meeting here, toot

postponed discussion of an economic
boycott of Egypt until September.
In. its resolutions announced on

Friday night, the council confirmed
the election (rfformer Tunisian Infor-
mation minister Cbedli Klibi as the
sew secretary-general.
The

.
council also approved the

financial and administrative report
of Its special six-member committee
(Algeria, Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia,

.

Syria and Tunisia) on the
transfer of the League's head-
quarters from Cairo to Tunis, which
is almost completed, the Tunisian of-

ficial press agency reported.
Despite postponement of the

boycott, the council allowed the
boycott machinery to continue its-

work on the implementation of
previous Arab decisions, suspending
Egypt from the league after it signed
a peace treaty with Israel.

m Tt g • ff« • i l j UaS« counsels
Top Peking official charged

with misappropriating $4.3m. Soviets on salt
PEKING. — Posters appeared
yesterday on Peking's "Democracy
Wall” charging Communist Party
Vice-Chairman Wang Dongxlng with
misappropriating nearly seven
million yuan (34.3m.) to build
himself a luxury villa.

The poster, signed by the editorial
board of the unofficial magazine,'
"Peking Spring,” called for a full

public Investigation and for Wang's
membership of the National
People's OongresB. China’s parlia-
ment, to be cancelled.
The poster, signed by a worker

from Jilin province. LI Qtogchun,
said the exposure by "Peking
Spring” of "Vice-Chairman Wang's
misappropriation of the nation's
hard-won funds ... not only shocks

DC-10 HEARING. — The National
Transportation Safety Board an-
nounced on Friday that it will open
hearings on July 30 in Chicago Into
the crash of an American Airlines
DC-10 that killed 273 persons last
Mky 20 in the worst U.S. air disaster
ever. The hearings will last about
two weeks and will feature
appearances by between 45 and 50
witnesses, the board said.
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5 HA'ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415244

r.XHmmONB •

MUSEUM OF EllUNOCSAPHT
AND FOLKLORE
Sagas about Letters
Exhibition of Wall Carpets byDavid
Rakia, painter

Earth Fantasies — Ceramic Sculp-
tures by Toby Bernstein.
Israel in its Land — from Settle-

ment to Monarchy, Finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University, excavations

GLASS MUSEUM
Bunion — a first century
glassmaker

HADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
MIchal

MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL

;

AVTV-YAFO,
27 Bialik St.. Tel Aviv
Years of Innocence — Photographs
by Simon Korbman of Tel Aviv dur-

ing 1920s and 1930a

ISRAEL THEATRE MUSEUM,
3 Melchett St„ Tel Aviv
The Tel Aviv Adloyada — Carnival,
Photographs, Documents and
Posters

LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations: lhi Hebrew),
dally at: 10.00 , 11.00, 12.00

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH
— TEL QASHJ5 EXCAVATIONS
Unique decorated cult vessel, found
in Philistine temple at Tel Qaslle

EVENTS
Tue. MUSEUM OF
3.7 ETHNOGRAPHY AND
IB.00 FOLKLORE

Exhibition Opening:' Sagas
about Letters
Wall Carpets by David
Raida, painter.
Opening remarks: Rabbi,

Dr. S.Z. Kahana
Tue. LASKY PLANETARIUM
3.7 Science Films:

Hang Gilding

Social Insects
Gardens by the Sea
Strata — Earth’s Changing

Crust
Admission free

TUESDAY FILM SHOWS
AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
Tue. Evening of American Art,
3.7 ia cooperation with U.S.
19.00 - Embassy
22-00 Art Film marathon:

Calder, -Poliak.
Raushenberg, etc.

Spirituals, Ragtime and
Blues on films:

Mahalla Jackson, Louis
Armstrong, etc.

American Folk dances by
Sigf Sobel and his group
Admission free.

SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
GLASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUMS
7.7 Guided tours of Museums,
10.30 In English

Participants meet at the en-

trance of Glass Museum —
Admission free

FRIENDS OF HAARETZ
MUSEUM
Summer Workshops for children,

members of Haaretz Museum
Friends, will be held on July-
August.
Booking: Ofrice of Museum
Friends, Tel, 418554

China, but will certainly shock the
whole world.”
The wall poster on "Democracy

Wall* called for “legal punishment”
of Wang, one of five vice chairmen of
the Chinese Communist Party. Some
citizens were ' seen jotting down
words of agreement on the poster.

Peking authorities showed no
signs of removing the wall paper
despite a ban on criticism of Peking
leaders by means of wall posters or
demonstrations.

When asked If there is a change in

Wang's status, a foreign ministry of-

ficial sold the question will be taken
under consideration and answered
later, the dispatch said. (Reuter,
JJPI)

Rightist leader dead

in Istanbul hold-up

ISTANBUL (AP). — Five persons
have been killed in terrorist attacks
throughout Turkey in the last few
days, authorities revealed yester-
day.
They included a district chief of

the ultra-rightist National Action
Party, led by former colonel
Alpaslan Turkes in Istanbul.
Bekir Sendilmen, a lawyer, was

.
fatally shot when his car was in-

tercepted on Friday in broad
daylight in a suburb by two gunmen
presumed • to be extreme leftist

militants, police said. - -- - --

The dally "Milllyel" reported that
a phone caller claimed responsibility
for

r
£he killing,on. bebaU.of ..the

M&ndat-Lenlnlst Armed Propagan-
da Union, as an underground
terrorist cell affiliated with the
Turkish Peoples liberation Army
Front, most of whose members
police claim to have captured.
At least 2.000 persons have been

killed In political violence since 1975.

Martial law Is In force In 19 of
Turkey’s 87 provinces.

MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet Premier
Alexei Kosygin thinks the U.S.
Senate Is “going too slow” on SALT-
n and he “forcefully'' urged its lm-.

mediate ratification, U.S. Attorney-
General Griffin Bell said on Friday.
Bell told a news conference here

that during a 75-minute Kremlin

“failed^ to understand how there Red Army group claims Haig attack
could be a delay on something tMa I

° r °

Zimbabwe Rhodesia's first black premier drives an ox-drawn, 100-
year-old covered wagon— originally used by white colonialists seek-
ing to settle in the African country— as he moved into the premier's
residence yesterday. Premier Bishop Abel Mnzorewa called on
Rhodesians to “pray for an oil discovery" in their land, as he took
residence in the Salisbury mansion. ' rupi telephoto)

Important.” In response, Bell said,

“I counselled patience."
Leading a delegation of lawyers

from the American Bar Association
on a two-week trip to the Soviet
Union, Bell told reporters that Soviet
Internal Affairs Minister Nikolai
Shchelokov declined to discuss the
possibility of releasing dissident
Anatoly Shcharansky when Bell
brought the subject up.
Bell also said that Kosygin did not

use the Kremlin meeting to repeat
Soviet opposition to any U.S. Senate
amendments to the SALT-n pact.

FRANKFURT (AP). — A German
terrorist group, “Commando Andreas
Baader." "claimed responsibility on
Friday for last Monday's assassina-
tion attempt on Gen. Alexander
Haig.
The group, a part of the Red Army

Faction, claimed responsibility for
the attack in a letter to the
newspaper "Frankfurter
Rundschau.”. 1

Haig, who retired on Friday as
supreme military commander of
NATO, narrowly escaped a land
mine attack on his car as he 'was

driving to work at military head-
quarters in the southern- Belgian
community of Casteau near the
French border;
The commando letter told the

newspaper it acted against w»ig
because he “represents ex-
ecutes the new course of the UJ3.
strategy."
Haig told a'news conference on

Friday that upon Us return to the
U.S. he plans to tour the country “to
speak out publicly of the concerns
that I have in the (military) security
area."

Khuzestan tension high as 67 arrested
TEHERAN. — Iranian authorities
have arrested another 67 persons in
the southern, oil-rich Arab province
of Khuzestan, the official Para News
Agency reported-yesterday, raising
the total arrested throughout the
province last week to 167.

Tension has been running high in
Khuzestan.following bloody clashes
in the district earlier this month
between" autonomy-seeking Arabs
and forces loyal to the government.
Pars said'the latest arrests' follow-

ed a mob attack on Friday night
against people praying Iri"a'mosque
in the provincial capital of Ahwaz.
The agency did not give any more
details about those arrested, beyond
adding they included teenagers.
The autonomy-seekingArabs have

been staging demonstrations in
various provincial cities throughout
this mouth, demanding the dismissal
of the governor-general of

Khuzestan. Rear Admiral Ahmad
Madani. who is also the commander
of Iran’s navy.
Madani has accused Iraq

repeatedly In recent statements of

arming "counter-revolutionary
elements" In his province by
smuggling weapons to them from
across the nearby border.
The newspaper “Ettelaai” quoted

- toe'Khuzestan prosecutorgeneral as
saying- that 100 persons arrested in
the port of Khoramshahr earlier in

,the week, while trytagtq leave Iran
illegally”..... were bound lorlraq via
Kuwait to receive sabotage training
there.” The prosecutor added the
prospective .saboteurs planned to
return to Khuzestanafter their train-
ing in Iraq.

Meanwhile, the head of the
Anglican Church in Iran said yester-
day he had protested strongly to
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and

the government over the seizure of a
Christian missionary hospital to
Isfahan, the country's second largest
city.

Rev. Hassan Dehgsni-Tafti, who is

also current president of the
Anglican Espiscopal Conference to
the Middle East, said the hospital
had been taken over by its Iranian
staff and the Isfahan authorities
after a mutiny earlier this month.
jrhArblahopt'alao said ran-Iranian

Anglican clergyman, Rev. Araatoo
Syah,. had; been Bavagqjymurdered
to the southern city of Shiraz during
last February's revolution. But he
^tressed there had been no
deliberate persecution of Anglicans
under the new regeime.
The bishop said a self-appointed

board was now running the hospital
and had barred the British mis-
sionaries, including four surgeons,
from entering. (AP, Reuter).

Oil prices prompt grim forecasts in U.S.
Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — The oil price In-

creases announced last Thursday by
the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) virtually

assures that the U.S. economy wlU.
slip Into a recession accompanied by
higher inflation and Increased un-
employment, according to economic
forecasters.
The hike will cost Americans 200,-

000 jobs by the end of this year and
an additional 050,000 jobs by the end
of i960, according to the forecasts.

At the same time, the rate of infla-

tion will go up by one percentage
point both this year and next while
U.S. economic growth would decline
by one percentage point each year.
These preliminary assessments of

Carter administration officials are
based on cumulative effects of
Thursday's sharp hike to oil prices

and the 14 per cent per cent price
rise adopted last December.
The government officials based

their estimates on an assumed new
average OPEC price of 320 a barrel.
If many of the producers decide to

adopt the full $2 surcharge allowed
by OPEC, however, the average
price would be somewhat higher and
the economic Impact greater. Some
calculations show that with l'ast

week's rise to prices, a gallon of fuel
for home heating will soon cost' 17
cents more than It did last
December.
But because of the shortages caus-

ed by the halt to Iranian oil produc-
tion and Iran's failure to resume its

full output, prices have already gone
up more than IT cento to most places.
This Is because profit margins have
risen all along the oil refining
marketing chain, particularly at
retail gasoline stations.

Therefore, the precise amount by
which prices will rise again as a
result of the latest hike by OPEC is

hard to predict. If the worldwide oil

shortage should ease somewhat,
those current extremely high
margins should shrink to more nor-
mal levels — offsetting part or all the
effect of the latest OPEC increase.
The leaders of the seven largest

oil-consuming countries, the U.8.,
Japan. West Germany, Canada. Bri-
tain, France and Italy, have promis-
ed to do their best to reduce oil con-
sumption by 1985 and to develop

alternate energy sources. This was
one of the main resolutions passed
by the presidents and prime
ministers of the seven at their sum-
mit in Tokyo, which ended last Fri-
day.
As far as the U.S. Is concerned, the

December price increase has
already prompted the administra-
tion to forecast a slowing of
economic growth to the second half
of this year. And most private
economists are saying that the
economy is about to enter a reces-
sion, if It.has not already done so.

Fuel rationing drove him to suicide

The Jerusalem Conference

on International Terrorism

Under the auspices of'

The Jonathan Institute

The opening session will take place tomorrow,

Monday, July 2, 8.30 p.m.,

at the Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

Participants:

Prof. B. Netanyahu, Chairman, the Executive Committee of the
Institute

Shimon Feres, MK, Chairman, IsraelLabourParty
Hugh Fraser, Member of Parliament
Paul Johnson, Historian

Henry M. Jackson, U.S. Senator
BOenachem Begin, Prime Minister of Israel

Other sessions:

Tuesday, July 3 — morning: 9.30 a-m.; afternoon: 2JH0 p.m.
Wednesday, July 4 — morning: 9.30 a-m.
Thursday, July 5 — morning: 9.30 a.m.; afternoon: 2,30 p.m.

Evening: 8.30 p.m. .

All sessions will be conducted In English

The Conference information desk at the Jerusalem Hilton

Hotel will be open throughout the Conference from 10. a-m.,

Monday, July 2.

For other details call Hones, Clal Building, room 914,

Jerusalem. Tel. 222490, 228553.

MIAMI (AP). — Friends say James
Regers burned up at least 40 litres of
petrol dally to his 1977 Chevrolet sta-

tion .wagon delivering newspapers to
suburban newsracks.
A week after gas rationing bit

Dade County and filling station lines
began to mushroom, the 60-year-old
put a bullet through his head. The
fuel crunch drove him to it, friend*
and family say.
Rogers complained ail week about

the petrol situation, said a fdlow
"Miami News" delivery man. “He
was really getting fanatical about
It."

Mrs- Rogers could giveauthortties
no other .reason than the gas crisis
for her husband's suicide.

He had become "extremely
despondent over not being able to get
petrol to deliver his newspapers,”
she told police. . “He spoke of it
often.”

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI
tenor

ZUBINMEHTA
conductor

TWO CONCERTS ONLY
(as part of the-Xsrael Festival)

Programme:
Arias from: “Don Giovanni" — Mozart

“L’eltefr d’amore” — Donizetti
.

"La Traviata”'— Verdi
“Alda”— Verdi .

“Metistaffeta” — Boito •

“Lain Mlltar” — Verdi
and orchestral works by: Carnal Abdel-Rahim; YosefTal, and Respighi.
TEL AVIV—SOLDOUT
Tickets for JERUSALEM concert available at the Mann Auditorium Box
Office. (Transportation assured).
JERUSALEM, Blnyenei Ha'ooma, Tuesday, 3.7.79 at 8.80 p.m.

TICKETS In Tel Aviv (for the concert in Jerusalem) at the Mann
Auditorium, Kehov Hubermaa: dally 10-1; *6; Friday 10-1 only.

In Jerusalem: at "ffia’im” Agency, 8 Rehov Sbamai. daily 10-i; 4-6; Fri-
day 10-1 only.

American kidnapped in 19.76

reported freed in Venezuela
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP). — A
police patrol searching for cattle

thieves on a remote Venezuelan

ranch stumbled upon a man who
claimed to be American
businessman William NIehous, kid-

napped by leftist guerrillas 3% yean
ago, police and U.S. embassy reports

ssid yesterday.
Venezuelan officials told the

American Embassy the man who
said he is NIehous was to police

custody and was being takeh to

Ciudad Bolivar, 500 km. southeast of

Caracas. But a member of the police

patrol told a newspaper editor the

man fled Into the jungle after a gun
.bgttie between police and the
gymnenwho had been bolding him.

The policeman was quoted as say-

ing 1,000 soldiers have been sent to

search for the man.
The government issued no official

statement to confirm or deny conflic-

ting reports on the discovery of

NIehous, 48, a businessman from
Toledo, Ohio. He was kidnapped

'from his Caracas home cm February
27, 1976 by seven armed men.
The kidnappers Issued a series of

statements at the time attacking
Venezuela's centre-left government,
multinational companies and
capitalism to general.

Specifically, they ssid NIehous had
• been seized because he and his firm
had meddled In the Internal affairs

of Venezuela. Demands for his
release also Included payment afa
8116 bomisto each of the firm's more
than 2,000 workers to Venezuela,
publication of a political manifesto

and distribution of food and toys to

the poor.
Despite the government's prohlbi-

Tanzania backs

Ugandan gov’t
DAR ES-SALAAM (Reuter). — Tan-
'zania yesterday pledged continued
backing for the Uganda government
of President Godfrey Sinaiaa, the of-

ficial Shihata News Agency
reported.

It quoted Foreign Minister Ben
Mkapa as sayingDar es-Sala&m sup-
ported the Kampala government of
the ruling Uganda National' Libera-
tion Front, which voted Blnalsa into

power a week ago.
to Kampala, «, strike to support of

Binaisa’s predecessor Yusufri Lule
was apparently *nai«g yesterday.
Workers returned to the city again
along streets patrolled by Tanzanian
troops and tanks.
Meanwhile, Lute, who said he had

been forced to resign under duress,
is officially reported to be living as
ah honoured guest at Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere’s Dar es-

Salaam state house. His supporters
and relatives said they believe he is

being held against his will.

Suicide try by husband
of U.S. Commerce head
DURHAM, North Carolina (AP). —
Dr. Clifton Kreps, husband of UJL
Secretary of Commerce Juanita
Kreps, was hospitalized on Friday
night after firing a . 88-caliber
revolver into Ms mouth, police said.

Kreps, 59, waa listed in stable con-
ditibnhefore beingtaken to surgery.
Kreps Is a patient to the psychiatric
unit at the North CarolinaMemorial
Hospital to Chapel Hill.

tion against .negotiations with «L
kidnappers or compliancewith
demands, the firm. Owens-IUihoU
had the manifesto published*^
paid the bonuses. The governing
consequently ordered it to seD-fa
Venezuelan holdings. ,

The last known communicaffe*
from NIehous was dated on June js
1976 1and was delivered tohis wifeC
a Roman -Catholic priest.,

1

Ghana announces

halt to executions

ACCRA, Ghana (UPI). — Bowingto
.international pressure and \
Nigerian oil embargo, Ghana's tie*

military regime yesterday indicated
It Is halting further executions at
high-ranking officers to its drive to
weed out corruption.

Lt. Jerry Rawlings, chairman o(

the Armed Forces Revolutionary
Council, went on nationwide radfe
and television at dawn to announce
the regime had taken note of Inter-

national and African appeals "ft*
restraint.

Eight high-ranking officers, in-

eluding three former chiefs of state,

have been executed for corruption

since Rawlings and a group of junior
officers revolted against their, con-
menders and seised power an June 4.

Ghana depends on Nigeria far ft

per cent, or 24,000 tons a month, ofltj

oil. The embargo was a major blow
to the Ghana economy, - already

tottering under 155 per cent inflatic*

and shortages of food and other con.

Burner goods.

U.S. judge seen

revoking former

Nazi’s citizenship

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida
(AP). — A federal judge la awaiting
official word from an appeals court

before .taking the next step In revok-

ing the citizenship of Feodor
Fedorenko, who was convictedbuy-
ing to immigration officialsaborthb
work to a Nazi concentration camp. ‘

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals to New Orleans ruled u
last Thursday that U.S. District

Judge Normal Roettger erred last

year when he ruled that Fedorenko’s
lies while applyingfor naturalization
were not serious enough to justify

taking away his Vi. citizenship.

it was not Immediately known If

lawyers for the 72-year-old Ukrai-

nian would appeal.
When Fedorenko arrived in tis

U.S. in 1949 he said he had spot
World War n as a farmer and fac-

tory worker. In lire, he became a

UJ8. citizen.

Last year, a Ukrainian language

newspaper to New York reported

that Fedorenko, a. nafive-of flftsfeb,

worked for the Nazis to Trtbibka
after being taken prisoner by the

Germans while serving to theBo-
ston army.

- The .appeals court ordered Judge

Roettger to .“enter judgment forth*

United States and to cancel the, car

tificate of naturalization issued to

the” defendant.”: Denaturslizatfoa
presumably would be the first stepto

returning Fedorenko to the Ukrahn

Only pope knows the 15th cardinal
VATICAN CITY. — Pope John Paid
yesterday created 14 new cardinals
but confounded predictions by keep-
ing secret the identity af a 15th.

The election swells to 185 the
College of Cardinals, the governing
body of the Roman Catholic Church.
The new cardinals, with an

average age of 61, come from eight
countries in three continents. .

' In first.announcing the names of
the new cardinals a month ago, the
Pope sold he would also be elevating
another churchman “to pectore,"
that la keeping the name secret to all
hut himself. Popes usually create
cardinals “to pectore” only if the
new church prince would be subject

KFAH SABA MUNICIPALITY
Culture Deportment

to threat or prevented from carrying

out his duties by civil authorities fa

his home country.
Speaking on behalf of all the ns*

cardinals, Agosttoo Casaroli told tie

Pope they “could well Imagine"#*
Identity of the secret cardinal, ad-

dlng that he camefrom a churchtW
was “glorious and sad at the asm*

time."
Vatican sources said CassnOT

remark tended to confirm pec^
j

tkra among Utbuadian church
IBclals to recent weeks that then**

secret cardinal la Bishop Juk***

Steponavieiua. 68, apostlic **

mtolstrator of Vltaa to IJtltv™**

(UPI. Reuter)

MUNICIPAL CULTURAL HALL
Tad Lebaoim'

1 1th SONG FESTIVAL
1979

Highlights of the Festival inKlar Saba

July 9, 8.30 pjn.
July 10, 5.00 pan.
July II, 8.30 p.m.

July 3, 8.39 pan. Gala Opening Concert
July 4, 5.00 p.m. Choral Concert, Josephtal Community Cen-

tre • :

July 4) 8.30 pan. Gala Concert
Haydn: The Creation
Proceeds to the Lev-El-Lev Organization

July 9, 8.39 pjn. Choir to Choir . .

July 10, 5.00 p*m. Matinee Concert in the Yad Lebanim plaza

July 11, 8.30 p.m. Gala Closing Concert
Excerpts from Haydn's Oratorio, Saul;

Tickets am available at the Municipal Guttural HAD, YadLebanfm*
day, 16.00 un. — Uiutn sued 4ft — MO pjn.

' :>

1

TO THE^LnD JERUSALEM THEATRE, Sunday, July L 8.30 p.m. — tickets: TOVim.;

Choreographic fantasy.
on the birth of Tel Aviv HAIFATHEATRE. Sunday, July 8, 8JO p.m—tickets: Garber, TeL 84777

'

‘
' Become an INHAL sobscrlbcr. Deialls: M. 6S-5371LBecome an INHAL subscriber. Details: TeL QS-53711.

•t JliL
DANCF THE Ait;
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AARON ROSENFELD, the Haifa
sjfpping man who celebrates his
80th birthday this week, is a man
neho'a seen hia ships come In... and is
still seeing1 them come. in.
At an age when moat peopleworry

about their health and how to melee
retirement interesting, Rosenfeld —

'

"Rosie" to his many acquaintances
Just getting on top- of a new

business as an agent tor passenger
cruises. He turned to this line of

,

work three years ago and baa buiit
up a thriving business, after a
lifetime of running a prosperous
freight shipping agency.
Rosenfeld, who lives on the Bat

Galim shore in a sumptuous villa he
built over 40 years ago, spends to
minutes swimming in the sea every
morning and drinks a cup of sea
water while he's at it. He ascribes
his healthy octogenarians to these
habits, to keeping himself immersed
in business when he’s not immersed
in the sea and to his active
membership In many clubs, starting
with Rotary, in which he believes he
holds a world record in attendance at
meetings.
Rosenfeld makes no bones about

his striving for honours. Though he Is
certainly no snob, and will talk as
readily with a chauffeur as with an

- ambassador, one of his most prized
: 80th birthday presents, is a telegram
• of thanks and appreciation from
Belgium's foreign minister to mark
the 60th anniversary, of Roaenfeld’s
consular activities. He Is still
Belgian Consul General in Haifa.

i
ROSENFELD was born in Zlcbrcc

,
Ya’acov in 1889, nine years after hia
maternal grandfather, an emigrant
from Rumania, helped found the
town. His paternal grandfather was

1 a scion of the well-known Emdin
rabbinical family from Russia, who
also settled in Zlchron Ya’acov.
Whqp RoaenfeLd's father grew up
there, few Jobs were available, and
he became a barrel repairman at the
wine cellar frnnv Carmel Mizrahi).
He stayed on for more than half a
century, becoming an expert
vintner.

Aaron Rosenfeld, the eldest of six
children, was sent at the age of il to

an uncle in Alexandria to get an

SHIPS KEEP

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER / Jerusalem Post Reporter

if.:

» v
'

Aaron Rosenfeld. (DanHadar)

education. Then he already spoke
Arabic and Hebrew. After three
years the money rah out. He went to
work at Zlchron's loan and

-

savings
bank and in a few years moved to the
offices of Baron Rothschild’s Jewish
Coionisation "Association, where "1
got more money and also malaria."
In the spring of 1914, he was
transferred to the association's head
office In Haifa, taking with him vivid
memories of barrels of wine ex-
ported on little ships from Tantura,
which later steered him into ship-
ping.

After the First World War, which
brought him Into contact first with
Turkish and German officials and

later with British ones, he resigned
his post to strike out on his own, with
some saved capital — "Napoleon"
gold coins— and with hia severance
pay. By chance he decided to start
business in Belgium.
in 1821, he persuaded a Belgian

shipping company to extend Its ser-

vice to Alexandria and Belrpt to
Haifa, too. In 1923, the line was open-
ed. *‘Z became the country's
youngest shipping agent, and the
first Jewish Agent in Haifa port." Hie
soon became the representative tor
British shipping companies and, in

1931 for the American Export Line.
He was one of the first residents,

back in the early twenties, in Bat
Galim and also helped develop
Haifa's downtown’business centre.

In 1928, he got his first coveted ap-
pointment as consul from the
Belgian Government. During the Se-
cond World War, he worked with the
British fleet and received an
Australian agency and was also ac-
tive for the Free Belgian forces In
the Middle Hast.

AFTER the war, he expanded even
more. In 1967, he became the first

Israeli to represent German in-

terests in Israel — of course, a ship-
ping line. "Like Ben-Gurlon, I

recognized the new Germany." In
recognition for his service, he
received a decoration from the first

German ambassador (Rolf Pauls)
and was the first Israeli to be so
honoured by the Bonn Government.

In the late fifties, one of his three
sons, Zvi, who had excellent contacts
with the late President Tubman of
Liberia, founded a shipping com-

pany with the Monrovia govern-
ment, the Liberian National Ship-
ping Company, which operated the
onlv Liberian-owned vessels afloat,
though millions of tons of world
shipping fly the Liberian flag as a
flag of convenience. Through Zvl’fl

good offices, Rosenfeld was ap-
pointed Liberian Consul, an honour
he held until Monrovia officially

severed relations with Israel in 1973.
Four years ago, Rosenfeld

withdrew from the company he had
founded, which had meanwhile also
acquired two Israel flag ships. He
left the business to his sons, Zvi, who
also runs a world-wide shipping con-
cern from Belgium, and Izzy, who
works in Haifa. His .third son, Aryeh,
is in business in Tel Aviv. A year
later he started hia new cruise line

business, bringing some. 80,000
tourists every year to Haifa.*
Rosenfeld personally meets many of
the ships he represents, going down
to the pqrt in his ch&uffeured
American car.

LOOKING back last week,
Rosenfeld noted that over the years
he made a lot of money, "but I never
put much In the bonk. I always made
it work in my business.” He also
collected many honours — an
honorary citizenship of Haifa,
presidency of the Haifa Rotary Club,
chairmanship of other clubs and a
high Belgian decoration, Officer de
L’Ordre de Leopold. Every year, at
grape harvest time, Aaron
Rosenfeld, who speaks five
languages, takes a party of foreign
diplomats and Israelis to visit the
Zlchron wine cellars and taste the
wine there, a popular annual tradi-
tion he firmly intends to carry on.
Married for 62 years, he cheerfully

admits that, unfashionable as it may
seem these days, he has never had
an extra-marital affair. "I never
took a step which might ruin my
life's work, which is more Important
to -me than an hour’s pleasure."
Nor has he been a spendthrift with

the money he worked so hard to
earn, but he has supported
charitable causes. He doesn’t gam-
ble but Rosie, it is clear, has the
knack of turning all his ventures into
winners.

Summer

MUSIC
Yofranan Boehm

i» c: JERUSALEM'S Rubin Academy of

[ Music will hold its summer courses,
sponsored by the Samuel Rubin

•<?: Foundation, between July S and 14.

Piano study will be directed by Prof,
v'?: Vlada Perlmutter, of Paris, and

Carols Grlndea, of London, while lec-

tures on music criticism will be given
r. z by Dr. Hans Keller, of London,- with
k : Dorlt flan. ofNew York. dea|in^wth
»•: i: nutate therapy.'aad theSuitaMlBitkin
Tn memorial : lecture being 'gwten b^
n-7 MYofL WemarJraig. of flmJtolveridty
r. ib. at Colorado. Between July 16 and

August 1, Prof. Daniel Ferro, of the

.•red J JulHIaxd School of Music, New York,

si'iu :* will hold courses on voice. Classical

.
I

guitar will be taught between July 8

. and 14 bv Charles Ramtrea, of Lon-

urtiiidon. and Halm Aasulin and Joseph

firtic Yeruahalmi, of the Rubin Academy
„ it. faculty. Dance will be dealt with by

an impressive-looking list of
^“teachers from the U.S., Switzerland,

i Holland, France, and the academy’s

il own faculty.

Also between July S and August l,

n,rC will be the course within the M.A.

iihotf programme of New York University.

This will be run by Prof. Helen

s

,

: ;!< Lightner, of New York University,

r„]i£ Dorit Dan, of New York; Prof. Haim
^Alexander, and Dr.EHyahu

Schleifer, of the Rubin Academy
,,xi! faculty, and Dr.Dalia Cohen.
,;i»i The 18th summer School for

Chamber Music win take place from

meyer levin

July 15 to August 21. at .Beit Daniel,
in Zichrcm Ya'acov, under the direc-
tion- of Ramy Shevelav and Raquel
Adoriaylc. Remarkable, tor several
reasons, the summer school is

Shevelov’s brain-child. Its success is

tribute to his enthusiasm for music
and teaching, and his attitude to

financial hurdles which he sur-
mounts with his own money with
assistance from friends and with the
help of a few private foundations —
the relevant authorities dealing with
culture in Israel support his project
with no more than a token subsidy
which always arrives long after the
event.'Shevelov founded the summer
school sixteen years ago. initially tor

Israeli students, because of the im-
portance he attached to playing and

!

.studying; chamber .music in groups,

(
boih the ..develppmjBht^jgf t musical
hijrizorpVntJ! ’for'lb ? Improvement of f

h.Umann->iliitiohs’T' Some- Seven oh
eight yeanMtgs-i; reputation
spread abroad, the courses became
international, visitors from abroad
will outnumber Israelis this year.

For technical reasons, the school is

limited to 40-53 people, which means.
10-12 ensembles. Three groups will

come from the USA, and two from
Germany, while England and the
Netherlands will be represented by
one ensemble each. Israel will have
its two IDF string quartets, and
applications from France, and Scan-
dinavia are under consideration.
Participants must be between X8 and
35 years-of-age, and applications are

only accepted, by groups who must
also put forward their own repertoire

for approval by the director. Four
weeks 'are set aside for Intensive

rehearsals, with the last week
dedicated to a marathon — in which
ail groups take part — and seven
concerts throughout the country
given by selected ensembles.

B&zciik, the most
detailed, practical

and informative

gdide ob Israel

.

Images of Arabs
By BENNY MORRIS / Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE IMAGE of the Arab in Israeli

children's eyes has changed for the
better since 1B7S, says a study
recently published by a Hebrew
University psychologist.

The degree of Arab success or
failure in successive wars decidedly

affected Israeli views of the Arab, it

was found.
Dr. Kalman Binyamlni conducted

the study in which pupils in grades
eight through 32 were queried in 1966,

.1968,^1974 and 197B. In l966, be sur- -

views-kif^SOO- youths, to -

>1968; 460;Jin 1974,' i860; and in 1979.
- 826 : His "main research -toot was a
questionnaire asking the youngsters
to give positive, negative or neutral

marks to "the Israeli," "the
American" and "the Arab."
In the 1966 study, the Arab emerg-

ed
.
as a fundamentally negative

figure. He was perceived as "hard,"
"ungrateful,” "egotistical," "tor-

pid," "heavy," "bad,” "colourless,"

"ugly.” "bent," "short," "slow,”
“passive," “unsuccessful,” “unim-
portant," "changeable" and
"emotional." (The last, character
trait was also shared by "the
Israeli," according to the
youngsters).

Positively, the Arab was seen as
“masculine" and "warm."
"The Israeli," in the 1966 study,

was seen as "sociable,” "op-

j

timistic," "grateful," "good,"
"handsome," "honest," "healthy,"
"strong." "active," and "quick."
The Israeli, in 1965, was viewed as
somewhat inferior to "the
American."
Three years later, following the

Six Day War, the Arab's poor image
altered for the worse in the eyes of

young Israelis. He was seen as a
"drunkard," compared to the
"sober" Israel. "The Israeli" was
generally upgraded. In 1974,
however, following the Tom Klppur

War, "the Arab" was seen as
“masculine" and "sober." He was
seen as “less ungrateful," "less
negative," "less unsuccessful" and
"less bad."
Last March 26, the day of the sign-

ing of the Egyptian-Iaraeli peace
treaty, a further questionnaire was
distributed. Its results were iden-

tical with those of 1974, indicating
that “the Arab's” image in the eyes
ofyoungIsraelis had not altered as a
result of

r
the'Sadat Initiative apd.the

peace”talks, —T

Vis-a-vis . ijjthe American," . the
post-1967 -tora!ell has enjoyeda mark-
ed superiority (which - somewhat
decreased in tee wake of the 1978
War).

Statistically speaking, the
difference between "tee Israeli" and
"tee Arab" was smallest in 1974.

The 1979 study indicated thatwhile

the Arab was still seen as a negative

figure, the assessment was reached
not on the basis of his external traits

and his appearance, but on the basis

of moral criteria.

to the 1979 study, 134 pupils (20 per
cent of those questioned) were given

a questionnaire asking about "the
Israeli Arab," “the Arab in the

territories," "the Egyptian" and'

“the Syrian."

Of these, the Egyptian was given
the most positive rating, with only
six of his traits deemed as
"negative." The Israeli Arab was
rated as Inferior, with 16 out of 80

traits marked as "negative." "The
Syrian" was viewed most negative-
ly-

Binyamlni 's study found that
religious Israeli youths consistently
tended to be more negative towards
the Arab, and high school pupils
were consistently more moderate in

their view of the Arab than working
youths

I

In these tales the Hassidic legend

lives again, in a colour and com-

plexity of plot that rival the Arabian

Nights, yet in a beauteous simplici-

ty of folk art that strikes far closer

to the eternal truths.

Hare the simpleton confounds the

sage, the hierarchies of Heaven

sing and laugh and dance at the joy

of a little bookbinder

The catalogue price of this book is i

$5.95.

SPECIAL to tsaders of

1LSOPOST
packing and pasta#) included

j
I

357 pp.. Published by
j J*,,

Greenfield Ltd. JUSSSSJL
Available at better bookshops

everywhere, from the office* of
i

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Keif* or

by mall on the coupon below.

«)io tj iar itruror -..1

fSteMatz^S>

-The Jerusalem Post^P.p.B. 81

Jerusalem. Israel

'.Please send me the Hassidic Stories,

tay cheque far HBO a enclosed

Name: ;

' Address:

Se* !*§W bid. VAT

Available at hotel bookshops end

batter stores everywhere.

VStelmatzky’sSole Distributor

"And from offices of The
Jerusalem Post In Jerusalem, Tel

Aviv or Haifa or by mail (poet

free). Complete and return

coupon below.

THE JER0SALEM
to POST
P.O.B. 31, Jerusalem.

Please send me copy/copies

of the 1979/30 Bazak Guide to

Israel at IL! 40 each, incl VAT,

My cheque is enclosed.
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GREATER DAN REGION ASSOCIATION OF TOWNS (Sewerage)
' Tender No. 188/D-4/IBP/79

ISRAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT

Greater Don Association of Towns (Sewerage) hereby invites contrac-
tors to submit bids for laying 2 x 60" diameter Asbestos Cement pressure
pipe-line In Tel Aviv, between Tel- Aviv Fort and Hilton Hotel.

Tender Documents and Forms of Tender can be obtained against pay-
ment of IL2.000 (non-relmbureable) from the Engineering Department of

the G.DJt.A. of Towns (Sewerage). 24 Rehov Nahalat Binyamin, Tel
Aviv. Prospective bidders must submit their bids in duplicate on the

forms provided and in compliance with the conditions of tee tender.

Bids accompanied by a bank guarantee of 5% (five per cent) of the bid
total valid fora period of 120 days from the last day set for the submission
of the tender must be placed in the tender box not later than July 22, 1979.

The envelope containing the bids should be marked:

The Israel Sewerage Project
Tender No. 138/D-4/BP/TO'

. GJDJK. Association of Towns (Sewerage)

Bids arriving alter the cloning date and bids submitted without the Bank
Guarantee will not be considered.

Terms of Payment: 90% in cash aeolnat an aboroved interim bill aa specified In

the tender documents. Bids may he submitted by contractors who are registered

m the Contractors Register under qymbollzatlon 400 tor works to the value of HAS.-

000,000. The person submitting the tender must attach to his bid a copy of his

registration as a contractor In the Contractors Register.

A site inspection toe contractors win be held on July 8, 1979 leaving from the of-

fice of G.D.R-A. of Towns at 09X0 a.m.

Because of the special nature of the work and the complexityof Its implementa-

tion, the association will definitely take Into consideration the capability of the

party who proposes toexecute the contract, or who is willing to meet the conditions

laid down. The tender board la not bound to accept the lowest or any proposal for

the entire work or parts thereof.
,

Ylahak Chspf
Chairman of GJ>JLA. of Towns

(Sewerage)

KEEP YOUR EYESOPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

The approach to Damascus Gate today (above) ; an artist’s Impression of the approach
after work is completed (below).
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THE ADVENTUROUS who wish to
assault the ramparts of Jerusalem's
Old City will begin to pay for the'

privilege sometime next year.
The four-kilometre-long ramparts

are being restored as a promenade
which will permit the walled city to

be circumnavigated from on high —
except for tee Temple Mount area.
Yitzhak Yaacobi, director of the

.East Jerusalem Development Cor-
poration 'which Is carrying out th4
job, said in .a recent interview that

the entrance fee, notyet determined,
will help pay for maintenance.
Another factor in deciding to

charge a fee, he said, was the con-
sideration that people appreciate
more what they pay for.

In tee first section to be restored

—

between Jaffa and New gates —
railings and steps are beingInstalled
where necessary. Explanatory signs

will be placed at relevant points, in-

cluding apertures designed for pour-
ing hot oil on to the heads of at-

tackers below or those used as firing

positions by the Arab Legion. At New
Gate, a large-scale panoramic
sketch will be displayed from which

Restoring

ramparts
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

>t . b,JeniBalej8 Post Reporter

visitors'can take their bearings on
landmarks across the northern part
of the city.

Even now, visitors can mount the
ramparts for almost their entire
length in relative safety.

The East Jerusalem Development
Corporation, 'a government-
municipality arm, is simultaneously
engaged in several major infrastruc-
ture projects in the Moslem and
Christian quarters ofthe Old City, in-

cluding the Installation ofnew utility

lines and tee strengthening of struc-
turally unsound buildings.
A five-year work plan now getting

underway calls for the expenditure

of IL75-100 million each year.
Following the removal of 300 roof
antennas from the Armenian
Quarter and their replacement with
a cable antenna, a similar project Is

now being started in the Christian

Quarter.
The most visible project is the

large-scale redesign of the ap-
proaches to Damascus Gate by a
husband-wife architectural team

.

Peter "Bugotf- - and Eunice
Figueiredo, with landscape architec-
ture by Chana Mintaker.
Taxis presently parked outside the

gate are to be moved to an almost
completed parking area to the west.
The new approach from outside the
-gate will be in the form of an
amphitheatre, most of which can be
used for -sitting. Tourist guides
will presumably brief their groups at
this point before plunging into the
warrens of the Old City.

The piazza inside the gate is also to
be reshaped to separate pedestrians
from tee wheeled carta. The gate
itself is to be cleared of Us present
shops, which will be relocated on the
piazza.
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TEA-N-SYMPHONY
Listen to the soothing sounds

of the Netanya Orchestra

conducted by Samuel Lewis,

When the ocean air whets your
appetite nibble on superb French

Pastries and sip on an excellent

cup of coffee or tea.

Between 5-7 pjn.

SUNDAYS

i< d-r n m m r* r, m w r n p. n

RARBEQUE
At a Hilton Barbeque nothing

is spared. Whether you choose
ribs, steak, or chicken, youll

find not only the taste

succulent but the amount you
can eat unlimited.

Dance to the sounds ofthe
Ambassador Orchestra.

As of 8 p.xn.

WEDNESDAYS

SHALOM“79”

To watch the official

Israel Folklore Group performing
is to experience the true spirit

of IsraeL And to toast that

spirit, the first drink is on us.

To Life, to Life. Le’chaim

Between 9—11 p.m.

SATURDAYS

DRINKS,MUSIC,&DANCING
with the Ban Sugar Trio

SUNDAYS, MONDAYS, TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS - 9 p.m.-l a.m.

The OutdoorTerrace at theTel Aviv Hilton

is the Id PlaceThis Summer.
For information please call Tel Aviv Hilton (03) 244222, ext. 2112.

Tickets available at the Tel Aviv Hilton Front Desk, or from your travel agent.



TIME WAS when Israel was Eretz Israel for

the Jews and Palestine for the British, and
most people wore khaki — the symbol of the

hew Jew building up the Jewish homeland with
his/her own hands. The general uniform was

:

mornings, khaki shorts and shirts; and
evenings (concerts or theatre) long khaki
trousers, skirts and white Sabbath
shirts/blouses.
When the State came nearer khaki went un-

derground. Adults and youth wore khaki for

clandestine military activities In the disguise

of scouts' dress and camping gear. Thus when
the State was born and with it the army, it was
as a matter of course that khaki went official.

A few years ago when the high priests of

fashion decreed that khaki was In, and
suddenly safaris moved from darkest Africa
to Bond Street, Faubourg de St. Honors, Fifth
Avenue and Via Veneto, we in Israel shrugged
our collective shoulders and moaned: What do
we need such a militarist fashion for? After all

our boys and girls were only too happy to hide
their uniforms in the cupboards once they end-
ed national service, and only brought them out
when receiving the annual call for reserve
duty or for another war.
However, now that peace Is round the cor-

ner, and the national mood Is more relaxed,
the attitude to khaki Is changing. We no longer
regard this colour as an invitation to war, but
within the framework of fashion.

Khaki shades have taken over day wear —
slacks, jackets, blouses, skirts and dresses.
This also applies to men. It also goes for
accessories such as handbags, footwear and
hats. Khaki goes well with white, and together
they match the universal blue jeans. The "ex-
pert" who predicted that jeans were on their
way out, is probably right now buying a new
pair. Jeans are the new uniform of the age, as
a glance at any Western centre will show (not

to mention the thriving black market in
Eastern Europe). The prevailing trend is to
match it with khaki and white.

There are a few looks In this colour scheme

:

safari, military, tennis, holiday, and disco.

Most of the models are made of pure cottonT
without any synthetic mixture, necessitating
Ironing. To balance out this trend, the
designers have proclaimed Summer 1979 as
the season of the crumpled look (for us the
summer of the shlumper). Needless to say cot-

ton is ideal for our hot and humid summers,
and here as in Europe and America people-go.
in a lot for natural materials. But a cautionary
word must be added. The crumpled look can
be carried off by the young and youngish with
slim figures, but less by those with the middle-
age bulge.

Although the look is supposedly classless,
once it got Into the hands of the fashion houses
the prices began to climb. In the accom-

panytng photos we bring a number of SMS'

binations of khaki and white; the least exp*
8-

sive comes from Ata, where we.matetosd*
man’s baggy khaki shorts with>
singlet andyotia; a young look so popirisrwl®

many of our beauties as a glance "at’any1^***

will indicate. All that at the cost of less ft*0

IL200!

Alisa of Ata on Tel Aviv's AUenbyfc0*4

told us that since khaki came back,their*sW
of work clothes have zoomed, but_lnste*dj*
tanned labourers their customers are pm
girls. A final (historical) note —- whoever!*}
agood memory will recall that Ata started*0

with work clothes in khaki and blue*

A BEAUTIFULIAN ISARIGHT IAN.

SUN GUARD



Crumpled cotton and sexy underwear

THE INTERNATIONAL undercover
network which setup a branch opera-
tion In Israel 10 yeare ago, In

triumphant about Its success. It has
managed to stay In the forefront of
all the latest technologies, Incor-

porating new Secret agents with a
special type of flexibility which.-,

makesthem perfect forthe taak they '

Hiweettr perform.
•To shed a little light on the subject,

wy*arc-' -talking about- Tritanpbr*-
whose undercover assignmentshave
made, a shapely Impact on outer

fruitions.

The out-of-eight out-of-mind syn-

drome does not apply to underwear
design. According to Arieh Levin,

Triumph’s marketing manager In

larke!, - there has been no less a
revolution In underwear over the

pastdecade, than there has been In

the fashion that meets the eye.
.“Wealways have to he in step with

cunrpnt.fashion trends," he explains.

"Ten years ago, a high standing
bustline 'with a pointed forward
thrust was considered sexy. Braa
manufactured to achieve this look

Weremore functional than beautiful.

TheyrjatHo be solid enough to gl$e a

gp^ upUft, -and they were often

padded to glve.dimenslonxnot meted
oOt by Mother Nature.”

. . .

'Women who wore these bras were
alkoJuasy about the width of the

sfraps. They didn'twant any skimpy
ribbon on their shoulders. -They
n&e&edthe assurance that the straps

-Were not only strong enough to

hosier the Image they wanted to

ctwjvey, but could maintain the uplift

without' fear of a sudden droop.

. -With the more natural look dic-

tated by -today's fashions, pointy

busts are out and rounded busts are
in. Lightweight fabrics such as
tricot, which are the current
summer rage, demand a no-bra'Im-
pression-

Ladies whose muscles have not yet
begun to sag, can afford the freedom
of going bra-less, but those whose
'mammary glands are on the down-
beafr need that Utile boost 'which
means'ttie difference between shops
afttf-shapelfesaness.

To protect their secret. Triumph
designed the bra with the seamless
cup in fabrics so soft and sheer that

they are almost weightless.
The functional bra of the sixties

was usually either all cotton or ajl

synthetic. By modern day standards,
it was heavy and clumsy, and the
wearer was always conscious of
what rested between her skin and
her dress.

Tbday's fabrics are a combination
of lightweight cottons and synthetic

fibres, which literally mould
themselves to the desired shape.

Going like hot-cakes In all stores

which ore Triumph retail outlets is

the strapless whisp, which Is lighter

and tinier than a bikini, but great for

moral support. Made from a cotton-

lycra mixture, it comes in two styles

— wired and unwired.
The wiring, incidentally, la not

your old-fashioned steel curvature

which pokes through the stitching

and threatens to dig a hole in your
breast-bone. It’s a super flexible

plastic which can be adjusted to the

shape of your bust or to the Shape
you’d like your bust to be. Better

still, the whole Innerframe of the bra
is fitted with a self adhesive, hut not

uncomfortable elastic, to ensure that
the bra will sit exactly where you
want It, without your having to hitch

it up surreptitiously every hour or
so.

Levin enthusiastically predicts
that Israeli women in all age groups
are. going to purchase at least one of

these strapless bras this summer.
TOien I interviewed him, Iwas wear-
ing a sun-dress with an elasticated

bddice — no bra. Pointing out
that perennial summer styling

has enough support on Its own merits
to enable the wearer to dispense with
a bra, I was surprised to hear Levin
disagree.
“Some women just don’t feel com-

fortable without a bra,” he
said.” With a bra, if the dress
should slip' for any reason, they're
still covered.”
The implied message Is that

however revealing fashions may be,

the Israeli woman still has an innate
sense of modesty, for which a bra Is

h£r insurance policy.

The fabric used in the strapless

bras has met with so much populari-

ty that Triumph intends to use it in

the company's extended range of

bras and panties.

Sexy underwear Is always
associated with lace, whichTriumph
is using with new provocation. And
to give a new sparkle to sex appeal,

the bras are trimmed with crystals

and rhinestones.
The next step by some enter-

prising manufacturer may he bras
featuring birth stones. For men who
follow the stars, this will be a good
guideline to see if they are well
matched to the ladies of their affec-

tion.

PERHAPS inspired by Rosalyn
Carter’s championing of Chanel-
style suits, our first ladles are also
appearing to favour that- piece of
elegant outfitting too. Oflra Navon
goes in for the more tailored look
while Aliza Begin has an inclination
towards the 'classics.

Amongst our men, in recent years
the lightweight summer suit has
become a necessary piece of equip-
ment.

This fashion turnabout Is great
news for Israel's premier suit
manufacturers, Baglr. Baglr, a sub-
sidiary of the giant Polgat industrial

complex. Is the Israel licensee for
Van Dyke of London, and manufac-
tures under both labels as well as
that of Lady Baglr. The Van Dyke
garments are

.
sold only in Israel,

whereas the bulk of the Baglr and
Lady Baglr output finds its way to
England, Germany, .Austria and
Holland. Baglr exported glfi.lm.

worth of clothing In 1978, and an-
ticipates exports to the tune of $22m.
this year.
Baglr sells approximately 250,000

suits and blazers and 500,000 pairs of

trousers abroad, which accounts for
85 per cent of Its output. The remain-
ing 15 per cent Is sold locally. Lady
Baglr exports 80 per cent of its out-

put.
Bagir's hallmark Is quality. Baglr,

Lady Baglr and Van Dyke outfits

'don't come cheap— a Baglr suit Is a
status symbol for anyone on an
average Income. A typist would have
to splurge a whole month's salary—1

and maybe more— fora Lady Baglr
suit. But it’s worth It because Bagir’s
cut, styling and finish are both
flawless and timeless.
Just as a matter of interest, there

are 70 different operations involved
In the manufacture ofa Baglr jacket.

And there’s never anything so mun-
dane as a crooked seam, because all

the sewing machines are com-
puterized for push-button control.

Baglr, unlike other export-
oriented companies. Is more adven-
turous on the home market than it la

overseas. According to Bagir’s
fashion

x
co-ordinator, Sheila White,

the. WngU«h and the Germans are
happiest with conservative styling,

whereas TutmIIm want clothes which
are moreexpressive.

This summer. Lady B&gir is going
into a new area with the production

of lightweight summer skirts in

dacron/silk and wool mixtures. The
price range, depending on the fabric

and the width of the skirts is IL900 to
IL1,200. Before you throw up your
hnririn in horror, hear Inmind that all

skirts are fully lined, have a silk

finish and are fastened with hidden
no-nonsense zips. White Is appearing
prominently in summer fashions by
both Bagir and Lady Baglr.

Lady Bagir’s.summer blazers are
all made of lightweight wool with a
aitir finish.

Despite the Retro trend, there will

beNO completely straight skirts, but
there will be an Illusion of
straightness, with the accent on
comfort.
Speaking of Retro, if your fashion

nostalgia Is wrapped
can step out of the past.rjght into t£e
present in superbly tdBBred Bag#
and Lady Bagir evening suits.
“We've decided to,make velvet a
year-round fabric," says SheDa.
The velvet range in topaz, camel,

smoke, midnight blue, blue/black
and pure black includes jackets,
blazers, pants and skirts, with stun-
ning unisex outfits for couples who
want to advertise their togetherness.
Jackets are single and double
vented, with low Italian lapels,
jetted pockets and two buttons.'

Unisex doesn't stop with velvet.
One can also see it in checks and soft

tweeds as well as in solid colours.
If you can’t afford a suit —

somewhere in the ILC.OOO range for
Van Dyke, and slightly less for Bagir
— you can build yourself a co-
ordinated wardrobe as money comes
to hand. Bagir’s co-ordinates allow
you the opportunity of putting
together a three-piece suit over a
period of time, or buying a jacket,
vest, skirt or pants to team with
Items you already own.
Baglr Is unique not only In the

quality of its products, but also In its

history. In Its 11-year existence, it

has never had a single strike. As a
result, its export figures are growing
by leaps and bounds. Export sales in

1972 totalled 82.8m., a phenomenal

- Today SMMtem

Just suit yourself
Bagir's off-the-peg elegance is discovered by Greer Fay Cashman

figure for a company in its fourth
year of production. To have mul-
tiplied this figure almost six-fold in a
six-year period Is almost
miraculous.
Unlike the majority of Israeli

fashion concerns, Bagir is fortunate
in not having to rely on imported
fabrics. It is part of a totally self-

contained vertical operation and
uses only Polgat fabrics in the
manufacture of its garments. Polgat
last year produced 3 million metres
of worsted and other wool blends, l

million metres of corduroy and cot-

Georgcous soft black velvet for hia

and hers outfits — blazers for both,

combined ipith velvet pants for her
and a pure wool vest-and-pants in
tight grey for him (above). (Left)

gently moulded check blazerfor her,
and. (right) blue blazer jacket in

pure wool for him. AU by Bagir.

fbJr^faTSricir and" yarns' f5F HSidr
'

knitting. The mind boggles,
-Efficiency and manpowae:saving
are a studied art within the Polgat
group. For instance, fabrics are not
transported from one department to

another by means of manual labour.

A highly sophisticated “dumb-
waiter" operation delivers bolts of

fabrics direct from Polgat's storage
area to Bagir's cutting room.
New textile developments have an

immediate outlet for experimenta-
tion. Recent Polgat fabrics include
bouul6 cloth and a variety of stretch

cloths including worsted. This is an
up-date on the stretch fabrics which
were in vogue in the late 1950s and
early 1960s.

The Polgat Group moves forward
with planned progress. Once the tex-

tile plant was well and truly on its

feet, the clothing subsidiaries were
established — Bagir, Ligat (Israel's

largest sportswear manufacturer).
Ouman (knitwear) and Mafritex (a
subsidiary of Ligat). Australian
Wool Industries, a wool combing
plant, is also part of the Polgat
Group. .

Lady Bagir is the most recent ad-
dition, starting as a small operation
in 1977 with the introduction of a
tailored lady's blazer. Today, Lady
Bagir has developed into a big
business with its own independent

plant. By the end of this year. It will

be producing 500 blazers and 1,000

skirts a day.
In two years’ time, Baglr plans to

penetrate the U.S. market, having
already acquired a firm footing in
Europe.
The peace process may cause a

diversion in plans, to include the
Egyptian market. Who knows, the
day may come, when we'll see the
always dapper President Sadat mak-
ing his point in a Bagir suit.

Today is edited by Joanna Tehiel

Fat, forty& fashionable
By Diana Lerner

FORTY AND FAT is where it’s at,

in a number of fashion circles these
days.
N.ew attention is being given in the

U.S. to the manufacture of clothing
for the woman no longer 30 or a size
12 , according to a report by
“Newsweek." What retailers call

"the fuller figure” has been an
overlooked market which Is now be-

ing stepped up, the article said,

quoting a large size specialist who
stated that while the.rest of the ap-

parel industry Is the UJ5. sees a
seven per cent sales increase a year,
companies catering to the larger
sizes are reporting annual gains run-

ninganywherefrom 15 to 25 per cent.

What accounts for this boom in the
iU.S.7 According to the

"Newsweek" reporters, there are
several demographic and social

events: One, there are largerwomen
(one third of American women now
wear upwards of a size 16); Two,
many women are being conditioned
by the 'women's liberation move-
ment.' they are earning their own
money, get higher pay, have more to

spend cm clothing and demand a
better selection.

A similar phenomenon Is showing
itself in Israel. But, according to Tel
Aviv retailer Ylzhak Iwanir, owner
of the clothing store chain, it’s an old

trend just being noted. He maintains
that local customers have always
known they could get good fashion in

their size from top veteran Israeli

manufacturers as Aled, Elanil,
1

Dorlna.
Israel’s fashion' trend-setters as

Fini Leitersdorf and Rojy Ben Yosef
for example have for years been
designing clothes for the ageless
woman and the more sophisticated,
mature person with undefined
measurements. Themselves models
of ample pulchritude dressed with
originality and taste, their wide-
flowing caftanlike dresses are worn
by Israelis of all shapes, who are as

suited to the model as the larger
women.

Stylish Tel Aviv women can now
find sophisticated fashions in email
boutiques designed just for them.
Libyan-born Naomi Perry who six

years ago opened one of the first

shops for large sizes on Ben Yehuda
St. and then moved to Tcher-
nlchovsky St., carries a good collec-

tion of reasonably priced youth
styles. She maintains that anything
that cab be worn by a slim woman
can be made to suit a large one.
Similarly, most styles for the young
can be modified for the mature, she
believes.

'

While some designers for the -full

figure believe that clothing should

be loose rather than tight-fitting and
use dark shades rather than bold

stripes. Arlk on Dizengoff believes

some figures should be shown and he
tries to convince a robust woman
with good contours to buy something
that will set off her curves and out-

line the proportion between bosom,
waist and hips.

The way you dress carries a
message of who you are. emphasizes
Jerry Mellitz, designer of haute
couture fashions. Since turning from
export to the local market, he has
been afforded a more frequent and
close contact with customers. *

Most customers are hard to fit, he
says. Ills a challenge to find just the

right thing for them and this is a
challenge that has nothing to do with
age or avoirdupois.
Jerry explains:

"If a woman enters the shop and
says: Can you give me something to

make.me look slim? I tell her I’m not

her man, and ask her: Can you
reduce? The average customer has
several dozen reasons why not. So I

suggest: why do you want to look

slim. If you can’t, why not enjoy
yourself and get something in which
you look good?

"I am generally not Interested in a
woman who wants to look slimmer
because I don’t believe she really
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1 for cuts and scrapes.
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JERUSALEM Hantke. Klryat Bialik, as Jerusalem Avenue .

THIS WEEK’S SALE: Beach slippers all

FOR RENT to KUtfai. coup!., room wiu. J^.***™?^ ,or
.
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toucca. behind Egged. Tel. 03-791198, 03- REQUIRED English-Hebrew secretary
701221. (Including typing) for full-time position. fi

TEL AVTV

RENTAL NEW 2*4 room -I- roof, near Flasa
Hotel. TeL 03-244090 4-7 p.m.

TOURISTS TWO ROOM apartment, central
area. Immediate Tel. 0S-22SMS.

DREAM GARDEN PENTHOUSE, near sea.
exquisite furniture $1,800. TeL 08-406414.

FORRENT unfurnished house In Afoka. TeL
03-42110L

NETANYA

MOBIL GREENBERG rentals long short
term, furnished unfurnished, . UsslshUn 2,

TeL 083-28738, 068-32388.

OTHERS

HALL 180aq.m. + offices to let In BeeMheba
shopping centre. Tel. 057-76603.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II1

INSURANCE
t inn l Imi in i ii ilinnmi imii nnn n
BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-
>717611, Jerusalem (0-710176.

. Administrative Assistant : ..

(female)

to business Institution. 1

Hebrew-EngUsh competence.
Typing not essential but helpful.

TeL 02-6688M, 03-630191

REQUIRED English-Hebrew secretary
(Including typing) for full-time position, o
days a week. In ShUnm Lamed, above 46
years. Tel. 03-411224/5.

BAT DOR dance cozdpany, requires evening
shorthand typist. Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day, 3 hours an evening. Phone Zeh&va OS-
263175.

T.V. & RADIO

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in
advanced laboratory. Special department for
colour T.V. “Electron," TeL 08-447030, 03-

443136.

VEHICLES

VOLVO 144, 1074, passport to passport, ex-
cellent condition. Monday 8.80 a.m. -12 noon.
Tel. 06S-39872.

KEEP YOUREYESOPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Union Bank of Israel Ltd.

seeks

ENGLISH
r^^YPfST^if-
" fof work on international

J ‘ ‘ :

Telex in Foreign Trade Dept.

Hours 9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Suitable candidates apply:

TeL 03-50633.

E“ ORCHESTRA

TELEVISION
HEBREW PROGRAMMES

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 Handiwork
.10.10 Books and Stories. 1040Nature.

.

1045 Heidi (part one). 16.00 This Is It— live youth magazine. 16.40 English
5. 17.00 Popular Science — elections
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
1740 The Six Million DollarMan: The
Winning Smile. Starring Lee Majors
18.20 Cartoons
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.80 News roundup
1842 Flash Gordon
19.00 News and weekly magazine

ON THE AIR

Flint Programme

7.07 Morning Concert — Six Dances
for Orchestra; Vivaldi: Oboe Concer-
to inA Major (Nell Black) ; dementi:
Sonata- for Plano four-hands:
Mendelssohn: Fair Meluslne Over-
ture; Poulenc: Btches Ballet Suite;
Mozart: Concerto for 2 Pianos la El-

flat Major iRadu Lupu, Andre
Previn) ; Vaughan-Williams: Cawtntf
i London Philharmonic) • Schubert:
Symphony No.5 (Zubin Mehta)
10.05 Radio Story
10.15 The concept of peace In Judaism
10.40 Knowledge for All
11.35 Tunes from the distant past
12.05 (Stereo) : Thea Raised, piano —
Beethoven: Fantasy Op. 77. Andante
Favorl. Rondo a Caprlcclo; Kodaly:
10 Pieces for Plano
13.00 Opera Selections — Purcell:
-Dido and Aeneas, Finale of Act 2
Act 3; Rameau: Hippolyte et Arida,

four scenes from Act One; Weber:
Ruahesahl Overture

14.10

Children's programmes
1S45 Speaker’s Podium — with Prof.
Roth Lapidot
16.05 (Stereo) : Dvorak: Stabat Mater
(Prague Philharmonic Orchestra)
20.05 Music Symposium
21.00 Everyman's University
2140 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Teshayahu
Leibowitz
22.05 (Stereo) : The Haifa Orchestra.
David Epstein conducting; with
Ere11a Hlbcwaky, trumpet — Bach:
Brandenburg Conderto No. 3 In G
Major; CnelUtser: Trumpet Concer-
to; Copland: Appalachian Spring;
Haydn: Symphony.No: 100 In G Ma-
jor, Military

00JO (Stereo): Chamber Music —
Schubert: Sonatina In G Minor, Op.
137. No. 3 (Grumlaux). Fame: Plano
Quartet No. 1, Op. 18 (Hephxlbah . and
Yehudi Menuhin)

CINEMAS

-<naRU9ALEM,-4.rt tfq

Arwm: The Boys from Brazil ,'£'6:80,
'

.
-9; Eden: Arnault on Agathon, 4, 7, 9;

Edison : Shlagger
1;"Hahirah: My

"

Mother the General; Israel Museum:
The Car Race. S., K, Th., 11, 8.30
Fri- 11.: Kflr: Dlzangoff 99, 4, 8.45,

9J8; Mitchell: National Lampoon's
Animal House, 6.45, 9; Orgtl: Pete’s
Dragon. 4, 6.45, 9; Orion: Odds and
Evens. 4, 6:46, 9; Orna; The 39 Steps;
Ron:A Dream of Passion; Semadar:
Heaven Can Walt, 7. 9.18; Btneyenel
Ha’ooma: Autumn Sonata; fUnumt
1: Iphlgenia. 8, 9.45

TEL AVIV, 4L89. 7.18, 946
Allenby: Paradise Alley; Chen:
Pete's Dragon; Bea-Yehuda: Same
Time Next year; Cinema One: North
Man; flwmt Two: Coming Home;
Dekel: Midnight Express, 7, 9.18;

Drive-In Cinema: Cat from Outer
Space. 7.15, 9.30; also: The Other Side

resume at 20.00 with Up to Eighteen
— youth magazine. Last programme
before the summer vacation
2040 All in the Family — Aunt Lola's
visit

21.00 Mahot newsreel

21.30

Second Look — news
background and analysis

22.00 The Life of Mollire: Laughter
and Tears. Part three of a 8-part

. French series shout the life of the
famous actor and playwright
2240 Arugot Haheahek — part three
of a repeat broadcast of the prize win-
ning entertainment aeries based on

%nd Programme

6.60 Haris McGee — Radio thriller
series
7.00 This Morning — news msgmHm.
8JO Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from

15.08 Sephardi songs
16.10 Direct Line — Press conference
17.10 Radio thriller series
13.06 Weekly Cinema Magazine
18.88 Sports Magazine
18.46 Bible Reading — Psalms 98, 96
19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Middle East Crossroads
21.

05

Light music for wind ensemble
22.08 Questions and Answers on
Halachic Issues
28.08 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
Franck
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) 18 min.. Including

review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) 30 min.

18.08

(Fourth) 5 min.
20.18 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 25 min.

24.00

(Fifth! 30 min. _

Spanish news at 6.40

Yiddish news al 6.20. 1940 (First)' 30

min.
Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) 15 min..

Saturdays (First) 30 min-
Rumanian news at 6.15, 2040 /FirstJ

15 min.
Russian news at 6,25, 18.48 (First) 15

min. Bun-Fit.

Georgian news at 6.08, 19.15 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.
Ladina news at 6.30. 20.00 l FIrat.

Firth; 15 min.
Moghmht news at 6-35, 20.16 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.

^UMJ
1822 KUoHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

JL7.00 and 20.15

of Midnight, 9.80; Esther: Dlzengoff . -

99; Gat: Autumn Sonata: Gordon:
White Bim. Black Ear: Umor: Inter-

.

rartt(»»dYeiv*t; Hod : My Mother The- -

The Deer Hunger?
-

QrWEv. Safari (Express: 11 Orly: ‘

_
National Lampoon's Animal Horae;

'

Ramat Aviv:Demi Uz&Ia, 7, 9.80;

Paris: Wedding, 10. 12. 2. 4. 7JL0, 9.30;

Peer: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe; Royal: Grease, 10. 12, 2, 4,

740, 940; Sfaahaff: Going Steady;
Studio: California Suite; Tcbelet:
The Adventures of Picasso, 4.80, 7J8,
840; Tel Aviv: Shlagger; Tel Ariv
Museum: Spirit of the Beehive;
Zafan: Heaven Can Walt
HAIFA. 4, 9.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Odds and Evens; Ar»
non: Shlagger; Atzmon: The Boys
From Brazil; Chen: Midnight Ex-
press; Golor: The Savage Bees, 30, 2,
7; Miron: Melody in Love; Moriah:
Fedora, 6.45, 9; Ordan: A Summer
Place: Orion: Le Let; Peer: Pete's
Dragon; 8harit: Midnight Cowboy,

^Url s r

X l.

Jewish loVe songs and amorous
stories from the Middle Ages. With
£sra Dagan, Rivka Michael! , Shoshlk
Shanl, and Israel Gurlon
23.45 Almost Midnight - News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

;

17.40* Cartoons. 15.00 The Big Blue
Marble. 18.10 French Hour (The Har-
dy Boys on Qiaxmel 8) 19.00 News in

French- 19.30 News hi Hebrew. 19.45

Music Box. 20.00 News in Arshin.

20.30

WKRF In. Cincinnati. 21.16

Bestsellers: Women In White. 22.00
News In English. 22.15* Streets of Son
Francisco

(Shows with asterisks are also broad-
cast on JTV3)

Army

6.30

University on the Air — Prof.
Max Berzberg gives an introduction
to Genetics
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, tours of the
country
SLOT IDF morning newsreel
9.06 Israeli Summer — two hours of
music, talk and news flashes with EU
YlaraeU
U.05 Favourites—famlUartunea and
sldts

13.06 With Love — Special regards
and surprises •

14.05 2, 3j 4 — songs, skits, gags with
Ehud G^gf
16.03 Star Dust — the story of enter-
tainer Bette Mid]er(repeat)
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
27.48 Sports newsreel
18.05 Magazine on the Environment
19.08 Rock Music of the 70s
21.00 Mabat — radio transmlsidona of
the TV newsreel
2145 University on the Air (repeat)
22.08 If the shot had not been fired — -

special programme marking the 60th
anniversary of the signing of the Ver-
sailles treaty
28.05 Music Lover — Rail Lavie
presents selections of the re d
collection

28.45 IDF evening newsreel

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth)

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) •

.22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
'Jerusalem area 674; central Israel
t

l02fl

* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 884 MHz

VOICE OF PEACE '

Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00 a.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22 40-24.004atur-
days 9 a.m.-I8.0C p.m.; 2240-24.00

8.45, 9; Orah: Dlzengoff 98; Oriy:
. Heaven Can Walt, 6.45. 9; Bon: My
Mother the General

.
;

i BAMATGAN%& to40 - ii*

Asmen: Pete’s Dragon. 4, 7-15,0.30;
‘

•

Oasis: Shlagger. Roma: Grease^LSft .

745, 9.30; Ramat Gan: California
.

Suite; Ttferet: Shlagger; Hadar:
Dlsengoff 99; Lily: Same Time Next
Year; Ordea: My Mother the
General, 4, 745. 9.80

HERZLIYA
David: Dlzengoff 99, 7, 9.30; Tiferet:
ShLagger

HOLON
Mlgdal: Shlagger

PETAH TTKVA
Shalom: My Mother the General, 4,
7.15. 940. Mon. 3, 745. 940 Tburs. 4,
945

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General, 4.30,

7. 9.15

Notices in this feature are charged at ILB6.00 per line including VAT; insertion every

,

day costs ILB52.00 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The

.

Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem

.

MUSEUMS
.
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibitions:

Selection from the Department of Art
Photography, Exhibit of the Month; Two
bronze statuettes, a smiting 8*d and a
goddess from the Csruumlte pantheon. Ex-
hibitions: Arts in Palestine lathe 29th Cen-
tury. From Still Life to Object. Yocheved
Weinfeid: Forms of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shear Hagplan. Birds InArt Special Note:
The Floershelmer Pavilion for Im-
pressionist and Poit-Impresslonist .

Art
will be closed during July and August for

completion of the building. Speolai
Display: Four paintings by Van Dyck,
Potter, Jan Brueghel and Janssene
EIJnga. Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of

the Month: “War Peace." head of

Janus On a lump of bronze; 3rd century
B.CJS., ran bronze vessels from a Per-
sian period tomb, Sbechem, beginning 8th

century B.C.E. Special Exhibition:
Islamic Arts. Visiting Hour* — Israel
Museum: Sun., Moo., Wed., Thun. 10
B4n.-5 pan.

;
Tue. 4*18 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2

p-m. Sat. 10 a-m.-2 pan. Shrine of the Book,
Mly Rose Art harden: Sun., Mon-. Wed-,
Tbur. io 6uia.-5p.xn. Tue- 10 a.m^-10 p.m.;
Fri. and Sat 10 pjn. Rockefeller
Mumam: Sun.-Tbur. 10 a_m.-5 p.m.: Fri.,

Sat 10 &.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and
holidays must be purchased In advance at
the Museum, Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels; in Tel Aviv at Rococo, Hadron sad
KasteL Free guided tours la English, Sun.,
Wed.. 11.00 ami.; Tubs. 440 p.m. from up-
per entrance hafi.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadmmah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassoh.
Tours in English et 9, 10, ll a~m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tonr Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2. The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open, to the public from 1.30-

4.00

pan. Sumiay-Thurzdky. Buses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

1240 p.xn. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadmush
projects. S5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416883.

Hebrew University, tours In wiwgich at 9

.
and ll a m- from Administration Building.
Qlvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

TeL 882819.

r.monah — National Religious Women's
Organization. Tourist Centra, 28 Rebov
BenMalmon. Tel. 02-682468, 680820, 811888.

American BllxracM Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem. Tel. 282758.

A atone In David's Tower.Sound and light-
show, jn English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. «t

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday, -

Tuesday. Wednesday,' and Saturday also

Al 10.00 pjn. in English; 'Sunday and
Thursday al 10.00 p-m. ln French. Tickets

-

at the entrance. Please come wsrm^'
dressed;

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerwuileai BlbUeal Xoo, Bchncller Wood,
Romena. Tel. 614822. 740 ami. — 7 p.m, .

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS

‘

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shanj
Hameleab. Exhibitions — Art of the Bfat.

.

ties: Europe and America.. New Ae-
qulsitions, 20th century pointliRp. sculp-

ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There la

something In It, after all" — mddbttkHb
worksbop on buildings in Tel Aviv.

-

VtslUng hoars: Sun. — Tbur. 10 oal-IO
p.m. Fri. 10 a-m.-2pmu.SaL 7-11 p.m. 8aL
morning. 10 «unu-2 pj*u FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Bun.— Tbur-9 a.m,-a

'

p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. £kn-

'

ed.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National ReBgteus Women. .

186 Dm GablroL TeL 440316, 788942, 708440,

ORT Iind: For vlaita pleaze contact:

CRT Tel Aviv, TeL 238231, 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem. TeL 5883.41; ORT IfefcUxys,

Tel. 58744.
'

American Mtzraohl Women. Gnmt Tours— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187. 243306.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 804,'

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa
Halts Museum, fthernatlonal ExHtottim,
Music In the Bible. 26 Shabtal Levi St, TeL
523205-8. National Maritime, TCL 086822.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 886249. Japanese
Art, TeL 88554. Mane Kate, Tel: 88482.

Dagou Grain Collection, Tel. 664221. Ar-
tiste* Bouse, TeL 822385.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
-Hadassah Scold. Phone 04-884878, 832U.
What’s On hi Haifa, dial 646640.

Rehovot
The Velxmaan Institute open
from 8.00 ajn. to 3.30 pan- VIsttort:" r^S-£.
to see film on Institute's .raioorahaB -0
tlvitles. shown regularly at 1140

3.00

pan. Friday 11.00 a.m. onfr.,/-'

Toon of the Wrfzmaim HousewyHe
hour from 9.00 a.m. to SAOpoin'oBti^i^n?
noon on Friday. Nomlnkl fee Ii

^
1

1

to Welzmami House. . . TT/SH
For Tours of the Horn (Aeosobook: >Ta£^|
054-88230,084-88828.

Ltii
L 1 1

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo.
520190; Petra. Salah Eddln 8L. 284148.

Tel Aviv: Yani, 67 Yehuda HUevy, 61X474;

Ahva. 165 Dlzengoff. 224717. Holon: Naot
Rahel, 36 Eilat, 851751. Bat Yam: Gone
Bat Yam, 3H&nevtim , 885671. RamatGan:
Grannie. 50 Bialik, 722237. Kfar Saba:
Gilead. 34 Weismann, 28828. Netapya:

Hanassl, 88 Welxmaim, 28889. Hadera:

Hanasai, 42 Welzmann, 22747. Blshon: Tzel

Alonim, 56 Hagdud Haivri, 941885.

Haifa: Massada, 80 Massada, 685808.

Beeraheba: Aviv, Shlkun G, 88888.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadasaah (pediatrics, sur-

gery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
E.N.T.), Share Zedek (Internal,
obstetrics).

TelAvlv: Rokah (pcdlhtrics, internal, sur-

gery).
Netanya: Lantado (obstetrics, Internal).

Haifa: Rambam.
“Eraa” Mentsi Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888. Beeraheba 32111.

Mlsgav Lsidach: Open line, 4-6 pan. every
Monday answers to obs'tetrlcs.
gynaecological,' sterility and family plan-

ning problems, TeL 02-633356.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid
open from 3 p.m. to .7 Am.
borne calls fay doctors ,St fixed*
Fund members should eng
.rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalems,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region
Bnet -Brak, Givataykn. (

781111. - -

-Ashdod 22222 :

Aahkelon* 23383
Bat Yam 88359B

« Beershebo.7^33

Lfedeta 228334 -

Hoton 803133, ,
1

Naharlya'4S333

Nazar
NetauL

' Petah Tlktfa'gimLft-
Rehovof 66v8&3%gp
Rishon ^LeZfoni^ORJ
Safed 30333', -[rfeTr

roil.

Sunset 18.51; Sunrise tomorrbw 04A7

Dial 100 .in most parts of the. country. Is J

Tiberias dial 9244*4. Klryat Shmona 40444.

SPECIAL CONCERT No.5

Conductor: RUDOLF BARSHAI
Soloist: VLADIMIR ASHKENAZI
BAROLSKY — “Songs of the Stars" (world premiere) .
BEETHOVEN — Plano Concerto No.4
MOZART — Symphony No.39 in E Flat Major

TEL AVIV Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday, July S. 8.30 p.m.
Tickets at Union, 118 Dlzengoff, Tel Aviv, and at Tel Aviv Museum

JERUSALEM Blnyenei Ha'ooma, Monday. July 2, 8.30 p^n.
Tickets at Kla'Im, Cartls-On and Cahana.

Transport will be organised for residents of Tel Aviv and environs who
wish to attend the concert In Jerusalem. Details and booking through the
Orchestra's office: Tel. 03-210102.

Subscribers present discount voucher no.5

j

LARGE INDUSTRIAL PLANT IN HAIFA —

[

metalworking, machines and electrical equipment

Vacancy

Purchasing Manager
Qualifications required:

* Experience as an "unauperviaed" purchasing manager in an In-

dustrial plant.

it Experience and ability In conducting commercial (ftoanclal)

negotiations of broad scope.

* Technical knowledge for the understanding of specifications for

materials, equipment, machines, and electrical and electronic

devices.

(Preference for candidates with an engineering or boldness administra-

tion qualification. Interesting Job, challenge for a senior manager.

Pleaseapply to P.O.B. 197, Balia, giving details ofexperience and educa-
tion.

— Discretion Assured —

BRITISH EMBASSY

Consular Section -

Vacancy:

Temporary Consular Clerk
Fluent English/Hebrew essential

Apply in writing to:

Administration Office, British Embassy,
192 Bavarian Street, Tel Aviv.

Only

OneHour
Before

Flight-Time-

That’s

Service

!

Use E2 ATs Advance Check-in Service to efimmate long airport waits
before departure. Bags should be taken to the El Al Terminal the
day before departure* A0 fonnalitifw will be completed there so you
can arrive at the airport only an hour before take-off time, and
proceed straight to passport control.

Can Carmel at (03)625252. From 6.00 am. - 23.3ft pm. - for
bookings, confirmations or changes of all El Al flights.

E3 Al vans a luxury limousine bus sendee between TeL Ariv Town
Tcnrona^^d the airport. For departure times call our Terminal

£el ArivTerminal : adjacent to the Tel Aviv Railway Station -North.
» Open :4 pm.until midnight

Jerusalem Terminal: 12 HHld Street.
Op*® :7 pm. until 11 pjn.v : Sat, eve: half-hour after Sabbath, end to 11 p m-

TWQ-1N-ONE EREJSSW0RB
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

3 Change seats to advantage
(5)

8 Jos. the kind of hat far a
drinker? >5:

18 Agile as Hitler could have
been, and sure (5)

11 Vessel used tn stunts (3)

12 A professional stand-in (5)

L3 Finishes ©siting the works in
motion 7 <5, 2i

IS Such charges are dropped (5)

18 Seme watery place on ths
Continent (3)

19 In myth, s&e might have been
amused (6>

31 Remembers to .have a new
experience? 17*

32 Naval cover? (4)

S3 A rough line? (4)

24 As a performance, it'sin dear
disarray 17)

26 Walk like old Steptoe ? (61

29 Musical mien ? (3»

31 Attack on a clique (a)

32 Hotbed a sheepish victim (7)

34 Fizures most sinners, can be
reformed (5)

35 Flier from Milwaukee i3i

38 He generously rives way in
the entrance (5)

*37 A masterly bloomer! (5)

38 Point to the current circula-

tion for him (5;

1 Room at the top (5<

2 Dealt with the cords played
first (7

1

4 The point of tnaklne pots <4>

5 Does homeehuis dodgy ? (6i

6 At an opportune moment, it

rises over the Mediterranean
(5)

1 Dead marksmen? I5i

9 Msnaze to set a bit drunk <3 >

13 U lucre is involved, he's the
very devil ! 'Ti

14 She's almost List up <3'

15 Black spot in the field .nf
vLOon 'St

dlasnun for either the Cryptic or the Easy prate.

-fe- to EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 Dsacs (5)

8 Narrow ways (5) I

16 BrtUtaDoe (5)
1

11 Non-circular
l

wheel (3)

12 Not dead (5)
13 Sounds of

gunfire (7)

15 Target area (5)
18 Bird (3)
19 Clever (6)

U Take away from
(7»

22 Meadows. (4) .

23 Volcano (41
24 View (7)
26 Respectable (6)
29 Antelope (3)

31 Kitchen utezua
(5)

83 Ftaisftsre
upright (7>-

34 Relaxed (5)
25 Dump (3)

26 Crldc (5)
37 Confusion (5i

38 Cdd Russian
r^dera (5)

DOWN
1 Sloe fasteners

(5 )

t Lowers in rank
. <7)
4 Fish (4)

'

5 Invent (8)
fi Perfume (5)
7 Aspect (5)
9 Brief sleep (3)
12 Draw towards

<71
14 Rent (3)
16 Cronctay (5)
IT Otve book (5)u Took vengeance

<7)
28 Lamp® of earth

21 Move to mane
(5)

23 Blew Up (7)
24 Creeps furtively

(6)
25 FLnfoh (3)
27 Number (5)
28 Occurrence (5)
36 Trembting-

poplar (5)
32 Animal (4)
33 Lubricant (3)

17 Hold course for l»rl i5»

19 They serve me with nails,

posibly (7>

26 Graphic picture <5*

21 The basics of botany i5i

23 It isn't . remotely Western
(3. 4)

24 Oo to bed and. get «le.epy

azain (6)

25 round the neck? (3)

W it grows upright on either

.side *5i

28 Nonet amused for a kind or

saw (51

30 Keeps wild dOtf! (5>

32 The independent thin? to do
for youreclf (4i •

33 Reduce bv a sllee <3*

Friday’s Cryptic Solution
ACROSS. -8. mitt-ued; 9.

Dead March. 13, Paue. 14,

Tn-I-t (rer.J. is. Reserve. 18.
And iron. 17, Tl-M-cs. IS. KlghL
20, (past Sable 22, Ro-man-y.
23. Mirror. 25, Collect. 27.
R-ever-ed. 30. D-e-toys. SL
C-owcth. *2. P-Hch. 38. L-ydla.
36, Ned-a. 37. FUUer. 39. Craud-
E-e. 4L Cat-er. 42, Tbe-lfzlre.
43. Put on side. 44. A-stride.

, DOWN.- 1. CaDed. 2. Care-
free 3, Beaten, track. 4. Senti-
ment. 5. Idei Ad-dresb. fi. Bad
servire. 7. S-car. io. S-prays. 1L
Past-rm-e. iz. Setter. 19, Gar^
me-nt. 21, B-R-ofied, 24, Dense
forest. 88. Lay bond* on. S8.
Mo-rse ro-de. 89. Rc-pe^lx, 36.
De-luz-e. 32, P-L-etiers. 33.
Herme'd. U, InUns-K, 38,
TR-endh. 40, A-mm.

Friday's Easy' Solution

ACROSS.—8L Cottage- 8. Con-
ceited. 13. Prism. 14, Overt. 15.

Untform. 16. Content, .17, Syrup:
18. Tiger, 20. Slave. 23, Chance.
23. Troops. 25. Confess. 27. Con-
sult. 30. Plaved. 31. Colour. 32.

Hadee. ». Storm. 36. Havoc. 37.
Empress. 39. Exposed. 41, Corfu.
42. Elver 43. Spinnaker. 44.

Altered.

DOWN.—L Potion. 2, Stam-
pede. 3. Agnosticism. 4, Cost
price. 5. Scrumpy 6. Miniatures.
7. Zero. 10. Spaces IV Hessian.

12. Smarts. 19. Growled. 21;

Awado. 24. Courteously. - 26.-

FWemosohs, 38, CoastetBl. 23.

Concert* 30. pastes.
.
32. Hap-

pened. 33. Ensure.- 34, Cheddar.
5*. Envied. 40. Pope.

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Ben-Gurion Airport Plight Information,
(03) 971401-0-3 (or 03-X9»444 for SI Al
flight* only) for changes (n time* of
Arrivals and Departures.

SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
0300 El Al 572 Bucharest
1006 THY 824 Istanbul
U08 Alitalia 738 Rome
1X15 Sabeaa 201 Brussels
1380 Aerotour 8500 Orly, Nice
1840 Austrian 711 Vienna
1885 KLM 581 Amsterdam
2400 El Al 888 Rome
2405 Hapag Lloyd 859 Munich
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1020 ET Al 548 Rhodes
1540 El Al 822 Marseilles
1550 Hapog Lloyd 888 Munich
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York.
Paris

1605 E3 Al 384 Vienna -

1619 BAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 Alrfrance 136 Paris
1705 TWA 848 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athena
1785 El Al 348 Zurich
1745 El Al 016 New York. London
1705 Cypralr 302 Lantaca
1805 Swissair 832 Zurich
1540 El Al 532 Nairobi
1850 British Air 578 London
1900 TWA 848 CMcogp, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic SOl Athena.
1925 El Al SS8 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 884 Brussels
3025 El Al 342 Zurich

2085 El Al 824 Paris
:

2200 El Al 542 Athens
2245 El Al 816 London

DEPARTURES '

-f
0600 El Al 585 Rome .

0608 TWA 847 - Athens. Rome; Boiton*
Washington - •*

0680 El Al 089 Amsterdam. New York
0650 El Al 821 MarselUes . .

"•'*

0700 Swissair 588 Zurich . . ,

0710 TWA 811 Rome, Pariz,.BMton,j£
Chicago
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich . M
0780 El Al 581 Nairobi ’’M
0740 Olympic 302 Athens jE
0800 El Al 888 Vienna.

'
' flg

0820 El Al 547 Zurich ' .- ' .*~
0850 British Air 577 London

'
• • /~S~

0900 El Al. 015 London. New York m
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York - :m
0920 El Al 881 Brussels •

0940 El. Al 841 Rome, Zurich.
1

s
: -

1000 El Al 857 Frankfort
1020 El A] 328 Paris
1050 THY 825 Istanbul
1100 El Al 54T Rhodes
1120 El Al 315 London, .

1416 Aerotour 8501 Nibs. Orly
1420- Alitalia 789 Rome ‘

:

1480 Sabena 202 Brussels
' 1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1580 Hapog Lloyd 860 Munich
3550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt :

1555 KLM 552 Amsterdam
1710Hapag Lloyd B84 Munich ..

1715 El. Al 541 Athens '

1780 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1805 Alrfrance 137 Paris
1585 El Al 571 Bucharest

.

WOO Cypralr 80S Lantaca

This flight information is supplied bp
Ben-Oarion International Airport"^9^,
dotation Centre. -J-tABig

There is Help
Clilropmctice.la the science tWit 1

rents itself with.the spiuh and nerve
they relate to health. Condi1* 1®" 0

monly treated with chirojaactice
backache, neck pain; headaches.; **•'

neuritis, and shoulder/ arm and h
problems related to the nerves.

For appointment call: 82-636189-. -;

The Chiropractic Centre...
.J

Oar new address: 123
D, 3rd. floor. Jerusalem. .3

Public body concerned with tbe encouragement ofj

. requires . .-V'

SECRETARY (f)
Typing iq English -and Hebrew.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW Contact Naomi, Tel. 03-53012.
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Major upset .at-^Wimbledon
;

*

Tim Gullikson destroys
McEnroe in 3 straight
WIMBLEDON. —

- Tim Gullikson.
right-bander of the tennis twins
vanquished fellow-Amsrican John
McEnroe 6-4, 6-2, .6-4 yesterday In

Wimbledon's biggest upset.

In a feverish atmosphere more
like that of a football game,
McEnroe shouted at spectators and
skirmished with a fobt-faritt Judge.
The 20-year-old left-hander, who

has won the. Masters and world
pha

f

p tennis titles +M»» year,
was seeded No. 2. Bis defeat left the
way open for Bjorn Borg and Jimmy
Connors to battle it out for. the title.

Borg, going for a fourth- straight
Wimbledon triumph, fought grimly
to defeat Brian Teacher ofthe U.8.B-
4, 5-7, 6-4, 7-6,

Softball champs upset

in final round match

Post Sports Beporter-
TEIi AVIV. — Israel Softball League
champions Tel Aviv Meds yesterday
suffered a shock 26-4 defeat here at
the hay*da of Tel Avlv MaocaM in the
final round of league matches thin

Connors, looking in peak form,
rolled over Mark Cox, the last
British hope^ 6-2. 6-2, 6-1.

In, other fixtures, Italy's Adriano
Panatta. defeated Sandy Mayer of
the U.S. 7-6, 6-8, 7-6, and Tom Okker
of the Netherlands put an end to the

.

hopes of Gene Mayer, U.S., after

four sets, 7-6, CT, 6-4, 64, and Roscoe
Tanner, U.S.', beat Argentine's Jose
Clere «-7, T-6, 6-4, 6-1.

McEnroe's tantrums started in the
first set. He shouted at spectators
who were moving about, and com-
plained about ' the noise, caused'
mainly by excited Italians scream-
ing -and yelling on the -next court
where their hero Panatta was
heating Sandy Mayer.

After one. of these -scenes,
McEnroe dropped Ms service for the
first time at 3-3. It cost him the set

From 2-2. In -the second set,
Gullikson Ut a superb streak and
Won eight games In a row. That took
him to a two sets lead, and 4-0 in the
third set. in which he stopped a rally
by McEnroe to win .6-4.

Gamiel takes 400-m. freestyle in Mol;

4 new Israeli records set in tourney

John McEnroe

Eigbt^en-year-old
f^uuBwl ft.giir at Wfanbledftn a>lt.

Wednesday' when she feffiont flf

her deep-cut tennis,.dress In

returning a low shot.
,

"

(
(APradiopboto)

Women seeds

true to form
WIMBLEDON (AP). — Chris Evert
Lloyd and Billie Jean King both won
quick victories yesterday to reach
the quarter-finals of the Wimbledon

-tennis nhaunptmuji lpid

Lloyd bit her way past Laura Du-
pont of the-U.S., 6-2, 6-1.

King
, 85, six times Wimbledon

singles champion, defeated Hana
MaadUhova, the rising 17-year-old

Czech star, 6-4, 6-3.

Tracy Austin, 16, aiming, to be
youngest Wimbledon champion this

. century; defeated Virginia Ruzlci of

Rumania 6-2, 64.
Virginia Wade, the 1977 champion,

comfortably defeated Debbie
Jevans, 18th ranked. British player,

6-1. 6-2.

King and Austin are scheduled to

meet in the quarter-finals tomorrow.
-Mandlikova,’ last- year's

Wimbledon Junior champion, played
some fine strokes against Bing and
won the applause of the centre court
crowd. But she lacked consistency
and failed on the big points.
- Tie Czech'sbest game was tbe-slx-

th of the first set, when she broke
King's service with strong passing
forehands. But in the next game
King hit up some half-court lobs and
Mandlikova failed badly with two
smashes and lost her lead. .

-Defending champion Martina
jayratflova;the No.i'seed, defeated.

V, 3-5, and fourth ,seed Evonne
Cfdolagbnfg -Cawley- bf -AstefawB*

oustedKathy Jordan of the U.S., 7-6,

6-7. 6-1.

Netanya Macs beat

Vienna Rapid, 4-2,

in Intertoto tilt

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Netanya Maccahl got
off to a good start in this summer's

' Intertoto soccer competition, with a
convincing 4-2 home victory over
Rapid of Vienna yesterday evening.
' After David Lavie had given
Netanya a 1-0 lead at half-time, the
hosts hit a purple patch In the second
half when Oded Machness and Ben-
ny Lamm added further goals
against a rather unimpressive-
Iooking Rapid line-up. .

The visitors rallied,' however, and
pulled back to 2-3 before Moshe

. Gariani tied up the issue with
fourth goal for Netanya.
Two thousand people watched the

match.
'

This is the second successive year
that the Sharon team is competing In

the Intertoto event

Rosenberg in triple

record performance
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's new.£rack and'
field star Manny Rosenberg com- •

pleted a remarkable “hat-trick" of

national records last week when he
ran the 400 metres in 47.5 seconds in

a meet at Dortmund, West Ger-
many.
Rosenberg, who only a few days

earlier had established new Israeli

100- and 200-metre records in Ger-
many, broke a 18-year-old 406-metre
mark of 47.9 seconds — the oldestof
all national track and field records.

The 22-year-old-recent Immigrant
from the U.S., now a member of

Israel's Olympic squad for Moscow,
had earlier timed U0.3 in the 100-

Jnetre dash and20J7jjp theJWmefees

on tbe eame day. Ipjthe fatter race,
Rosenberg cracked ,-fche- national
record he himself bad set only a fort-

night previously. » •

FESTIVAL PERFORMANCES.
V . JULY 1979

Programme
Lunch — Matthew Diamond —
World Premiere
Attachments and Memories '

—

Moshe. Efrati

—

World Premiere

The Green Table—“Kint Jooss

Jerusalem, 16.7, Jerusalem Theatre, 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at Kartison, 8 Rahov Shamai: Ben-Naim and at the

theatre box office.

Haifa, 19,7. Municipal Theatre. 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at the- theatre box .office: Garber, Mercaz Hacarmel;

Mercaz Ztv-Neve Shaanan: and all agencies. SUBSTANTIAL

REDUCTIONS FOR "79-'80 HAIFA THEATRE SUB-

SCRIBERS.
Habhna, 22. 23, 24.7. Tel Aviv. 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at
v
the Batsheva office; at the theatre box office and

at all ticket agents.
'

• _
Substantial reductions for 79/80 Habima and Haifa Theatre

subscribers.

9 Sdero1 7Tghiwdrala.Te^vfr. TfeL337795-6
’ *

FOR SALE
3 grandfather clocks
1 contemporary, with chimes, $800

*

1 Mediterranean oak, with chimes, $1,600

1 Hershede Mahogany, with 9 tubes, triple

chime, $5,000

A1 condition

1974 Volvo 164
Fuel injection; power brakes, steering:
radio; air conditioning; new tyres,
muffler.

Also assorted paintings and llthos

Some small appliances, all new.

TeL 658-89252, 065-56856.

TH6 BSAtib WeuJ

DRV BOkfcS BOOK

128 PAGES FROM THE
PEN OF ISRAEL'S

Leading cartoonist.

IL50. on sale everywhere .

Foreword by Mayor Teddy Kollek

To: The Jerusalem Port. POB 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me copy/copies of the new

Dry Bones cartoon book at IL60 each incl.

«

pkg/post (surface mail). My cheque is enclosed.

Special to The Isnualem Pest
TEL AVIV. -— Amir Gaulel won
Israel's first gold medal in tbe eight-
nation swimming meeting which
Opened in the Belgian town of Mol
yesterday, when he won the 400-
metre freestyle event in 4 minutes,
2.49 seconds — a new Israel record.
The old mark was 4:08.3.
Israeli swimmers also took two

hranse medals and brake three other
national records during the meet.

The bronze went to Nlr Shamir in
the 100-metre freestyle event (64.61

seconds) and Yoram Kbhavi in the
200 metres butterfly (2:11.78).

Israeli finished the opening day of
the two-day meet In seventh place
with 52 points.

Leading the field was Norway,
with 108, followed by Scotland with
77 and Spain, 72. Other nations com-
peting in the meet are Wales,
Belgium, Iceland and Switzerland.

The remaining three Israeli
records were set in the women’s
events, but none warranted a medal.
They were: -

200 nx. butterfly: Tova Abramov,
2:88.03 (2:83.89).

Amir G&nlol

400 m. freestyle: Uor Birkan,
4:42.85 (4:4634).
400 m. medley relay: Liz

Buchtaber, Merav Hadar, Neta
Yoaef. Lior Birkan, 4:43.03 (4:40.04).

Tennis Centre mystified by
report of women’s pro meet
RAMAT HASHARON. — The Israel
Tennis Centre (ITC) here is
mystified by a report in the
authoritative "International Tennis
Weekly” that the centre will host a
335,000 Colgate Series women's pro
tournament in September. It la sup-
posed to come off just prior to the
Association of Tannin Professionals'
long-planned $50,000 Colgate grand
prix meet for men at Ram at
Hasharon over Succot.

The weekly is the official organ of
the ATP, and it also covers the pro
circuit of the Women's Tennis
Association, nowin its third year and
worth well over $2m. in prize money.
FTC executive secretary Eileen

Lautenberg told The Jerusalem Poet
on Friday that the item in the
weekly's June 22 issue was the first

she had heard of the proposed
women's event here. While the cen-
tre was looking forward to hosting
the Colgate Series tournaments, it

bad had absolutely no contact with
either the Women's Tennis Aasocia- -

tlon or Colgate about holding the
competition in September.

The Post learned from Israel's ten-

nis star Paulina Peled, a member of

the San Francisco-based WTA. that
the current Colgate series yearbook
does in fact list the September 22-30

meet at the ITC in its 1978/79 tourna-
ment schedule. However, Peled also
said that she had heard nothing from
any source about actual plana for
such a meet.
The ATP publication details the

women's event in a lengthy story on
the tennis boom In Israel, which
highlights the recent festive opening
of the ITCs satellite courts at Jaffa.
Meanwhile, ITC executive director

lan Froman will be at Wimbledon
this week to sign up players for the
centre's second annual ATP meet,
taking place bum October 8 to 13.

Dutch ace Tom Okker, a 1978
Wimbledon semi-finalist .and

' through to the last 16 in the current
championships, has agreed to defend
the singles title he won at Ramat
Hasharon's first ATP event lgst
autumn.
Other players already invited to

compete 'include Egypt's long-time
tennis champion and best-known in-

ternational sportsman Ismail El-
Shafei, who turned down an Invita-

tion to take part in last year’s pro
tournament here.

France’s Hinault again leads

Tour after tough Pyrenees leg
FAU (UPD. — Bernard Hinault Is

beginfi&^te :dominate the Tour de
Fran Belgium 'a Eddy Mercia?
did at tie. stprt of the 19708.

.

The 24-year-old Breton, defending
-champion and favourite for this

year's event, yesterday won the
third stage of188km. from Luchonto
Pauby autoprintingapack of riders.
His victory in 4 hours, 58 minutes,

29 seconds wasMs second successive
win in this year's event, which
finishes In Paris on July22, and gave
Hinault a 63-second lead on his

closest rival, Holland's Joop
Zoetemelk, who was fourth yester-

day. Portugal’s Joaqulm Agostinho

is third in tbe overall classification.

Hinault outaprinted Rudi
Pevenage of Belgium and third-

placed' Gianbattista Baronchelll,

who both clocked the same time, tor

Ms triumph yesterday.
Hinault persistently took up the

pace-making and - revelled in the

tough testing conditions of the
Pyrenees with its tight, winding
climbs.
As early as the first climb, the Col

de Peyresoude, Hinault began to

press ahead and he was first to.the
summit, followed by Mariano Mar-
tinez of France and the Italian

Giovanni Battaglih.

Renaults excel in French

grand prix preliminaries
DIJON (AP). — The two tur-
bocharged Renaults of Jean-Pierre'
JabuufUe and Rene Amoux took the
front row -of the grid yesterday in

final qualifying for today's French
Grand Prix,
The Hessian was interrupted for

over an hour after French driver
Didier Pironi crashed at about 220
kpfa in Ms Tyrrell. The car demolish-
ed four rows of catch fences and was
badly damaged, but Pironi escaped
with only bruised legs.
He- said that a rear wheel had

come off os he swept Into the
highspeed curve.
JabouHle, who took provisional

position in' the first, qualifying ses-

sion on Friday, Improved his time
further yesterday with a lap at
203.602 kph, in absolute record time
of 1 min., 7.19 secs, for the short Di-
jon circuit.

Behind the Renaults came Cana-
dian Gtiles Villeneuve in a Ferrari,
aiso under the l min . 8 secs, barrier,
and SraMl's Nelson Piquet in a
Brabham.
Australian Alhn J.ones had been

credited with a faster lap than Pi-

quet, but officials said it was dis-

allowed because yellow warning

flags were in effect at the time.

Jones was not able to get into

another fast lap as his engine blew in

the pits.

Arnbux also had his Renault
engine fail, but kept Ms two-tenths of

a second lead over Villeneuve.

World champion Mario Andretti,

still battling with aerodynamic
problems on bis new Lotus 80, could
only make the sixth row with the 12th

fastest qualifying time. Just ahead of

his teammate Carlos Reutemann of

Argentina in the older Lotus 79
model.

France, Australia

win rugby matches
WELLINGTON. — The French
rugby union team beat New Zealand
14-9 at Wellington here yesterday
thanks to a brilliant display of kick-
ing by fullback Jean-Mlchel Aguirre.
In Sydney, Australia clinched a

three-match rugby league series
against Britain when they won the

,

second test 24-16 after withstanding
intense second half pressure from
the'tonrists.

IOC body okays two Chinese

teams if one from Taipei

Opening Tonight at 7 p.m.

Our Third Annual Art Exhibit and Sale

Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem

Guest of Honour
Mr. Haim Corfu, UK

Additional eidiibit hours:

Monday, July 2

Tuesday, July 3

between 9 a.m. and 21 p.m.

YeaMvwt Alah Hatorah Women's Organization

,

No admission charge

NAME.

BAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) .- —
The International Olympic Com-
mittee executive board on Friday
recommended the recognition, un-
der certain conditions,' of two
Chinese delegations to its future
games.
The executive board, after a

pedal meeting called to consider
the thorny question of the two
Chinas, said it is “proposing the
following recommendation to the
IOC members after further con-
ciliations of the two parties:

“l. To confirm the recognition of
the Olyxnlc committee located La

Peking under the name of the
'Chinese Olympic Committee.'
“2. To maintain the recognition of

the Olympic committee located In
Taipei under the name of 'Chinese
Taipei Olympic Committee' on con-
dition that the latter adopts an
anthem and flag which are different
from those of the Republic of China
used until now.*'

Monique Berlioux, director of the
IOC, said the proposal had been
given to both parties and that Peking
has given "a positive response toll."
Turning De , a representative of the

mainland Chinese delegation, called
it “a postitlve resolution to allow
Chinese athletes to participate” in
the winter games at Lake Placid,
New York, next year.

Lord KillsnIn
. president of the

International Olympic Committee,
said on Friday night that he will
retire when Ms term ends after tbe
1980 Olympics In Moscow.
He said he was “not going to stand

for election in 19B0. under no cir-

cumstances.''
miiawiTi was elected during the

1972 Olympics in Munich, succeeding'
Avery Brundage.
Juan Antonio Samaranch of Spain

has announced his candidacy for the
post. He is a former vice-president of
the IOC and presently Is Spain's am-
bassador in Moscow.

Tate, Coetzee vie

for heavyw’t title

NEW YORK (AP) . — Big John Tate
could succeed Muharamed All in

September, but he doesn't want to
try in South Africa.
A fight between Tate, a black from

Knoxville, Tennessee, and Gerrie
Coetzee, a white South Afridan, ap-
parently will be forthe World Boxing
Association (WBA) heavyweight
championship which All has said he
has givenup through a written notice
of his retirement.
Promoter Bob Arum said last Sun-

day, after Coetzee stopped former
world champion Leon Spinks in one
round at Monte Carlo, that Coetzee
and Tate would fight for the cham-
pionship in South Africa “If certain
conditions are met." Those con-
ditions could include a pronounce-
ment by the South Africa Boxing -

Board of Control to make mandatory
integrated - seating at sill, boxing
matches.
But Ace Miller, Tate's manager,

said by telephone from Knoxville
last week that he and Tate did not
want to return to South Africa. Tate
stopped South African Kallie
Khoetze in the eighth round on June
16 at Bophuthatswana, a republic
created by South Africa.

Miller said thatArum wants to put
the fight In a 100 ,000-seat stadium at

Pretoria. “We'd rather fight in the
U.S., he said. "Why should we give
him (Coetzee) all the odds? He'll

have 100,000 people screaming for
him. Why shouldn’t we have 100,000

screaming for us?"
“Arum has never asked me if we

would fight Coetzee in South Africa,"
added Miller. “John Is willing to
fight anywhere I say.”
The 87-year-old All confirmed last

Tuesday that he had sent a letter of
resignation to Mike Mortimer of

South Africa, chairman of the WBA
championships committee.
Khoetze was ranked No.l by the

WBA when he was beaten by Tate,
then No. 3. Coetzee was rated No. 5

when he upset Spinks, who was rank-
ed fourth.

Tate's impressive performance
should boost him to the top ranking.
Coetzee should move to at least third

and possibly second place. The WBA
No.2 contender 1s Ernie Shavers,
who is signed to fight for the World
Boxing Council heavyweight title

against Larry Holmes In September
or October. -

U.S. flag attacked
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP). —
Five U.S. flags were tom down' find a
band of extremists fought a brief gun
battle with military police after .toss-

ing a firebomb into a national guard
building on Friday as this Caribbean
island prepared for the opening of

the Pan American games today.

Don't

Waste
Water

In response to questions, he said

Peking would be happy to discuss the
situation with delegates from
Taiwan, “but they won't talk to us.”
The recommendation of the ex-

ecutive board now is subject to
ratification by the various IOC
members. The mail ballot probably
will not be completed prior to the
next meeting of the IOC executive
board in Nagoya. Japan In October.
Mainland China was accepted into

IOC membership In a meeting in
Montevideo, Uruguay last April. The
mainland Chinese originally
demanded the expulsion of Taiwan
from the IOC as a condition of its

competition In the Olympics, but

later softened that position and said
they would compete ifTaiwan would
accept a secondary designation.
Taiwan Insisted on equal represen-

tation for the two Chinas, each with
their own preferred names, flags

and national anthems.
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JERUSALEM,
Blnyenel Ha’ooma

Tonight — 1.7.79, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 11
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
w va \ fT i .m : * rt v r

t
v

violin

Programme of works by
Prokofiev, Mendelssohn and
Dvorak

JERUSALEM
Blnyenel Ha'oonu

Tuesday, 3.7.79, 8.30 p.m,
TEL AVIV,

Mann Auditorium
Saturday, 7.7.79, 8.30 p.m.

FESTIVE
CONCERTS

as part of the Israel Festival
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
LUCIANO PAVAROTTI

tenor
Programme:
Symphonic works by
Carnal Abdel Rahim, Josef Tal,

Respighi and arias from operas by
Mozart, Donizetti, Verdi and JBoilo

TEL AVIV
Maim Auditorium, 8.30p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 11

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

ITZHAK PERLMAN
violin

Programme:
Tal: Symphony No. 3
Respighi: “Pint di Roma"
Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto
Series 4: Wednesday, 4.7.79

Series 5: Thursday, 5.7.79

• TEL AVIV, - --

Mann Auditorium, 8.30 pan.
Series 6:Sunday. 8.7,79 ..

S
CONCERT No. 11

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

ITZHAK PERLMAN
violin.

Programme:
Elgar.- Violin Concerto
Schubert: Symphony No. 6
Respighi: "Pini di Roma”

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 pjm.

Series 7: Monday, 9.7.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 11

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

ITZHAK PERLMAN
violin

Programme:
Elgar: Violin Concerto
Mendelssohn: Octet, op. 20
Prokofiev: Excerpts from "Romeo
mid Juliet"

HAIFA
Haifa Auditorium, BJ0 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 10

conductor
ITZHAK PERLMAN

• violin
Programme :

Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto
Mahler: Symphony No. 5
Series 1 : Tuesday, 10.7.79
Series 2: Wednesday. 11.7.79
Series 3: Thursday, 12.7.79

ADDRESS.-.
CO-OP. TEL AVIV—DAN—HASHARON

CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD. »
**$*)|c*3Mt*^

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.
Series 8: Sunday, 15.7.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 11
ZUBIN MEHTA

• conductor
ITZHAK PERLMAN

violin

Programme:
Elgar: Violin concerto
Schubert: Symphony No. 6

Tc.hnikoivtky: “Nutcracker" Suite

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

Monday, 16.7.79

LIGHT CLASSICAL
MUSIC SERIES
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 6
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
ALLA YAMPOLSKY

cello

ZEHAVA GAL
mezzo-soprano

'Programme:
Tchaikovsky: "Sican Lake"
Tchaikovsky: ",Rococo " Vnric/ioticS

Mozart: Ariafrom “Ln Clcmcnza di

Tito"
Rossini: Aria from "The Barber of
Srrillr

"

Sihrtins: "Finlandia "

HAIFA, ,

HaifaAuditorium, 8.30 p.m.
Series 4: Tuesday, 17.7.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 6

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

ITZHAK PERLMAN
violin

Programme:
Rhine: Violin ronerrlo

Srhutnrf: Symphony No. 6

Trimikorsky: "Sintn Lake'
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Mr*. Begin and his critics
PRIME MINISTER Begin has, regrettably, submitted to the
weakness, peculiar to some of his followers, of impugning the
patriotism of his critics- Speaking to the Likud caucus of the
Jewish Agency Assembly on Thursday, Mr, Begin said this

newspaper drips "poison" when criticising the government and
should be named "The Palestine Post" once more.
Newspapers, like government officers themselves, cannot ex-

pect to be immune from criticism. For criticism and debate is of
the substance of public affairs in a democracy. But when the
legitimacy of criticism of government is subjugated to a de-
mand for orthodoxy there Is genuine reason for concern.
This is precisely what has taken place in Israel during the

past several weeks, following the decision to settle at Eilon
Moreh. First-Arik Sharon, then Haim Landau and others, and
now the Prime Minister himself, have substituted political ac-
cusation for political debate. They have drawn a line between
Zionists and non-Zionists, loyalists and heretics, patriots and
those — who in another time and place — were accused of "giv-
ing comfort to the enemy."
Perhaps these denunciations of critics reflect a deepening

arudety and sense of isolation within the government. If this is

true it is no cause for cheer, for the distress of the government is

the distress of the entire nation.
Rather than defiantly pursue Its present course of policy and

rhetoric which will deepen political polarization in Israel and
the entire Jewish world, it would be well for the government to
pause and take stock.

It is setting into motion a process of Jewish and Arab action
and reaction over the West Bank, -which, if not checked, will

deprive the government of its capacity to command the national
consensus. This process will turn West Bank moderates into ex-
tremists and divert and debase the struggle for Israel's rightful
security claims, which enjoys wide moral support, into the
deadly logic of communal repression.

.

No amount of critic-baiting will be able to lash dissent into line
once the government's policy ignites the indignation and fears
of vast sections of the public as the settlement policy has
already begun to do. For other and more powerful democracies
have learned that policies which offend and split the national
consensus are doomed not only to failure, but lead to
irreparable domestic havoc along the way.

It is these grim prospects, rather than denunciations of those
who give warning of them, to which the Prime- Minister should
address himself.

WHITES HOUSE counsel Robert
Lipshutz recently addressed a
Lubavltch youth organization
testimonial dinner honouring New
York attorney Leon Charney for his

role in promoting better U.S.-Israel
relations.

“Leon not only • is a devoted
member of the Jewish community
and a close friend of the State of

Israel," Lipshntz said, "but he also
la an American who on many oc-.

casiona has rendered Invaluable ser-
vice to our country and to our
President."

Lipshutz did not go into details, but
senior Israeli officials told reporters
in Washington at the time erf the
peace treaty signing that Charney
had been helpful during the arduous
negotiations.

Lipshutz also praised the work of
the Lubavltch youth organization.
He called Its spiritual leader, Rabbi
Menahem Schneerson, "perhaps the
greatest Jewish leader of today..."

WOMEN'S MAGAZINES

* McCalls

* BETTER HOMES AND
GARDENS
KITCHEN A BATHROOM
IDEAS

* NATIONAL LAMPOON

* HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
HOUSE DECORATING

A READER in Netanya writes:
“Haim Bar-Lev's affidavit to the

High Court on Jewish settlement in
Judea and Samaria has a biblical

precedent, but not one that he can be
proud of.

"His forebears were 10 of the 12
princes of Israel sent by Moses to
reconnoiter the Land. Their Zionism
allowed them to declare that Israel
was

;
Indeed flowing with milk and

honey. However, they, like Bar-Lev,
went on: 'Alas, it is to no avail, we
cannot settle...the local people are
too strong, we sawthe children ofthe
giant and the Amonlten dwell in the
mountain. It is a land that devours
its inhabitants.'
"They may have added that the

UN is against settlement, as are
President Carter and the EEC.
"This was in essence the ‘evil

report' which they,
.
like Bar-Lev,

presented on the hinterland ofIsrael.
It la remarkable that Bar-Lev’s
statement coincided with the weekly
Tara portion describing the affair of
the spies. Then, Israel's acceptance
of the Bar-Lev philosophy resulted in

40 years in the wilderness and dis-

aster for generations.
"We must hope that in our time we

follow the spirit of Joshuaand Caleb,
who said: This Is the land that God
has promised you... the land Is an ex-
ceedingly good land. Only rebel not
against the Lord, neither fear the
people, for they are bread for us...Do
not fear them. Let us go up at once
and possess It.*

"The choice between the two
courses of action Is for us to make,
with the consequences of our deci-
sion clearly spelled out. Let us not
blunder this time." J.D.K.
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READERS' LETTERS

DEMOCRATIC
PRINCIPLES
SACRIFICED

To theEditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — The Prime Minister’s 99%
per cent majority over Mr. Shmuel
Katz In the elections at the Herut
Convention is reminiscent of similar
majorities obtained In "elections" in
certain parts of the world. ...

It is not surprising that the
organizers of the poll insisted upon a
vote by show of hands and thwarted
a secret ballot, as they well
remember the contest several
months ago In the Herut Central
Committee, where — notwithstan-
ding Mr. Begin's threat to resign the
premiership If his nominee, Mr.
Halm Landau were not elected to a
vacant cabinet seat — Katz received
40 per cent of the votes. Mr. Begin
feared a similar or worse showing at
the convention. To forestall It, he
sacrificed the democratic process
and principles which are so dear to
his heart

DR. MA%AL EUASBIV
Tel Aviv.

JEWISH
BUCCANEERS

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As a footnote 'to David
Brauner's amusing article on Jewish
buccaneers (June 15), I would like to
add that Jewish pirates were known
also on the Pacific coast of South
America. The moat famous, a cer-
tain Subatol Deul, formed an
alliance with Henry Drake, the son.

of Sir Francis, andwith another cap-
tainnamed Ruhual Dayo,ofNorman
or Flemish origin. Inadocument left

by the three, Subatol Deul asserts
that his father, Sudel Deul, was
responsible for Introducing the
potato in Europe, and not Sir Francis
Drake, as, It la usually thought.
Interestingly, Henry Drake did not
refute this claim.
Gunter Bohm, in his book, "The

Jews in Chile," (Santiago, 1948)
devotes a whole chapter to the sub-
ject of Jewish buccaneers.

LEON ZELDJ8
Eon. Consul of Chile

Savyon.

SOUR NOTE
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I am completing a 15-dSy
visit to your wonderful country
where I have seen and enjoyed many
of the sights and historical places 1

had heard and dreamed of.

However, an incident during my
first days depressed me and almost
soured my entire visit. 1 set out to

visit the Belt Shemesh caves. I left;

witn my tamily from Netanya and
travelled two and a half hours to

reach the caves. When we arrived,

we were not. permitted to purchase
tickets. The several persons at the
gate informed me that I needed
reservations. This was the first I had
ever heard of reservation^ being
needed. I had even requested direc-
tions from the Tourist Office In
Netanya. They gave me a map but
did not even mention reservations.

I could understand that there
might be certain regulations, but I

was most sorely depressed when X

was told that I could go to any travel
agent and get reservations for the

same date.
MAX HAHN

Netanya (New York).

The Nature Reserves Authority in-

forms us that the Belt Shemesh
caves can only be visited by people
who have obtained tickets In ad-
vance, as la stated in all publications

of the Ministry of Tourism on the
subject. Israelis wait a considerable
time to obtain reservations. In order
to help tourists who cannot wait, a
number of tickets are specially set
aside for them. — Ed. JJP.

CONSTITUENCY
SYSTEM

To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Your reader Aubrey Jacobs
pleads for the adoption of the con-
stituency system in order to give
small political parties and in-

dependents a better chance (June.
20 ).

He does not seem to realize that
parties like the Citizens Rights
Movement and Shell have managed
to get into the Knesset only thanks to
the present system of proportional
representation. Under the con-
stituency system these parties would
promptly disappear from the
parliamentary scenes -

X. STADLER
Jerusalem.

YEHEZKEL DROR, in the second of two articles,

suggests further approaches to the problems of the post-

Egypt-Israel peace treaty era.

THE WORLD and the Middle East
are increasingly turbulent. More
violence and even somenew forms of
barbarism must be expected and the
Middle East may become evenmore
explosive In the foraeeahle future.
Israel may serve as a target for such
destructive forces, even If the peace
process promotes some stabiliza-

tion. Such predictions dictate that
Israel remain strong militarily to
build up its action potency.
Full independence Is impossible

for a small country. But
overreliance by Israel on the U.S.
may become both a burden for

America and too much of a con-
straint for Israel. Therefore, Israel
should Increase its relative military
autonomy. This would involve a
variety of economic and Industrial
policies — illustrating the ever-
present overlap between defence
Grand Strategies and domestic
policies, and deserves much atten-
tion.

Next, no viable solution of the
Palestinian issue is feasible In the
fbrseeable future.

Therefore, Israel should strive for
interim situations which could
attenuate the problem and defuse its

wider implications, buying time un-
til some of the built-in constraints of
the situation abate and permit a per-
manent solution. For instance, a
Middle East clearly moving towards
comprehensive peace and coopera-
tion may sufficiently loosen up
Israeli and Palestinian attitudes to
permit agreement on a quasi-state

Palestinian entity, on which agree-
ment cannot he obtained today. Or,
another Middle Eastern war may
radically alter the nature of the
Palestinian Issue. Still another

• possibility is that developments in
Jordan may provide new options.

The- autonomy proposals now be-
ing negotiated with Egypt may gain
time to permit such changes to come
about, to enable mutual education to
new realities and constraints and to

permit external processes to provide
as yet unforseeable bases for
solutions.
But Israel, too, must accept

autonomy as an Interim stage, with
the question ofthe final disposition of
the territories being left open. The
grant of autonomy itself can be
graduated, with more or less
autonomy being given to the local
population In zones of greater or

lesser defence Importance to Israel.

Such a flexible approach to
autonomy coiUd'provtde a strong in-
centive to the Palestinians to prove
to Israel that additional authority to
the autonomy would not necessarily

'

be at the expense of Israel security.

MANY ofthe essential conditions for
a stable nuclear balance do not exist

in the Middle East, where most coun-
' tries are unstable. In addition, a
stable nuclear balance does not
necessarily inhibit conventional
limited war and, therefore, would
not guarantee a peaceful Middle
East. For these reasons, it is a
shared Interest of Israel, of the
"sane" Arab countries and of the
world to prevent or at least to delay,
nuclearization of the Middle East.

In particular, prevention of the
nuclear capacities by the more ex-
treme Arab countries must con-
stitute a priority goal for Israel, as
well as tor other countries.

This Important Grand Strategy
principle fits Israeli declared policy
in the nuclear domain and It should
continue unchanged.

Israel's long-range future is lnex-

MHJTARY BALANCE IN THE MIDDLE EAST
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post frontation capabilities of Syria, Ira

Sir, — I must take Issue with one
major point in Arthur Goldberg's ar-

ticle of June 22, "Misguided scep-
tics.” His contention that Syria, Jor-
dan "and their ostensible allies can-
not wage war against Israel without
Egypt's participation" is highly
debatable. It echoes not only the
general viewpoint of the Carter Ad-
ministration regarding the military
balance in the region, butalso thatof
the Egyptian leadership.

It is not difficult to understand Mr.
Sadat's perception of his Arab op-
ponents as “dwarves." Egypt has an
inflated image of itself based in part
on its former military leadership of
the Arab world, which lasted over 25
years. It Is not so easy, however, to
comprehend the American view
which downgrades the strategic
threat to the east of Israel. From the
vantage point of Jerusalem, it seems
to be a case of dangerous wishful
thinking, whether of the naive, head-
in-the-sand type or not
The military balance in the Arab

world has shifted radically during
the last five years. Meanwhile, the
Americans — with the exception of a
group of generals in the Pentagon

—

still do not take the combined con-

frontation capabilities of Syria, Iraq,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia seriously.

In contrast, the overall Israeli view,
as articulated by Mr. Begin, Mr..
Feres and others, is that the evolving
Arab Eastern Front does pose a
serious strategic threat to Israel's

security. Former Chief of 8taff Gur
was not exagger&tng when he
asserted last year that a joint
Eastern Front was twice as strong
as the Egyptian Front Indeed, non-
classified Western sources per-
taining to armed forces in the Middle
East support the Israeli stand on this

vital matter. Thus, those who claim
that the Eastern Front Is militarily

Impotent without Egypt may be
proven to be — sooner rather than
later — the “misguided" ones.

Finally, 1 must point out one glar-

ing inaccuracy in the
(
artlcle by

Shmuel Katz In the same issue. He
wrote: “It should not be forgotten

that Egypt never 'went it alone’ in

war -with Israel..." To my
knowledge, no Arab state (on ‘the

Eastern Front or elsewhere) fought
alongside Egypt either -during the

1956 war or the 1968-70 war of attri-

tion.
MARK A. 8UOARMAN

Jerusalem. '

FOREIGN RULE
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, —This is in response to the ar-
ticle by Abba Eban of June 8 in
which he attempts to. refute the
validity of -Israel's claim to Judea,
Samaria, and Gaza.
The last paragraph of this article

reads as follows: "To procalm that
'there will never be a boundary west
of the Jordan' is to say that Israel
may one day become the only nation
governing a foreign people per-
manently against its will and con-
sent.”
With all due respect to Mr. Eban,

here Is a partial list of notions or
states governing foreign peoples
"permanently against (their) will

and consent:" British rule over the
Irish In Ulster; French rule over the
Corsicans and Bretons; Spanish rule
over the Basques and Catalonians;
Yugoslav rule over the Croatlans,
Dalmatians, Slovenians, Bosnians
and Albanians; Yugoslav, Greek,,
anti Bulgarian . rule over the
Macedonians; Rumanian rule over
the Hungarians in Transylvania;
Russian rule over the Estonians,

-

Latvians, Lithuanians, Rutbeniaos,'
Moldavians, Bessarabians,
-Georgians, Armenians, Azer-
baijanians, and the people of
Kirghizia, Turkmenistan.

Tadzhikistan, Kazakhstan, and
Uzbekistan ; Chinese rule over the
peoples of Tibet, Sinkiang, and Inner
Mongolia; Syrian, Iraqi, and Iranian
rule over the Kurds; Turkish rule
over the Armenians; Pakistani rule
over the people' of Baluchistan; In-
dian rule over the people of
Kashmir; Nigerian rule over the Ibo
people; Sudanese rule over the
Blacks of the Southern' Sudan; Ke-
nyan rule over the Somalis; and
Ethopian rule over the Somalis,
Eritreans, and ‘Falashas.

In no instance cited above, except
that of Israel, does the Integrity of
the nation's present borders deter-
mine the ability of that nation to
guarantee its continued existence; in

no case, except that of Israel; do
powerful enemies threaten to exter-

minate the nation; in no example,
except that of Israel, would the na-
tion that permitted. the minority's
secession make of itself an almost
helpless target of its adversaries*
overwhelming military power. Yet'
only about Israel does Mr. Eban
speak of the "Inexorability" of the
.“partition logic.'!

SOL MODBLL
Professor, History,

Los Angeles Valley College
Woodland YUls, Ca~

.

CLOSE BORDER TO UNIFIL
To theEditorof The Jerusalem Post
Sir; — Your June 18 editorial on

UNIFIL'b distorted Intrusion into
South Lebanon's peace covers good
points, but you stop short of the ob-
vious conclusion. Israel and Free
Lebanon should cetuse - cooperating
with this monstrosity, at least till it

stops running interference for the
PLO, the real destroyer of Lebanon,
and stops helping the PLO reassert
its murderous grip on South
Lebanese villages, in pursuit, of its

Insane hatreds and delusions against
Israel.

If for no other reason than to bring
home to UNIFIL's sponsors in
Washington and New York that it is

only the PLO that troubles the peace
of South Lebanon, Israel and Major
Haddad should close their lines to

UNIFIL. If it has to supply, control,

.

and relieve its forces through the

Syrian and PLO roadblocks for a,

season, instead of the tolerant and
liberal Israel, Mr. Waldheim might
learn to Identify the had guys from
the good guys in this area. Atleast he
will be restricted In his hypocrisies
of blaming only Israel and Haddad
for violations caused only by the
PLO.
In his zeal to stand in well with

Palestinian terror interests, both
Waldheim and the U.S. foreign
policy establishment (which has so
shamefully betrayed the Lebanese
people in its blind pumdt ofArab oil,

money and strategic favour) have'
lost all human perspective on the
Lebanese tragedy, oe on 'the true
functions of a peacekeeping force.

UNIFIL's trouble lent just a few
rotten apples in the barrel-, but fun-,

damental lies, which support and
permeate Its whole thinking. Its

basic lie is an .American pretension
that a mythical "Lebanese
sovereignty" (already destroyed
With tacit American consent by the
PLO and .Syrian conquest of
Lebanon) needed rescue from ah
equally mythical Israeli threat.
UNIFIL has been a lie from the first

in directing its phoney wrath against
-the desperate resistance

-

of South
Lebanese villagers defending their
lives and homes, and against their
only defenders Israel, Instead of
against the PLO Intent to murder or.

expel them, for their crime of refus-
ing to join the bavage Palestinian
terror-war on Israel.

The world has swallowed these
and so many Arab lies, and French
lies, and international press agency
lies from' PLO-terrorized “news”'
agencies in Beirut, and of course the,
Soviet imperialist lies the gullible
call “leftist," till only little Israel

(partly .In its own interest,. partly
because it irf the only nation, able to -

know and wilting to face the tragic
facts in Lebanon, and partly out of a
splendid Jewish compassion) has
done anythingto keep the PLO-KGB-,
Syrian conquered Lebanese people’
from utter massacre.

EVANGELIST
GRANTLIVINGSTONE

Convenor, Christians for Lebanon
Jerusalem -

TWO GOVERNMENTS
To the EditorofTheJerusalemPost
Sir, — After giving the matter

some thought, I have come to the

.

conclusion that what we need are
two governments.
One would continue tofunction like -

the present and past governments:
ministers and members of Knesset
would go abroad every two months

* to give speeches, giver and receive
awards, raise funds from world.
Jewry, collect their per diem
allowancesand playpoliticalgames,
- The. other government would be
made up of men of reasonable in-

tegrity and competence whose sole
job would.be to run the country and
be responsive to the needs of the peo-
ple.

Since we already ’have two chief
.

rabbis, two governments would not
set a precedent. . .

DR. ROBERT ROCKAWAY
Herzliya-.

tricably tied to. that of the Middle

East. Various Intermediate stages

may occur, such as Balkanization of

the region, intensified superpower

intervention and additional Xsraeli-

Arab Wars. But the preferable future

for' all Is one of cooperation up to the

level of shared security
arrangements and a common
market. While this may seem too far-

fetched today, various events may
accelerate progress towards such

goals.

In any case, the design and
propagation of a Middle Eastern vi-

- slon constitute an essential element

of a Grand Strategy for Israel, in-

tended to strengthen Arab accep-

tance of Israel as a permanent reali-

ty in the Middle East and to

counteract fanatic and exclusively

Islamic views. *

'To demonstrate her earnestness
Israel should accompany such
proposals with deeds,- such as: en-

couraging attention to Islamic
culture in Israel's mass mediaand In

the messages of senior opinion-
shapers; and the establishment of a
Jewish-Arab research university in

Jerusalem.
• It would also be important to take

steps to attempt to defuse Arab
ideological opposition to Israel. One
example would be the symbolic
recognition of the Arab minority In

Israel as a sub-nation, considering

the addition of an appropriate stanza
to the national anthem, and the addi-

tion of a distinct Middle Eastern
emblem in the corner of the national

flag.

DESPITE all hopes and efforts Mid-
dle Eastern trends nevertheless may
change for the worse, confronting
Israel with the challenge of rapidly

deteriorating situations. Internal up-
heavals In Egypt, radlcallzatlon of

Jordan and Saudi Arabia, the spxut i

of. the Iranian Moslem Revolutj™,

strong U.S. pressures on Israel^ i

result of Arab induced energy acaz
‘

cities, international securit*
destabilizations permitting J '

calated Soviet activities in the
die East — these are just some amany distinctly unpleasant
developments that may require &
novative Israeli responses.
Instead of resorting to limited

reactions which at best can only par.
tially contain such developments o>

mitigate their worst consequence
Israel would be well advised to try to

radically transform adverse trend*
by jumping surprises of her own.
Hypothetical extreme flhurtraUona

(not necessarily recommendations
of such surprises would be, for

ample: making a dramatic offer ta

negotiate with the PLO, and invittw
their representative to Jerusalem-
or, to jump to the other ehd of the
spectrum; creation of a new
strategic reality by a aurprtn
military fait accompli. Careful
preparation of such options may well

determine Israeli achievements dur-

ing times of trial.

Only with the help of such Grand
Strategic thinking can the govern-
ment and the opposition alike over-

come their tendency to oscillate

between makeshift decisions, ser-

vility to the past andapbradic^mhM
in ideas. Israel needs a novel Grasd
Strategy; the earlier the better.

(This is the second of tu» article*.

j

The author is Professor of Political

Science at the Hebrew Univentity

and chairman of the Labour Party
'j

Wbrkbtg Group on Foreign Policy

and Strategy. He served as senior

policy and planning adviser m the

Defence Ministry from 1375 to 1371.
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Knocking Israel's -hasbara. (information) . campaign

overseas (or lack of it) is a hardy, perennial..

The people out pf power always complain that those

in authority are doing nothing about it. Ninety per

cent of the time, they are right

However, there's one bright spot in this sea of

"couldn't care less."

The Jerusalem Post International Edition..

Every week, come fair weather or foul, it arrives in

over ninety countries, flown from Jerusalem.

24 pages, chockflil of the latest news, features,

business and economic articles, cartoons and photos,

Inside information on the Israel scene.'
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